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ABSTRACT

During the 1990s,expansionof the higher educationsectorwas accompaniedby
increasinggovernmentinterestin the issuesof quality and standardsin learning
and teaching. The establishmentof the Funding Councils in the UK led to the
systematicassessment
of quality in teaching,and in research,and to the linking
of funding, basedon theseassessment
outcomes.The TeachingQuality
Assessments(TQA) were intendedto be mission-sensitive,however, from the
first rounds,it becameapparentthat the outcomeswere following an historic
pattern,with the establisheduniversitiesachievinggreatersuccessthan their
newercounterparts.
This study exploresthe conceptsof quality, and quality assuranceof learning and
teaching,in higher education. Utilising data from interviews with senior
personnelin the thirteen Scottishuniversities,we explore the perceivedimpact of
the TeachingQuality Assessments,over the period 1993to 1998,and the extent
to which thesemay haveresultedin quality enhancement.
We analysethe factors,which may have influencedthe TQA resultsin Scotland,
and find a strongrelationshipbetweenageof institution and researchreputation,
asmeasuredby the ResearchAssessmentExercise(RAE), on the achievementof
high scoresin the TQA exercise. Additional factors,found to be influential on
the outcomesof TQA, were the entry qualificationsof studentsand the amounts
between
TQA
The
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institutions
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spenton
which
RAE results,when disaggregatedinto individual cognateareas,nonetheless
disciplines,
in
that,
academic
some
showedconsiderablevariation, suggesting
high TQA scoresdid not dependon high RAE scores.
From our interviews,we find that the demandsof the RAE are perceivedto have
had a negativeimpact on the value in which teaching,as a key activity in higher
institutionally
both
is
held.
levels
The
differential
and
education,
of reward,
individually, appearto be a major factor in creatingtensionsbetweenthesetwo

activities, with researchactivity being perceivedas the key determinantin
academicpromotions.
We arguethat the TeachingQuality Assessmentexercisehas failed to havethe
impact which the Funding Councilshad hoped,in bringing about enhancementof
quality in teachingand learning. Instead,this approachmay have encouraged
conformity and compliance,ratherthan innovation and development. For higher
educationinstitutions, seekingreal quality enhancement,we proposethat a Total
Quality Management(TQM) approachhasmuch to offer.

TQM relies on the creationof a culture of quality, to which every memberof
staff is committed. It is a culture in which innovation and developmentare
encouragedand is an approachwhich sits well in a collegiateenvironment,such
in
higher
institution.
found
that
a
education
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

During the 1990s,as the higher educationsectorin the UK continuedto expand,
institutions cameunder increasingcompetitivepressures.New universitieshad
beencreated; new programmesof study developed; and accesswidenedto
include previously disadvantagedsectionsof the population. Thesechanges
were accompaniedby explicit demandsfrom the Governmentfor clear
mechanismsof quality assessment,
robust quality control proceduresand the
encouragementof continuing quality enhancement.
This raisedquestionsof how quality can be instilled within an organisationas a
whole? How can an organisationinstil a corporatedesireto be the best; to offer
the highestquality standardsand to seekcontinuousimprovement? In 1990,
while taking a group of studentson a visit to a computermanufacturer'splant, I
had my first exposureto the conceptof Total Quality Management(TQM). Each
workstation in the factory displayeda notice which asked'who is my customer?'
The answerwas alwaysthe next person,or workstation,to benefit from the
activity being carried out in that particular part of the process. The questionwas
apparentlysimple but the philosophybehind it - that in order to survive in an
increasinglycompetitivemarketplace,everyonein the organisationhad an
equally important part to play - was fairly radical. It requireda changein
corporateculture and individual attitudes.
This thesisis abouthow quality has,and can be, conceptualisedin a higher
educationcontext; what measureshave beentaken to assessand enhance
quality; what problemshavebeenencounteredin this context; and the
approacheswhich might be taken in the future. We arguethat higher education
institutions can learn from industrial and commercialorganisations.By adapting
aspectsof the TQM philosophyto fit their own needs,higher education
institutions will be better able to managethe processof quality within their
institutions, and maintain and enhancethe senseof collegiality, which has
historically beena major featureof this sector.

Until 1992,higher educationwas provided by a rangeof institutions, including
universities,polytechnics,so-called'central institutions' and further education
colleges. Thosepolytechnicsand central institutions, which offered degree-level
programmes,did not have full autonomywhen it cameto awardingdegree
qualifications. Quality was carefully scrutinisedand controlled by the Council
for National Academic Awards (CNAA). Strict guidelinesexisted for the
validation of new programmesand the periodic monitoring and review of
by
existing ones. Both of theseexercisesrequiredconsiderableself-assessment
the individuals and departmentsconcernedand the provision of comprehensive
supportingdocumentaryevidence. All of this evidencewas then subjectto
rigorous internal, and external,scrutiny before agreementto commenceor
continue a programmemight be reached.
This was a model based on the principles of quality control, where only the final
outputs of a process are examined and those not up to standard rejected. It did
not encourage quality enhancement and was far removed from the ethos of

continuousquality improvementthat TQM calls for. The existing university
sector,on the other hand,had considerableautonomywhen it cameto
programmevalidation and review. Although subjectto periodic institutional
peerreview, the notion of academicfreedomwas held in high regard,supported
by the presumptionthat a high calibre staff would producehigh quality
programmes.External verification of quality was providedvia the systemof
from
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to their own experiencein the field. Again, this model dependedon the scrutiny
of outputsand did not concernitself with process,or enhancement.
The Furtherand Higher Education(Scotland)Act of 1992brought aboutthe
abolition of the formal division, known as the 'binary line', betweenuniversities
and central institutions, or polytechnics.This led the way to the creationof five
dnew'universitiesin Scotland- Abertay Dundee,GlasgowCaledonian,Napier,
Paisleyand Robert Gordon- bringing the total numberof Scottishuniversitiesto
thirteen. An expansionin the numberof higher educationplacesfollowed, in

line with the Government'splan to seethe percentageof school leavers,
progressingfrom schoolto tertiary level education,rise to almost I in 3. This
meantthat university educationceasedto be solely the privilege of an elite
minority. With the rise of masshigher education,increasingstudentnumbers
and a widening of the market of potential students,camea consequentdesireto
ensurethat standardsof teachingand learning did not fall below certain
thresholds. New 'buzzwords' beganto enterthe academicvocabulary. Many of
the new conceptshad previously beenfound only in industrial and commercial
sectors. However, by the early 1990s,quality control, audit, assessmentand
enhancementhad becomekey conceptsin a new academicdebateon higher
education(Frazer 1992;Morris 1995).
Within this context,a numberof writers examinedthe applicability of business
managementpractices,including badgesof achievementsuchas Total Quality
Management,the British and InternationalStandards- BS5750and IS09000,
and Investorsin Peopleto higher education(Storeyand Doherty 1993;Lewis
and Smith 1994;Green 1995). Indeeda numberof thesemeasureswere adopted
by Scottishhigher educationinstitutions (seeChapter7). However the
implementationof quality-orientedbusinessmanagementpracticeswas not
without difficulty (Pollock and Sutcliffe 1992),with a numberof writers stating
their a priori objectionsto the adoptionof market-ledapproachesin the higher
educationsector(Sayed1993). Proponentsof thesesystemsof assessmentand
in
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measureswould help in reassertingthe role of teachingas one of the most
valuable,and valued,activities within a university.
The 1992Act establisheda non-governmentalagency,the ScottishHigher
EducationFundingCouncil (SHEFC),as a channelfor the assessment
of both
teachingand researchquality, with the authority to allocate funding to Scotland's
higher educationinstitutions (HEIs). Similar bodieswere createdin England,
Wales and Northern Ireland. This institutional link betweenthe quality
and funding functionsof thesebodiesunderscoredthe importanceof
assessment
quality assuranceand enhancementin HE.

While the style of TeachingQuality Assessments(TQAs) varied betweenthe UK
Funding Councils,they encompassedcommonelementsof institutional or
departmentalself-assessment,
documentand
the production of a self-assessment
a visit by a team of academicpeers. In Scotland,assessments
were organisedby
dcognatearea', which meantthat all teachingprovision within a subject
discipline, like mathematicsor sociology,in all Higher EducationInstitutions,
was examinedwithin a short time period and a report on overall provision in that
cognateareaproducedby the assessors.The majority of the assessors
were
nominatedby the Scottishhigher educationinstitutions themselves,however
SHEFC also included a significant proportion - 23% in session1995-96- from
institutions outsideof Scotland,in order to bring a degreeof independenceinto
the process(SHEFC 1997).
Self-assessment required institutions to examine the quality of their current
teaching provision, and the means by which they monitored that quality, and to
produce a document based on their own evaluation of that provision. A
subsequent external quality assessmentvisit was then carried out, by academic
and industrial practitioners, and the final published reports highlighted the
strengths, and weaknesses, of teaching and learning, in each cognate area.

In parallel to this, the Higher EducationQuality Council (HEQC) quality audits,
for
focusing
institutional
quality
and
procedures
on
systems
while primarily
assurance,also touchedon their applicationto the areasof teachingand learning
(HEQC 1994b). SomeScottishHE institutions respondedto theseaudits and
assessments
with a variety of measuresaimedat addressingproblemsrelating to
their teachingand learningprovision. SomeHEIs madechangesto their internal
quality assuranceprocedures,and in somecases,establishedcommitteesand
departments,dedicatedto the enhancementof teachingand learning quality.
At a departmentallevel, academicstaff were being encouragedto monitor
studentassessment
performance,in terms of meanmarks,standarddeviations
and failure rates,and take cognisanceof studentevaluationquestionnaireresults
on teachingperformance. Attendanceat workshopson teachingand learning,
and continuing staff developmentin this area,was being encouragedand, in

somecases,being consideredas mandatoryfor all staff with a teaching
commitment.
In analysingtheseevents,the questionarisesas to how much of thesechanges
were as a direct result of the SHEFCTeachingQuality Assessmentsand HEQC
Quality Audits. From a public policy standpoint,it is also important to examine
to what degreegovernmentinitiatives encouragedthe adoptionof existing
working practicesin other 'businesses',suchas the application of the principles
of Total Quality Management.Equally, if theseinitiatives had beneficial effects,
it is important to know whetherthesewere short-termresponsesto the formal
processand whetherthey will survive, and further develop,
audit and assessment
in the longer term.
This thesis discusses the issue of appropriate quality management, in the Scottish
universities, through an examination of the impact of the Teaching Quality
Assessments, during the period 1993 to 1998. The thesis is developed over eight
chapters. In Chapter Two, we outline the scope of this study, and the research

methodologyemployed,in greaterdetail. We discussthe factors which
influenced the choice of higher educationinstitution to be included, and the
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Assessment,the ResearchAssessmentExercise(RAE) and other published
indicators of quality, and our assumptionof a compatibility and crossfertilisation betweenqualitative and quantitativeapproaches.
In ChapterThree,we addressconceptualissuesrelating to quality, assessment
and control. We explorevariousdefinitions of quality and examinethe
possibility of measurementvia performanceindicators(PIs). We also examine
the definitions of quality audit, assessment
and control, utilised by the
Governmentagencies,HEQC and SHEFC,and discussthe extentto which the
of quality, both in teachingand research,
various audits and assessments

intention
Government's
to exercisegreatercontrol over the higher
the
represent
educationsector,which may not necessarilybe compatiblewith traditional
conceptsof academicfreedom. This leadsus to addressissuesof transparency,
accountability and autonomyin the context of quality initiatives. We note that
Pls are often utilised in a simplistic fashionto make inter-institutional
comparisonsand that the funding councils' aim of creatingquality assurance
procedures,which would be mission-sensitive,hasnot beenachieved.
In ChapterFour, we examinesomeof the changes,which took place in the
Scottishhigher educationsectorfollowing the introduction of the Further and
Higher Education(Scotland)Act of 1992. We ftirther explore the remits of the
HEQC and SHEFCwith regardto quality audit and assessment,
and examinethe
initiatives
by
these
which
were carried out. HEQC and SHEFC's own
process
basedon experience
reportsstressthe effectivenessof audit and assessment,
acrossa numberof institutions. Yet, questionsmust be raisedas to the factors
which may have influencedTeachingQuality Assessmentscoresin Scotland.
The apparentlink betweenhigh TQA and RAE scoresleadsus to a statistical
analysis,which examinesthe relationshipbetweenTQA and RAE ratings for
different cognateareas. We also examineother factorswhich may have an
influence on the TQA score,suchas studententry pointage,staff-studentratios
and the amountspenton library resources.This analysishighlights strong
correlationsbetweeninstitutional scoresfor researchand teachingquality, with
factors
influential
TQA
being
library
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spend
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be seenas objective and value-free.
In ChapterFive, we utilise elite interview datato explore the impact of TQA on
the Scottishuniversities. In this context,we addressthreekey issues. Firstly, we
examinethe ways in which the institutionsmanagequality in teachingand
learning,and the TQA processin particular. We explore committeestructures,
loci of responsibility and disseminationof goodpractice. Secondly,we examine

the extentto which TQA reportshave influencedthe staff developmentpolicy
within institutions, as evidencedby the creationof specialisteducational
developmentunits, the review of learning and teachingactivity as part of staff
appraisalor the considerationof Investorsin Peopleaccreditation. Finally, we
explore the extentto which leaming and teachingstaff developmenthasbeen
encouragedthrough induction programmes,continuing professionaldevelopment
or the award of postgraduatequalifications. We note that the TQA reportswere
not consideredto haveinfluenced staff developmentpolicy, nor to have led to
widespreaddisseminationof good practicewithin the Scottishuniversities.
However,there was a perceivedbenefit for thosewho had taken part in the
TQAs, as assessors,
and disseminationon a more limited basiswas
acknowledgedas having resultedfrom suchparticipation in the process.
In ChapterSix, we discusswhetherthe TQAs have beensuccessfulin raising the
profile of learning and teachingas an activity within higher education
institutions. Relying again on elite interview data,we explore the extent to
which teaching,as comparedto research,is perceivedas a valued activity, and
examinewhich forms of rewardsand recognition- both individually and
institutionally - are available for excellencein theseareas. We note the
difficulties inherentin an evaluationof teachingquality, which may be seenas
largely subjective,comparedto the 'harder', more quantitative-basedevaluation
of researchoutput and funding, as well as the tentative natureof any link
betweenexcellencein research,and excellencein teaching. In this respect,we
for
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held
that
the
excellence
available
view
rewards
acknowledgea widely
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has,
for
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this
than
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as a result, createdtensionswithin the ScottishHE sector.
Looking at alternativeapproachesto quality managementin higher education,
ChapterSevenexaminesthe philosophyof Total Quality Managementand
exploresthe implementationof TQM in a higher educationcontext. We start
with a discussionof the work of leadingquality 'gurus' and considerthe prerequisitesfor successfulimplementationof TQM in universities,in particular the
needto clearly identify 'customers'and objectives. Again, utilising elite
interview data,we examinethe extentto which the TQM approach,and/orthe

more standardisedapproachof BS5750/IS09000,havebeenimplementedin the
Scottishuniversities,with particular regardto teachingand learning activities.
We note that the languageof quality managementmay have createdbarriersto
the successfulimplementationof TQM strategies,and highlight someserious
misunderstandingsof the concept,which appearto exist amongsenior HE
personnel.
In ChapterEight, we considerthe changeswhich have takenplace in the higher
educationsectorover the past decade,and the challengesthesehaveposedto
higher educationmanagersand academicstaff. This is followed by an
exploration of three conditions for successfulimplementationof a TQM
approachto quality management,namely managementleadership,workforce
commitment and culture change.
Finally, in ChapterNine, we draw conclusionsfrom our review of the experience
of the TeachingQuality Assessmentsin Scotland,over the period 1993to 1998,
and draw lessonsfor the future. We examinethe currentproposalsfor reform of
the teachingquality assessment
process,createdby the Quality Assurance
Agency (QAA), with a view to exploring the key differencesbetweenthe old and
the new approaches.We concludethat the implementationof Total Quality
Managementin higher educationinstitutions may havebeenhamperedby a
misunderstandingof the basicprinciples, and confusionwith the more standardsorientedapproaches,which encouragecomplianceratherthan enhancementof
quality.
While the establishment of the Institute for Learning and Teaching may go some
way to raising the profile of teaching, and the increasing adoption of Investors in
People may indicate more serious attention being given to the issue of staff
development, new quality assuranceinitiatives, such as benchmarking, indicate a
further move away from a TQM approach to one which is based on 'standards'.
Such an approach is likely to perpetuate the gulf in teaching quality assessments
between the old and the new universities, as the latter struggle to meet quality
standards in individual subject areas, which are not congruous with their
institutional missions or course aims. The extent to which these new quality

assuranceinitiatives can stimulatean improvementin the quality of learning and
teachingin the higher educationsectorremainsin doubt.

CHAPTER TWO: SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

(a) Scope
This thesisfocuseson the impact of the TeachingQuality Assessmentson the
processof managingquality in teachingand learning,during the period 1993to
1998,and the perceivedvalue given to teachingas an activity, comparedto
research,in the Scottishuniversities. While the literature on quality and quality
assuranceis drawn from throughoutthe United Kingdom, and further afield, our
analysisrelies heavily on elite interviews. Theseinterviews were conductedin
all thirteen Scottishuniversitiesand henceexclusively relate to the Scottish
experience. The extentto which the resultscan be applied to other parts of the
UK is for othersto judge. However, independentstudiescan be found which
supportthe findings, particularly as they relateto rewardsand recognition of
teaching(Court 1998).
Our focus on Scotlandis justified on the basisof the unique natureof Scottish
higher education,where studentstake four yearsto achievean Honoursdegree,
comparedto three in Englandand Wales. Furthermore,the TeachingQuality
Assessments,which were carried out by the funding councils on behalf of the
Government,treatedScotlandas a separateadministrativeunit and allowed some
mechanismsbetweenScotlandand the rest of the UK.
variation in the assessment
The remit of this analysisis, therefore,specifically limited to the experienceand
opinions of key personnelon the ways in which the TQAs impactedon the
Scottishuniversitiesand whetheralternativeapproachesto quality enhancement
might meet with more success.

Scotlandhasa long tradition of higher education. With Oxford and Cambridge
establishedas the first two universitiesin the UK, in 1096and 1209respectively,
the universitiesof St Andrews, Glasgow,Aberdeenand Edinburghwere next to
be created,in the 15thand 16thcenturies(O'Leary and Cannon, 1995). These
six remainedthe only universitiesin the UK for the next threehundredyearsand
are usually referredto as the 'ancient' universities. Indeed,up until the turn of
the century,with four universities,Scotlandappearedto have a disproportionate
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level of higher educationprovision, in relation to the size of its population,
comparedto the UK as a whole (Drennan,1999a).
During the 1960s,four 'modem' universitieswere given their Royal ChartersStrathclyde,Heriot-Watt, Dundeeand Stirling. All but Stirling had a much
longer pedigreethan thesedatesimply. Strathclydecould trace its roots back to
1796;Dundeeto 1882,when it formed part of St Andrews University; and
Heriot-Watt to 1921. Theseuniversitieshelpedto cater for the expansionin
demandfor higher educationin the 1960sand 1970s.
However, thesewere not the sole higher educationinstitutions, with degreeawardingpowers. Prior to 1992,the CNAA had grantedseveralcentral
institutions and polytechnicsthe right to awardboth undergraduateand
Post
1992,
however,
institutions
qualifications.
were
not
all
such
postgraduate
become
Act
'universities'.
formation
five
'new'
by
With
to
the
the
of
permitted
universities from 1992(referredto in this study as 'post-1992' institutions) the
total numberof universitiesin Scotlandreachedthirteen. The new universities
included GlasgowCaledonian,formed out of a mergerbetweenGlasgow
Polytechnicand Queen'sCollege,Glasgow;Napier, formerly known asNapier
Polytechnic;Paisley,formed from a mergerbetweenPaisleyCollege and Craigie
College of Education,in Ayr; RobertGordon,formerly the Robert Gordon
Institute, and Abertay Dundee,which was the last to gain its charter,in 1994,and
Technology.
Institute
Dundee
of
was previously
MODERN

POST-1992

Aberdeen (1495)

Dundee (1967)

Abertay Dundee (1994)

Edinburgh (15 83)

Heriot-Watt (1966)

Glasgow Caledonian

ANCIENT

(1992)
Glasgow (145 1)

Stirling (1967)

Napier (1992)

St Andrews (1411)

Strathclyde (1964)

Paisley (1992)
Robert Gordon (1992)

Table 1: Classification of Scottish Universities and Dates of Royal Charters

II

Although there are other higher educationinstitutions in Scotland,which have
degreeawardingpowers,and are subjectto TeachingQuality Assessment,they
tend to have a single disciplinary focus e.g. on teachertraining, agriculture,
textiles or art and design. By contrast,the thirteen institutions with the title
university, eachencompassa wide rangeof academicdisciplines in arts and
humanities,social sciences,business,scienceand technology,medical and health
studies. Although the universitiesvary considerablyin terms of size, as
measuredby studentnumbers,their similar multi-disciplinary basesallowed
comparisonof both TQA and RAE resultsacrossa broadrangeof subjects.
(b) Factors affecting choice of methodology
The methodology selected for any research project must be appropriate to the
goals of the research. As this thesis utilises a number of different approaches, we
intend to discuss these in some detail. At the preliminary stage, the aims and
objectives of the research had to be clearly determined and the value in adopting
one, or more, research methodologies had to be assessed(Cohen and Mannion,
1994). The first step, in developing a doctoral research proposal, involves a
search of the existing literature.

For this thesis, extensive use was made of the

International ERIC database, which allowed searches of the literature to take
'quality
key
as
assurance',
words
such
utilising
appropriate
place speedily,
'quality management' and 'higher education'. Such a database is, however, only
direction
in
limited
the
the
tool
that
of resources, such as
researcher
can point
a
books andjournal papers, which may warrant further investigation. Initial
information on quality assurance and audit was also derived from official
documents published by SHEFC and HEQC. These reports not only provided
information on the processes of assessmentand audit (SHEFC 1993, HEQC
1994a) but also on the manner in which these exercises had been carried out and
the lessons which were being learned (SHEFC 1997, SHEFC 1998, HEQC
1994b).

An extensive literature exists in the area of quality in higher education. Most of
these contributions were published during the 1990s, when the concepts and
practice of quality assurance and quality management were beginning to gain
journals
higher
in
While
the
such as the
education sector.
academic
prominence
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Higher Education Review,Higher EducationPolicy and the Higher Education
Quarterly containedmany contributionsto this debate,specialistj ourrialssuchas
Quality Assurancein Education and, to a lesserdegree,Quality in Higher
Education, also servedas major referencesfor this work. In addition, The Times
Higher Education Supplementsuppliedup-to-dateinformation on proposed
changesto the quality assessment
processes,as well as commentaryby key
writers on current issues.
Influential authors,in the areaof quality in higher educationinclude Diana Green
has
both
individually
Lee
Harvey,
together
addressed
and
whosewriting and
the key issuesof how we can define quality in higher education. The conflict
betweeninstitutional autonomy,and Governmentcontrol over what happensin
HEls, hasbeenquestionedby Lewis Elton, who hasalso commentedon the
impact of the TQAs and RAE on teachingquality. Ron Barnett, meanwhile,has
tackled fundamentalquestions,suchas the purposeof higher educationand the
value of performanceindicatorsin judgementson quality. Tbese,and other
writers, contributeto a continuing debateon the natureof quality in higher
education,and on how this might be assessedand improved. Becauseof the
continuing natureof this debate,we have chosennot to createa separatereview
of the literature,within the thesis,but to integratethe authors' work, as
appropriate,throughout.
While the literature searchidentified the principal contributionsto the debateon
the conceptof quality in higher educationand the natureof the assessment
impact
had
few
the
it
became
of the
that
examined
authors
clear
process,
Government'sTQA initiatives in practice. In particular, little had beenwritten
aboutthe perceivedimpact of TQA on teachingquality and the value accordedto
suchactivity. In order to addressthis, primary datacollection was necessary.By
is
in
the
conceptualised,and the
quality
gaining an understandingof
ways which
influence that this has on quality management,and by evaluatingpast
by
inform
TQA,
to
suggestingpotential
policy
public
experiencesof
we seek
future avenuestowardsachievementof quality enhancement.
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Before we madeour choice of researchmethodology,it was necessaryto gain
sufficient understandingof the backgroundand developmentof the debate,in
order to considerwhat questionsmight remain unanswered(Saran,1988). A
prior analysisof secondarysourcesand archivematerial was undertaken,and the
researchquestionswere then framed. Researchmethodologiescan be broadly
divided into quantitativeand qualitative approaches.In a quantitativeapproach,
the researcherseeksto analysedatawhich is presentedin a numerical form. A
qualitative approach,on the other hand,is one which reflects thoughtsand
opinions. Moyser (1988) highlights an apparentdilemma betweenthe attractions
offered by a qualitatively rich array of personalinsights into a particular
problem, as might arise from someof the lessstructuredmethodologies,against
the rigour and casecomparability of more statisticalmethods. This thesissought
the opinions of key personnelin the Scottishuniversities,on a rangeof questions
relating to quality managementand quality enhancement.This searchfor
personal,subjectiveviews madea quantitativeapproachinappropriate. Hence,
for the core of the thesis,a qualitative meansof data collection was adopted.
Once the decisionwas taken for a qualitative approach,the methodof data
collection was a choicebetweenself-administeredquestionnaires,or interviews.
Cohenand Mannion (1994) arguethat a questionnaireis advantageousin many
researchcontexts. It is anonymousand thereforecan encouragegreaterhonesty
of response.Moreover,questionnairescan be more economicalin terms of time
and money. By standardisingthe rangeof responses,questionnairesfacilitate the
comparisonof views held by different individuals or acrossdifferent groups.
Thesebasic comparisons,moreover,can be extendedto the useof quantitative
methodswherebyinterview responsesare treatedas quasi-numericaldata of
nominal or ordinal rank. In the contextof policy analysis,questionnairesurveys
presentthe preferredtool of investigation,where information is collected from a
substantialnumberof subjects;whereresponsescan be easily standardised;and
where a comparisonof group or sub-groupresponsesis desired.
The standardisation,which underliesthe drafting and, inevitably, the analysisof
questionnairesis predicatedon the researcher'sknowledgeof, and certainty
about,the rangeof feasibleresponses.In other words, only where the researcher
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believesthat shecan reasonablypredict a rangeof useful responses,as well as a
rangeof topics into which to enquire,can a questionnairebe confidently
administered.
One responseto the problem of providing a reasonablyadequateprediction of
responsesis the inclusion of open-endedquestions. Both the availability and
utility of open-endedresponses,however,is limited. Thus, if a questionnaire
relies too heavily on open-endedquestions,thereis a possibility that the survey
itself may collapse,in the sensethatrespondentsare too free to interpret the
questionspostedand the answerssought. In sucha case,a comparisonof
responsesmay becomeimpossible,or alternativelymay only be feasiblein the
context of 'less relevant' or 'less important' issues. If, by contrast,a survey
placesopen-endedquestionsfirmly within the context of structuredquestions,
open-endedquestionsmay elicit a limited response.
Where questionnairesare usedto elicit information from a small group of elites
or policy leaders,there existsa dual danger. Firstly, in dealing with individuals
with highly developedand perhapsdiffering views, the standardisationimplicit
in the drafting of the questionnairecan make that group of individuals appear
more homogeneousthan it actually is. In other words, by probing for a
predictable,limited rangeof responses,detailedand nuancedviewpoints may be
overlooked,leadingto an overly generalor spuriousinterpretationof responses.
Secondly,and more practically, in applying questionnairesto a small group of
respondents,there is a very real dangerthat low responserateswill greatly bias
any findings. Thus, where the researcherhasidentified a relatively small and
articulate group of subjects,the surveymethodmay fail to provide adequate
infon-nationwhere the percentageof questionnairereturnsis low, wherethe form
hasbeenfilled in hastily and without careful thoughtto the answers,and where
questionsare subjectto non-conventionalinterpretations.
The principal purposeof an interview is to gatherinformation on what an
individual knows, likes or thinks. However,it can also be usedto test
hypotheses,or suggestnew ones,and to go deeperinto the motivations of
respondentsand their reasonsfor their responses(Cohenand Mannion, 1994).
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The opportunity to go deeperinto responsesto questionsis one of the main
advantagesof interviews, comparedto questionnaires.As the scopeof this study
involved only one, or occasionallytwo, personnelin eachof the thirteen Scottish
universities,the decisionwas taken to gatherthe primary databy meansof faceto-face interviews. The principal rationalesfor this choice of personal,face-toface interviews included the size of the group of available interviewees,their indepth knowledgeof the subjectarea,and the needto probe that knowledgein a
flexible and inter-activemanner. In this context,interviewing offered a number
of advantages.Walford (1994) suggeststhat interviewing is the preferredtool of
analysis,where it is not possibleor desirableto posea set seriesof questions.
This was very much the casein this researchproject, where the primary goal of
interviewing was not so much to receivestandardanswersto set questions,but
information
in-depth
to
aboutthe opinions and viewpoints of the
elicit
rather
interviewees. Hence,what was of the greatestimportancein theseinterviews,
was to gain an understandingof processesand outcomes,from the perspectiveof
the individuals interviewed,or in other words to entertheir 'assumptiveworlds'
(McPhersonand Raab, 1988). This meantthat, while a semi-structuredinterview
techniquewas applied,open-endedquestionswere usedto follow leadsand to
introducenew questions.
In this context, the purposeof interviewing went beyondthe immediategoal of
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information additionally servedto point to further avenuesof research,notably
vis-A-visteaching
as concernsthe competingrole of researchassessment
assessment.
The principle advantageof elite interviews,in the specific context of this
researchproject, lay in the fact that interviews aidedthe identification of the real
higher
decision-makers
education
criteria,
within
and
which
guided
preferences
institutions, as comparedto formal, officially-stated procedures.Thus, several
respondentspointed out that, while university policy statedthat teachingwould
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be rewardedthrough promotions,suchpromotionswere typically basedon a
staff member'sresearchoutput. This behaviourwas in line with the observation
by Fitz and Halpin (1994) that interviews with individuals actively engagedin
the policy processoften provide the only accessto information not otherwise
available.
The reliance on elite interviews, in general,as well as within this research
project, is not without dangers. One of the disadvantagesof in-depth interviews
is that responsesmay be highly subjectiveand introduceelementsof bias.
However,bias is not confined to interview responsesand can also be found in
questionnairereturns,where its detectionmay be evenmore difficult. Fitz and
Halpin (1994) have suggestedthat, when interviewing elites, there is a real
dangerthat a researcherendsup reproducingthe discourseof the powerful and
uncritically acceptselite narrativesas an authenticaccountof eventsand
processes.

By relying on the narrativesof seniorstaff, responsiblefor quality, our account
of the impact of the TQA exerciseon practiceswithin higher education
institutions, encounteredsomeof the problemsof acceptingan elite version of
events. As a result, theremay havebeena dangerthat the seniorstaff
interviewed over-estimatedthe positive impact of the TQA. Likewise, there is
the possibility that morejunior staff membersmight have given a somewhat
different accountof the events. None of thesepossibilities devaluesthe research
but
focus
its
these
on
events
per
Se,
rather on the
was
not
conducted, as
principal
for
these
elite
group,
responsible
a
specific
policy
amongst
perception of
events
making in the area of quality in higher education.

This meansthat, ratherthan presentinga close accountof actual events,we must
considerour interview datain termsof the specific position of individuals, who
havebeenplacedby their institutions in an interfacingposition between
governmentdemandsfor quality and a specific institutional response.This
position, in itself, doesnot attacha greatdeal of power to theseindividuals, but
rathermakesthem influential subjectexpertswithin their institution, whose
recommendationsmay or may not be followed by others.
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The format and approachchosenfor theseinterviews was thereforeaimed at
facilitating a dynamic dialoguewith a group of professionalswho maintain a
certain level of influence without acting as principal decision-makers.
Throughoutthe interviews,we attemptedto elicit a critical understandingof the
facts from theseindividuals. This meantthat intervieweeswere actively
encouragedto enter a critical and reflexive dialoguein which their own opinions
were discussedindependentlyfrom their accountof policies and eventsin their
own institutions.
Having decidedon the interview, as the primary methodof data collection, the
next questionsto be addressedrelatedto the format of the interview itself. In
interview
to
the
the
which
extent
would be structuredor unstructured.
particular,
In a structuredinterview, the contentof the questionsand the proceduresto be
followed are decidedin advance.The sequenceand wording of the questionsare
determinedby a schedule,which the interviewer has little freedomto change
(Cohenand Mannion, 1994). In an unstructuredinterview, on the other hand,
there is much greaterflexibility and the interviewer can vary the sequenceand
wording of the questions. The problem with the former is that its rigidity denies
the interviewer the opportunity to follow additional lines of questioning,or probe
deeperinto the respondent'sanswers. In the latter, non-directiveapproach,areas
data
interview
be
mademore
of
of questioningmay missedand analyses
difficult. Betweenthesetwo extremes,lies the semi-structuredinterview
(Moyser, 1988),where a balancebetweenensuringthat data is collected on key
freely
to
the
expresspersonal
of
respondent
questions,and encouragement
opinion, is soughtby the researcher.
Within eachof thesestylesof interview, a rangeof questionformats and
responsemodescan be utilised. The researchermay be seekingobjective
responses,in which a descriptionof somefactual situation is required.
Alternatively, the questionsmay call for subjectiveresponses,in which an
evaluationof the situationor eventis sought(Saran,1988). In our interviews,
both objective and subjectiveresponseswere sought. Cohenand Mannion point
to the difficulty all researchersface, in constructinginterview questionsand
analysingresponses,when they statethat 'both fact and opinion questionscan
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yield lessthan the truth ... the former do not alwaysproducefactual answers,nor
do the latter necessarilyelicit honestopinions. In both instances,inaccuracyand
bias may be minimised by careful structuringof the questions.' (Cohenand
Mannion, 1994,p.278)
In addition to careful structuringof the questions,particular considerationwas
given to the responsemode, in the context of the future analysisof the data.
Responsemodesincludeftyed alternative items, where the respondentselects
appropriatelyfrom 'yes', 'no' or 'don't know'; scales,in which degreesof
agreementor disagreementwith a statementare recorded;ranking of statements,
from most important to leastimportant; and checklists,where all applicable
statementsare ticked. Theseresponsemodeslend themselvesto quantitative
methodsof analysisand while somecould be utilised in a face-to-faceinterview,
they would presenta highly structuredframework to the respondent- one in
which the free expressionof opinion would be mademore difficult. In an
interview situation,therefore,the open-endedquestionis more commonly used,
in which there is a frame of referencefor the answer,but minimal restrainton its
expression(Cohenand Mannion, 1994).
In an 'open-ended'question,the subjectof the questionis deter-minedby the
natureof the problem under investigation,but the exactwording of the question
by the interviewer, and the mannerin which the respondentreplies, are
interview.
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unrestrictedand open choice
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into
flexibility
the
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questionsallow
answers; clarification of misunderstandings;testing of what the respondenttruly
believes,and the possibility that previouslyunthought-ofrelationshipsmay be
exposed(Cohenand Mannion, 1994). This was the format selectedas being
do,
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more difficulty in convertingthe datainto a form suitablefor analysis(Moyser,
1988). Interview datacan be codedand scored,either by pre-codingthe
questionson the interview scheduleand assigningthe responsesto a code,or by
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quantitatively analysed. With a relatively small sample,of thirteen universities,
we were able to employ a more qualitative approach,in a similar style to that
adoptedby McPhersonand Raab(1988) in their study of educationalpolicy in
schools.
McPhersonand Raabdid not seekto quantify aspectsof their interview texts.
The responsesof sixteenindividuals, who had beeninvolved in the making of
Scottisheducationalpolicy from the 1940sto the 1980s,were to form a major
part of their book on GoverningEducation. Extensiveuse of the interview
material was made,with relatively little supplementarywriting (Raab, 1987),as
the authorswished to highlight different viewpoints on the samesituation and
into
insight
the valuesand beliefs of thesekey participants. The
an
gain
interview data was not usedconsecutively,but spliced and interwoven,in order
that differencesand similarities could be identified, and analytical commentary
added,to provide further insight. McPhersonand Raab's successfulapproach
influenced the way in which we structuredour interviews in this thesis. Notably,
like McPhersonand Raab,we focusedon interview data from key personnel
who, in this instance,were involved in quality matters,within the Scottishhigher
educationsector.
Where interviews take an unstructured,or semi-structured,format with largely
open-endedquestions,considerationmust be given to the most appropriate
between
lies
The
the
note-taking,either
choice
responses.
methodof recording
during or after the interview, or tape-recordingand transcription. Tape-recording
hasthe advantagethat the intervieweris able to concentrateon the response,
without the distractionof note-taking. This facilitates a more conversational
atmospherebetweenthe two parties,with good eye contactand natural
responses,as well as the opportunityto introduceftirther questions(Wagstaffe
and Moyser, 1987). However,Saran(1988) arguesthat tape-recordingcan
actually be detrimentalto the free flow of commentsfrom a respondent-a
statementwhich Saransupportswith an accountof the visible relaxing of one of
his intervieweeswhen he put his notebookaway.
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While it is possiblethat somerespondentsmay be conscious,particularly in the
early stagesof an interview, that their commentsare being tape-recorded,this
can be overcomeby the interviewer creatinga good rapport and senseof trust
betweenher and her respondent(Measor, 1988). If necessary,the tape-recorder
can be switchedoff when commentsare highly sensitiveand not 'for the record'.
On the other hand, a notebookand pen are constantlyvisible. In the act of
writing down commentsduring an interview, eye contactis lost with the
keep
interviewer
tries
to
the
up
respondentand unnecessarypausesmay ensue,as
with the flow of information being presentedto her.
Nonetheless,Stake(1995) also dismissesthe value of tape-recording,with the
argumentthat this is of little value unlessan audio presentationis intended.
Stakebelievesthat getting a note of the exactwords of the respondentis
it
is
better
listen
that
to
and
and gain understandingof the meaning
unnecessary
behind thosewords. He advocatesbrief note-takingat the interview, followed by
a later reconstructionof the accountwhich can be submittedto the respondentfor
accuracyand improvement. This relies heavily on the memory of, and
interpretationof, the respondent'scommentsby the interviewer, bringing serious
questionsof reliability into account. Furthermore,the exactwords or ways in
be
highly
has
by
interviewee,
been
can
something
which
expressed, an
significant and worthy of detailedconsideration.This latter view was the one we
adoptedin deciding to use audio-tapes,ratherthan a notebook,to record our
interviewees'responses.
Tape-recording an interview does, however, require that the contents of the tape
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consumingprocess,estimatedat betweenten and fifteen hours of transcription
for every hour of tape (Wagstaffeand Moyser, 1987),and mademore difficult if
backgroundnoise interfereswith the quality of the recording,or the respondent
hasa habit of mumbling or droppingthe level of his voice. The interviewer
herself may lack the necessarytyping skills and passthe task to a skilled
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undertakenpersonally,and within a week or two of the interview being recorded
(Moyser, 1988),as is the opportunity for the interviewer to think aboutthe
evidenceand start to make sometentative analyses,as the tapesare listenedto
during transcription. Oncetranscribed,the written accountcan be sentto the
intervieweefor amendment,or clarification of words or sentences(Raab, 1987)
before the final version is preparedand ready for analysis.
In the sameway that choice of methodologyis critical to the successof a
researchproject, so too is the choice of subjectsfor interview. One of the aims
of this study was to gatherthe opinions of key personnelin the thirteen Scottish
universities,who had responsibility for quality issues,relating to teachingand
learning. Sucha group of individuals, with somecommoncharacteristics,can be
describedas an elite. Moyser and Wagstaffe(1987) point to the difficulty of
defining elites. The definition can be so narrow that they are almost impossible
to find, or so broad that thereis virtually no analytical benefit to be gained. The
word is, in fact, usedto describepeopleat the top of any social grouping; people
who have an influence within their sphereand who may be identified by the
position they hold, their reputationor decision-makingpowers(Wagstaffeand
Moyser, 1987). In a study of urban communities,Wagstaffeand Moyser (1987)
identified a numberof elite groups,someconventionaland someunconventional.
Within the conventionalelite grouping,there was a sharedbelief in the value of
into
investigation
the situation within their
benefit
the
of academic
opennessand
believing
that
the
These
researchers,
with
elite were co-operative
community.
the outcomeof the researchexercisewould be objective and unbiasedand that
the findings would provide valuableinput into future policy formulation. The
for
interviews
this thesiswere similarly cothe
carried
out
subjectsof
research
operativeand helpful. The intervieweeswere membersof an elite group who,
being academicsthemselves,alreadyhad an understandingof the researcher's
task and were willing to give time and assistanceto the project.
The elite group neednot be the primary object of a researchproject, i. e. the focus
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Moyser and Wagstaffe(1987) describethis as the
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distinction betweenelites qua elites, and elites as expertsor gate-keepersof
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information. In the latter two instances,it is the quality of information or advice,
or degreeof accessto other data,which is the primary concernof the researcher
and not so much whetherthe individuals are 'elites' or not.
Selectionof the elite group for this study cameinitially from the membershiplist
of the Teachingand Learning Sub-Committee,of the COSHEP(Committeeof
ScottishHigher EducationPrincipals) Staff DevelopmentCommittee. Such
individuals would havebeennominatedby their institutions to take part in the
sub-committeeand were thereforelikely to havedirect involvement in the
It
learning
development
teaching
was
quality.
of
and
and/or
management
thereforea group of elites as experts,rather than as elitesper se, whoseopinions
were being sought.
Having selectedthe elite grouping from which it is hopedthat valuableinsights
will be gainedinto the subjectmatter of the research,issuesof accessand cooperationcometo the fore. Advanceapproachescan be madeby letter, outlining
the researcher'sbackground,the natureof the investigationand the areaswhich
would be coveredin the interview (Saran,1988). Somesort of link namemay be
useful, in the initial introduction, followed by a phonecall, to arrangean
is
it
(Wagstaffe
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interview itself, the respondentcan be briefed again on the purposeof the
interview and assentconfirmed to taperecordingthe conversation(Cohenand
Mannion, 1994). Non-verbalelementsare important in any interactionbetween
humanbeings. Looks, body posture,silencesand dressare all significant in an
interactionalinterview situation (Fontanaand Frey, 1994). Fontanaand Frey
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Building up a senseof rapport and trust betweenthe interviewer and the
respondentis a necessarypart of the interview process,as there is only a short
period of time in which to elicit the type of openand honestreplies which are
being sought. Apart from the non-verbalelementsof appearance,the researcher
hasto demonstratethat sheunderstandsthe terminology, personalitiesand events
which are important to this elite group (Moyser, 1988). This helps to build the
necessarydegreeof seriousnessand a sensethat sheunderstandsthe issuesunder
investigation. Moyser (1988) also points to the practical and logistical issues
which needto be addressed,suchas the location in which the interviews will
take place, how to operatethe recordingmachineryand whetherbackground
noise will make transcriptiondifficult. Careful managementof theselogistical
issues,and the right approachto creatingempathybetweeninterviewer and
respondent,will encouragemembersof the elite group to give full and frank
answers.
It hasbeensuggestedthat, throughoutthe interview itself, the interviewer should
try to presentherself as a sympatheticlistener-a non-threateningacademic
observer(Moyser, 1988). Through good eye contact,nods of assentand
murmurs of agreement,the interviewer encouragesthe respondentto express
himself freely. At the sametime, the interview processhasto be carefully
controlled. Often, in respondingto one question,anotherwill be answeredand
the interviewer needsto be flexible in order to ensurethat the agendais covered,
without duplication or omissionof elements. Shehasto keep an eye on the time
and find a way to move naturally from one topic to the next, listening carefully to
the answers,seekingclarification wherenecessary,and curbing verbose
responses(Moyser, 1988). The interviewerhasalso to considerthe extentto
which a questionmight influence the respondentto showhimself in a good light,
or give the answerhe believesthe interviewermight wish to hear (Cohenand
Mannion, 1994). Noting pauses,or body language,which might suggest
hesitationor uncertaintybefore answering,canhelp to illuminate suchanswers.
The spokenor written word are alwaysat risk of ambiguity, no matter how
carefully worded or recorded(Fontanaand Frey, 1994). Questionsmay not be
eliciting the answerswhich the interviewermight have expected,invalidating the
results(Cohenand Mannion, 1994). CareM formulation of the questionsand, if
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necessary,a re-wording of certain items, following the initial interviews, can
reducesuchan effect.
Finally, considerationmust be given to any ethical issuesrelating to the
publication of interview material. If a free and frank exchangeis to take place,
intervieweesmay feel more comfortableif assuredthat material will not be
directly attributableto them. Any guaranteesof confidentiality needto be
respectedand restrictionsput on the extentto which public accessto the original
transcriptswill be allowed (Moyser, 1988). As the successof the interview is
predicatedon trust, betweenthe interviewer and the respondent,with regardto
what is said in the courseof the interview and how this material is handled
thereafter,high ethical standardsmust be maintainedby the interviewer, and
confidenceskept.
With regardto this thesis,the initial contactwas madeby letter with membersof
the COSHEPTeachingand LearningSub-Committee,explaining the focus of the
study and outlining the intention to carry out interviews with appropriate
personnel. The letter, which was printed on letterheadedpaper from the writer's
own institution, expressedthe intention to contactthe recipient by telephone
within the following week to discussthe matter further. Where possible,we
utilised past encounterswith theseindividuals, at educationalconferencesor
found
be
in
letter
by
introduction.
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During the subsequenttelephoneconversation,we attemptedto ascertain
whetherthe initial contactdeemedthemselvesto be the appropriatepersonto
in
institutional
to
teachingand
quality
regard
policy with
answerquestionson
learning. In eight instances,we were referredto a more seniormemberof staff
of the university.
Suchreferral proved to be important,sinceonly five of the original contacts,
althoughrepresentingtheir institutions on the sub-committee,considered
themselves to be sufficiently familiar with institutional policy on quality issues in
learning and teaching to answer our questions. In one case, an interview was
carried out but was followed up by an additional interview, with a more senior

memberof staff, whom the original intervieweeconsideredto be more
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knowledgeablewith regardto certain aspectsof the questions. In another
instance,two individuals - the Director of EducationalDevelopmentand the
Head of Academic Staff Development- took part in the sameinterview. In the
caseof the eight 'referrals', therewas the opportunity to use the original contact
with the COSHEPsub-committeemember,as a meansof introduction to the
subsequentinterviewee.
Everyonewho was contactedagreedto participatein the study and madefreely
of their time. An interview schedulewas drawn up and interviews carried out
over a ten month period, betweenApril 1997and February 1998,in visits to all
but one of the institutions (seeAppendix 2). One of the subjectsfound it more
convenientto conductthe interview at our office. With Scotlandbeing fairly
small geographically,and with the majority of the universitiesbeing situatedin
the Central Belt, it was possibleto travel and carry out interviews in the course
of a day. Where the institutions were more than one hours' travel from Glasgow,
suchas in Dundeeor Aberdeen,two institutions were coveredin one day - one
interview in the morning and one in the afternoon.
The fifteen persons,with whom we recordedfourteeninterviews, occupieda
variety of positions within their own universities. Five were membersof senior
management,with titles suchas Assistant,Deputeor Vice Principal. Six had
wide remits for the managementof quality assuranceand quality enhancementin
learning and teaching. As the specificjob titles of thesesix individuals varied,
institutions,
identify
both
their
them
we utilise the
and
easily
and would more
for
in
Quality'
'Director
transcripts,
the
title
and
quotation
of
edited
generic
purposes.The final four intervieweeswere primarily responsiblefor academic
staff development. Two were Directors of Learningand Teaching/ Educational
Developmentand two were the Headsof Academic Staff Developmentunits.
Thirteen respondentswere male, and two were female.
Each interview consisted of a number of semi-structured interview questions normally around 20 - and lasted approximately one to one-and-a-half hours in
duration. Five to ten minutes were spent in outlining the background to the
study, seeking permission to tape record the conversation, and discussing how
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the interview datawould be used. The intervieweeswere assuredthat recorded
material would not be attributedto individuals and that, to this extent, it would
remain confidential. They were also advisedthat a full transcriptwould be sent
to them and that any amendments,additions,or deletionsthey wished to make
would be incorporated. In this way, the intervieweewas reassuredthat s/hehad
control over the final version,which would be usedin the analysisand
commentary. The interviews all took place in university offices, with minimal
distraction due to phone calls or interruptions,as the intervieweesall had
secretarialassistantsto whom calls could be diverted,and by whom any
unexpectedvisitors could be intercepted. The taperecorderwas testedfor sound
level and placednearto the respondent,on a desk or table. In one instance,the
recording machinewas faulty and hand-writtennoteswere taken. Although this
interview
to
the
questions,the material was much less
answers
produced
interviews
the
tape-recorded
than
and producedfewer direct
substantial
be
could
which
usedfor illustrative purposes.
quotations,
The atmospherein the interview sessionswas fairly relaxedand comfortable.
The respondentswere experiencedacademicsand professionalmanagers.As the
interviewer was herself a promotedmemberof academicstaff, with considerable
involvement in learning and teachingquality issuesin her own institution, and
presentinga professionalappearance,the interview was conductedmore as
betweencolleagues,ratherthan betweenstudentand subject. As a result, the
responsesto the interview questionsappearedto be honestand frank. Indeed,in
somecases,more frank than we might initially haveexpected.

The interview questionswere groupedaroundeight key areas:
inform
Quality
Assessments
Teaching
to
the
used
and enhance
were
whether
quality of teachingand learning in each institution: how the TQA reportswere
used;how follow-up action was monitored;how goodpracticewas disseminated;
whetherthe reportsinformed staff developmentpolicy; whethertherehad beena
wider impact on Scottishhigher education;
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In addition, therewas a final 'catch all' questionthat askedthe respondentsto
highlight any other issue,which they consideredsignificant in the context of the
invited
them to commenton any
focus,
specifically
and which
research
differenceswhich they perceivedin the approachesof the old and the new
learning.
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development
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The interviews thereforecommencedwith questionsdesignedto elicit factual,
descriptiveanswersand moved on to thosewhich soughtopinion and personal
perspectives.In this way, trust was built up betweenthe interviewer and
intervieweein the early part of the dialogue,by meansof questionsbasedon the
interviewee'sknowledge- 'what was done'; 'by whom' and 'how'? Thesewere
questionswhich were straightforwardto answerand non-threatening.As the
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interview progressed,the questionsbecamemore searchingof personalopinion 'what impact do you think this had'; 'does this have a place' and 'why was this
rejected'? Gaining trust, and creatinga relaxed atmosphere,were essentialto
achievingthe frank responseswhich we were seekingto our researchquestions.
Although eachinterview commencedwith a brief introduction and the samefirst
question- which askedhow the TQA reportswere usedwithin the respondent's
own institution - the order in which the subsequentquestionswere askedcould
vary, dependingon the answersto previousquestions. It becameclear, from the
have
interviews,
Research
Assessment
Exercise
to
that
the
perceived
early
was
had a major impact on individual and institutional attitudestowardsteachingand
learning. As a result, the RAE and the tensionswhich were createdbetween
teachingand researchactivity becamea major focus of the work. This focus was
but
in
the
thesis,
the
outline
of
was introducedas a result of the
original
not
experienceand insight which the elite intervieweesbrought to the subject,
therebyinfluencing a new line of enquiry.
Transcriptsfrom the tape-recordedinterviews rangedfrom eight to fourteen
pages,with single line spacing,and the one taken from handwrittennoteswas
just over five pagesin length. Each interview was transcribedby the writer,
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in the thesisand gavethe intervieweethe opportunityto identify any statement
which they would not wish to seein the public domain. A sampleof this letter
can be found in Appendix 4. Nine of the transcriptswere approvedwith no, or
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transcript shouldbe capableof being directly attributableto him.
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Once all the tape recordingsof the interviews had beentranscribed,and the
intervieweegiven the opportunityto amendthe transcript,the contentswere
analysedquestionby question. Due to the relatively small number of transcripts,
it was possibleto useword-processingsoftwareto 'cut and paste' all the
responsesto individual questions,evenwhen the answersappearedas part of
responsesto other questions. Thus, all the responsescould be read consecutively
on a few pages. This helpedto createa picture of areasof agreement,divergent
views and patternsof responsebetweensimilar types of institution, e.g. all the
ancientuniversities,or all the post-1992. Where the questionssoughtobjective,
factual answers,for exampleon whetheracademicstaff were required to
undertakea postgraduateprogrammein learning and teaching,thesewere coded
and presentedas quantitativemeasures.Where the questionssoughtsubjective
based
on personalopinion, particular viewpoints were highlighted and
responses,
illustration
throughoutthe thesis.
as
used
quotations
Although this thesisis primarily basedon qualitative researchmethods,the issue
of the ResearchAssessmentExerciseand its impact on teachingand learninghad
an effect not only on the direction of the interview questions,but led to a more
detailed,quantitativeinvestigationof the RAE and TQA results,and the
relationshipbetweenthe two. In particular, we exploredthe strengthof the
relationshipbetweenthe TQA results,averagedover a period of five yearsfrom
1993to 1998,and the type of university, as classifiedby agegrouping. This
explorationwas triggeredby frequentinterview responseswhich highlighted
differencesbetweenthoseuniversitiesestablishedbefore 1992,and those
establishedafter that date.
This led us to further explore quality indicators,suchas RAE ratings, student
entry pointage,staff-studentratio and library spendper full-time equivalent
high
for
TQA
been
influential
in
have
an
achieving
results
student,which might
institution. In theseanalyses,we regressedthe meanTQA results for 1993-98
by
for
1996
RAE
institution.
This
the
scores
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was
refined
mean
each
with
investigating eight individual subject areas, separately. The detailed analyses
were undertaken utilising SPSS and Excel software and displayed graphically.
The small size of the sample data, particularly in the analyses of the relationship
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betweenTQA scoresand RAE scoresin individual subjectareas,castssome
doubt on the reliability of the results. Nonetheless,the extremevariations which
were producedare interestingin themselvesand thereforeconsideredworthy of
inclusion. We also regressedthe meanTQA resultswith studententry pointage,
staff-studentratios and library spend,averagedover a 5-yearperiod. The results
are discussedin Chapter4.
The validity of the oral evidencegiven in the interviews is lesseasyto verify
than that of the quantitativeanalysis. Internal university documents,and the
reportsproducedfor HEQC audit, perhapscould be usedto verify factual
statementson committeestructuresand loci of authority. However, institutions
may have written policies on a numberof quality issues,which are not fully
implementedin practice. The interview questionsthereforesoughthonest
responsesas to what was actually happeningin eachof the institutions visited,
albeit from the perspectiveof one or two key individuals. There was a greatdeal
of similarity in the responsesto the more descriptivequestions,strengtheningthe
view that there is a fairly commonapproachto quality assuranceproceduresat
the institutional level. For example,in eachof the Scottishuniversities,a
memberof the seniormanagementhad strategicresponsibility for quality matters
and a high level committeenormally existedto developand drive policies on
academicquality. The titles of individuals and committeesmight vary, but the
functions were relatively similar.
Of much more interest,were the responsesbasedon personalopinion. These
comments helped to illuminate the thinking behind certain institutional initiatives
or policies, e.g. whether continuing professional development in teaching and
learning was compulsory, or why Total Quality Management was not deemed
suitable in a higher education environment. Again, we found considerable

consensusin a numberof areas,suchas the difficulties inherentin creatinga
systemof rewardsfor excellencein teachingand learning,or on imposing
compulsorycontinuing professionaldevelopmenton academicstaff. Our
intervieweescamefrom different universitiesand had varying levels of
responsibility - both strategicallyand operationally- for quality matters,yet the
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similarity in their views on the impact of the TQA exercise,and the applicability
of the principles of TQM, on the Scottishhigher educationsector,were striking.
Although this thesisis centredon a qualitative methodology,we believe that
combining this with a quantitativeanalysisof TQA scoresreinforcesour
argumentthat the TQA exercisehasnot achievedits aim of mission sensitivity.
While the interviews reflect a perceptionthat the TQA reportsand scoresfor the
post-1992universitieshavenot beenas good as might havebeenexpected,the
regressionanalysesenableus to highlight the factorswhich may have
contributedto the success,or otherwise,of the Scottishuniversitiesin these
quality assessments.
The following two chaptersestablishthe conceptualand historical basis for our
analysisof the Scottishexperiencein attemptingto measureand promote quality
in higher education. Chapter3 will provide a detaileddiscussionof different
approachesto the conceptof quality in higher education;to the use of
performanceindicators;and to the extentto which externalassessmentof quality
representsincreasinggovernmentcontrol and a threat to institutional autonomy.
Theseissuesare then related,in Chapter4, to the reforms of higher educationin
the early 1990s,which led to the establishmentof the funding councils, with their
remits for the assessment
of quality in teachingand learning;the relationshipof
the funding councils' TQAs to the Higher EducationQuality Council's
institutional audits; and finally, to the outcomesof the TQA exercisefor the
Scottishuniversitiesand the factorswhich may have influenced theseresults.
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CHAPTER THREE: QUALITY, ASSESSMENT AND CONTROL

'Quality' -a distinguishingcharacteristic or attribute; the basic
character or nature ofsomething,,degreeor standard of excellence,
especiallya high standard; high social statusor the distinction
associatedwith it.
(Collins English Dictionary and Thesaurus, 1993)

Introduction
In this chapter,we explorevarious definitions of the conceptof quality, and the
audit and control in higher education. Quality is
relatedpracticesof assessment,
a relative, as opposedto an absolute,concept. It is somethingtowardswhich one
aims; seekingimprovementratherthan achievement.It is a dynamic conceptin
which the boundariesare constantlychanging. Its definition dependslargely on
the ideology, or the political context,of the time and place in which it is set. In
higher education,the 'purpose' of the university and the valueswhich it holds to
be paramount,will determinewhich definition of quality is favoured. This, of
course,raisesthe questionwhethera uniform definition of quality in higher
definitions
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that
educationcan generated,or whetherwe must accept
will be employedacrossthe HE sector,with the inevitable consequencethat
1989).
(Wright,
highly
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complex
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to
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evidence
ideally, should have someobjective grounding. Not surprisingly,performance
indicators,which can provide evidenceand allow comparisonsto be made,both
internally and externalto the institution, havebeenpopular with the Government.
In this chapter,we shall discussthe issuessurroundingthe useof PI aspart of
issue
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quality assurance
of quality assurance,in the contextof increasedgovernmentregulation and
control and, later in the thesis,to the extentto which a quality management
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approach,basedon extemally-derivedassessments
and performanceindicators,
can bring about real enhancementof quality in teachingand learning.
During the 1990s,the link betweengovernmentfunding and quality assessment
outcomeshasbecomeexplicit. Universities are no longer private (albeit statefunded) autonomousinstitutions, free to settheir own standardsandjudge
themselvesagainstthe standardsset. The evaluativeelementnow comesas a
result of an externalprocess,involving a non-governmental,but nonetheless
government-funded,agency. This raisesquestionsabout the main aims behind
suchquality assessment
processes.Are theseprocessesaimedat enhancing
quality, or at establishinggovenmentcontrol? Perhapsmore importantly, what
impact will they have on higher educationinstitutions?(Harvey, Burrows and
Green, 1992)

The Concept of Quality
The conceptof quality, and the way in which it is defined, is central to the
debateon quality assurance,audit and enhancement.Like 'beauty', the
appreciationof quality is highly subjective. We may agreeon somegeneral
principles, but the exactnatureof the conceptvaries from observerto observer.
The dictionary definition, given at the beginningof this chapter,demonstratesthe
difficulty in finding agreementon what exactly 'quality' is.

0

Quality is defined as a 'distinguishing characteristic'but in what ways and in
whosejudgement? It infers a 'degreeof excellence';but using what criteria, set
by whom and for what purpose? It resultsin a 'high standard'and confers 'high
social status'; but what are the benchmarksagainstwhich suchjudgementsare
being madeand what rewardswill be madeavailableto thosewho achievesuch
high standards?
Green,Burrows and Harvey (1993) group the conceptof quality into five
distinct, but inter-related,viewpoints. In their view, quality can be defined as
something which is 'exceptional', or brings 'perfection' or 'consistency', or
for
'fitness
purpose'. Alternatively, it can be defined in terms of 'value
ensures
for money' or as a 'transformative' experience. Other writers focus on the
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expectationsof the various stakeholdersin higher education,defining quality in
terms of their needs(Vroeijenstijn, 1995b;Frazer, 1992). The conceptof quality
which is adopted,and the way in which this is measured,arisesout of the
conceptand purposeof higher educationwhich is held by eachof these
stakeholdergroups(Barnett, 1992a). We shall explore thesealternative
conceptionsin more detail below.
The first definition provided by Green,Burrows and Harvey (1993) is that of
quality as exceptional;a definition which the authorsproposecan be understood
in three particular ways. Firstly, as in 'distinctive' (like Oxbridge),which relates
to characteristicsthat are difficult to define and evenmore difficult to assess.
Secondly,as in 'excellence', which is elitist and implies that quality is
unattainablefor the majority and, thirdly, as in 'beyond minimum standards',
which infers that a benchmarkis set,againstwhich the rangeof productsor
servicesis compared. Quality, when viewed as 'exceptional' becomesan
absolute,rather than a relative concept(Sallis, 1993). It representsan exclusive,
as opposedto an inclusive, view. In somesense,this reflects a traditional
approachto higher education;one in which internationalreputation,a strong
researchrecord and the ability to attracthigh calibre studentsis critical. As such,
it is essentiallyelitist and is an interpretationwhich would only apply to a
minority of universities.
Their seconddefinition of quality is one which is attachedto notions of
defects'
i.
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the notion that customersare the final arbitratorsof quality (Sallis, 1993). This
view is closely tied in with the principles of Total Quality Managementand
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time' is anotherphrasewhich, similar to 'zero defects, infers that by following
the quality proceduresset down for a task, it will be carriedout without fault. In
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the context of this conceptof quality, organisationshave somefreedomto set
their own standardsand are not bound by an elite 'gold standard'.
The third conceptionof quality, that offitnessforpurpose, requiresthose
implementingthe conceptto devoteconsiderablethought to the questionof
'whose' purposeis being servedand 'how' this is to be assessed.It is a
'functional' definition ratherthan an elitist or exceptionalone and quality, in this
context, is seenas a relative ratherthan an absoluteconcept. Quality residesin
conforming to 'customerspecification' or to the stated'mission' of the
institution. As with the precedingdefinition, it is a conceptclosely relatedwith
TQM and quality standards.
Quality as 'fitness for purpose'was the approachadvocatedby the funding
councils, when the TQAs were first introducedin 1992. The aim of these
assessments
was to be mission-sensitive,i. e. to judge the quality of provision
againstthe institution's, or department's,own aims and objectives. This
approachwas intendedto avoid the 'gold standard'trap, wherebyinstitutions
with widely differing missionsand studentbases,might bejudged againsta
few
institutions.
by
be
a
single, elitist standard,which would only achievable
Barnett (1992a)hascriticised this approach. While appearingto be more
democraticin approach,Barnettarguesthat 'fitness for purpose' could be usedas
have
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in Chapter6.
Greenet al's fourth conceptionof quality, as valuefor money,links efficiency
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PerformanceIndicatorsare usedto monitor this processand CustomerCharters
specify what customerscan expectfor the moneythey pay. The dangerwith
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indicators,
suchperformance
as we will seelater in this chapter,is that insteadof
providing a meansto an end, they may becomean end in themselves.
Progressionratesfrom one year to the next on a course,or the percentageof
studentsachievinga certain level of degreeaward,may appearas seemingly
objective indicators of quality, yet they are opento interpretation,as to what they
actually mean,and to manipulationby the institution. High progressionrates,for
example,could indicate good students,well taught or alternatively could infer
low standardsfor a pass. Frazer(1992) warnedagainstconfusingquality with
cost or efficiency. Increasingratios of studentsto staff may be taken as a sign of
improved efficiency, but may in fact result in a poorer quality of learning
experiencefor the individual studentand an increasedworkload and reduced
morale amongstacademicstaff.
Finally, the notion of quality as transformationimplies that an organisationis
aiming to createa qualitative changein the participant. This could take one of
two forms: either 'enhancing' the participant in terms of their skills, knowledge
and abilities, or 'empowering' the participantby involving them in decisionmaking and developingtheir critical abilities (Greenand Harvey, 1993). This
conceptof transformationstrikesat the heart of the debateabout the natureof
higher education. The relevantquestionis what is 'higher' about higher
education? Despitedifferencesin purposeor mission,there are somefactors
which must remain commonto all higher educationinstitutions in order for them
to justify the title - the developmentof an enquiringmind, creativethinking and
critical abilities in their students. Yet, numericalperformanceindicators seemto
be a poor way of measuringsuchtransformativeexperiences.Studentpassrates
or graduateemploymentfigures cannotmeasurequality, defined in this way. It
is higher educationas a life-changingexperience. In Barnett's view (1992a),the
idea of a life changingexperienceoffers a more egalitarian,than hierarchical,
view of quality; one which doesnot lend itself well to performanceindicators.
While it is possibleto measureimprovementin skills, or the acquisition of
knowledge,it is impossibleto measurewhat effect the holistic experienceof
being at university, and taking part in a variety of academic,social and sporting
individual.
has
had
Each,in their own way, will have been
on
an
activities,
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transformedby the experienceand it is in this sensethat Barnett's claim of
egalitarianismcan bejustified.
While Green,Burrows and Harvey's five groupingsare a useful contribution to
the debateon quality, this approachlargely fails to recognisethat different
conceptsof quality can coexist in an organisation. Within a single organisation,
quality may be perceivedin termsof both 'fitness for purpose' and 'value for
money', or as 'excellence' and 'transfon-native'in nature. Indeed,an argument
could be madethat all five dimensionsof quality can be promoted,to a greateror
lesserextent,within any organisation.
Frazer(1992) supportsthe view that quality in higher educationis multi-faceted
and that there can be no single measureof quality. A similar standpointis held
by Yorke (1992) who arguesthat quality in higher educationis multidimensional
and that it is thereforemore appropriateto think in terms of qualities rather than
in terms of a monolithic conceptof quality. Quality assurancesystemsmust, on
this argument,be appropriatefor what is being assessedand decisionstaken
aboutwhether a quantitativeor a qualitative approachwill producethe most
useful evidence. While quantitativemeasures,suchas the data collected by the
Higher EducationStatisticalAgency (HESA), may appearto give objective
information, it doesnot, in itself, presenta value-freepicture of an institution.
The very fact of the collection of eachof theseperformanceindicatorsinfers an
Frazer
in
the
their
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process.
quality
assurance
acceptanceof
place
is
it
'quality
that
meaninglessto add the scoresof
suggests
use of a
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different and unrelatedcharacteristicswithin sucha profile. Yet, this is exactly
the meansby which TheTimes,and other newspapers,compile their annual
leaguetablesof higher educationinstitutions. Thesecompilationsinclude factors
as diverseas the percentageof studentsaccommodatedin halls of residence,and
researchratings. Yet they lead to widespreadpublic inferencingon the quality of
HEI
student
which
a
attending
each
might expectto
experience
and
education
receive.
An alternativeapproachto the definition of quality is through the eyes,and
expectations,of the various stakeholdersin higher education. The Governinent,
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as the primary funder of universities,is concernedwith quality in terms of 'value
for money'. Its concernwill lie with progressionratesof studentsand the
percentageof final degreeclassificationsawarded. Vroeijenstijn describesthis in
terms of 'as many studentsaspossiblefinishing the programmein the scheduled
time with a degreeat internationalstandardswith reducingcosts' (1995b,p.24).
The students,on the other hand,may be more concernedwith their experience
within the institution; with their own personaldevelopmentand the ways in
which they may be preparedfor future careers. This brings in the enhancingand
'transformative' aspectof quality. Employers,however,will look for certain
types of knowledgeand skills in graduates.They will expectthem to be 'fit for
the purpose', i. e. readyto play an effective part within the working environment.
Meanwhile, academicsmay seekto ensuregood knowledgetransferbetween
themselvesand their students. This may lead them to set high standardswhich
aim towards 'excellence, or at the very least 'consistency' in achievinga certain
level of understanding.
Like Frazer(1992) and Yorke (1992), Vroeijenstijn (1995b) advocatesour
thinking in terms of qualities, rather than quality in higher education.
Vroeijenstijn goesfurther in suggestingthat we considerthe different aspectsof
eachquality in termsof input, processand output and explorehow eachof these
elementsmight be assessed.In order to do this, the organisationwould needa
good understandingof the requirementsof eachof its stakeholders.It also needs
to acceptthat while someof theserequirementsmay coincide, somemay conflict
with one another. Thus the Government'sdrive for greaterefficiency and value
for money may be perceivedas detrimentalto the academic'sperceptionof
by
'Quality
to
the
set
governments
requirements
experience.
quality and
student
may be threateningfor the quality of the university' (Vroeijenstijn, 1995b,p.25).
As this is undoubtedlynot the Government'saim, thereneedsto be a balance
betweenthe desirefor efficiency, the effective use of public funds, and the
for
high
Such
educational
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balancecan only be achievedif thereis continuousdialoguebetweenthe
in
Government,
order that both understandseachother's needs
and
universities
and aspirations,and can reachconsensuson the bestways in which to assure
quality.
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Frazer(1992) advocatesa comprehensiveapproachto quality assurance,which
examinesa wide rangeof inputs, processesand outputs; involves both selfand peerreview; and includesultimate sanctions,suchas dismissal
assessment
of staff or closureof departments,for failure to achieveand maintain quality
standards.Frazer's view is foundedon his belief that the essentialpurposeof a
university is to promote learning.However, as we will seelater in this chapter,
this is just one conceptionof the purposeof higher education. Dependingon the
conceptionof HE which is being advocated,will dependthe valuesbeing
associatedwith it.
A key issuefor Middlehurst (1992) is whereauthority for the assignmentof
value shouldrest. Middlehurst takesthe view that ideasabout quality are valuerelated andjudgmental. Shedraws a distinction betweenthe practice in higher
educationand that of the commercialsector. In the former, quality is largely
defined by professionalswithin institutions,as well as by thoseexternal
professionalswho judge the quality of serviceprovidedthrough the TQAs. In
the commercialsector,more emphasisis put on the customer,althoughhigher
educationseemsto be convergingtowardsa greater focus on the studentor
employer,as customer. Many universitieshave adoptedStudentCharters,which
clearly set out the student'srights, and the introduction of studenttuition feesin
1998hasbeenexpectedto result in studentstaking a much more consumerdissatisfaction
includes
to
This
express
a greaterwillingness
orientedapproach.
and a desirefor redresswhen the quality of their experience,or results,fails to
satisfy their expectations.

Middlehurst raisesthe questionof whetherquality could be usedas an
corganisingprinciple' for higher education. Sheputs forward three argumentsin
favour of this view. Firstly, 'quality' could be the fundamentalconceptaround
which all institutional activity was focusedand measured,and the meansby
(and
individual)
Secondly,
institutional
priorities
were
established.
which
4quality' could bring all partsof the institution together,encouragingcooperationbetweendifferent elementsin order to achievethe central focus on
quality. Thirdly, 'quality', as an organisingprinciple, implies the provision of an
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framework
a
which relateselementsto eachother and
structure;
orderly
establishesa working order for the achievementof quality.
Middlehurst arguesthat quality, as an organisingprinciple in higher education,
provides a stimulating and challengingfocus for the physical and intellectual
efforts of the whole institution. Sherefers to the needfor clarity of purpose,
feedbackon performanceand constantefforts to developand improve, as being
central to this approach. Her view that a commoncommitmentto quality is
conceivablewithin higher educationinstitutions, despitesomedifficulties, is
clearly supportiveof a TQM approachto higher educationmanagement.This is
an argumentwhich we will return to in Chapter7, when we explore the attitudes
toward TQM held by seniorpersonnelin the Scottishuniversitiesand the
potential advantagessuchan approachmay bring to quality enhancementof
teachingand learning.
Nonetheless,Middlehurst doesidentify a numberof barriersto the idea of quality
as an organisingprinciple. Theseinclude the difficulties in achievingconsensus
over the definition of quality and how to achieveit; difficulties in reaching
agreementover wherethejudgement shouldrest; the difficulties in defining the
natureof the educationprocessitself and the extentto which it can, or should,be
shapedtowardsthe achievementof pre-specifiedoutcomes; the cost of
implementation; and most importantly, in her view, the internal perceptionof
the reasonsbehindpressuresfor quality. Sincequality systemsrequire teamwork
fear
feelings
lack
full
trust,
to
of
on the part
or
a
of
and a
commitment quality,
of staff, or institutions,as to the motives behindthe introduction of such
measures,would provide a considerablebarrier to their successful
implementation. The suspicionthat movestowardssysternatisingquality
increase
by
Government
HE
to
the
the
represent
moves
sector
assessment
across
its levels of control on suchinstitutions are issuesto which we will return later in
this chapter.
Quality Assurance, Quality Audit and Quality Control
The Higher EducationQuality Council (HEQC)'s Guidelineson Quality
Assurance(1994)provide defmitions of quality, and guidelineson the processes
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of assurance,audit and control, associatedwith it. In this publication, the HEQC
by
its
the
approach
utilised
own organisation,by the 1992Further and
compared
Higher Education(Scotland)Act and by the British StandardsInstitution (BSI),
from BS4778.

As a startingpoint, HEQC adoptedthe BSI definition of 'quality'. The BSI
defined quality as 'the totality of featuresor characteristicsof a product or
servicethat bear on its ability to satisfy a given need'. Adopting this definition,
HEQC was introducing termswhich were primarily directedat the
manufacturingand commercialsector. Words suchas 'product', and aims such
as 'satisfying a given (customer)need' are, as can be seenfrom our interview
data in Chapter7, often consideredto be inappropriatein a higher education
environment. They are seenas too closely relatedto the manufacturingsector
and taking no accountof the transformativeelementof university education.
There is no attemptin the BSI definition to identify what qualities such 'features'
might have,or whoseneedsshouldbe satisfied. It is a definition which is so
broad as to be almost meaningless.
Similarly broad definitions are provided of the processof 'quality assurance'.
The BSI defined this as 'all thoseplannedand systematicactivities to provide
for
requirements
that
given
adequateconfidence
a productor servicewill satisfy
quality'. While the HEQC attemptedto apply the term more specifically to the
higher educationenvironment,by statingthat quality assurancewas 'the
for
its
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Enhancementis also presentin the definition of quality assuranceprovided by
the 1992Furtherand Higher Education(Scotland)Act:
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All the policies, systemsand processesdirectedto ensuringmaintenance
and enhancementof the quality of educationalprovision in higher
education.
While 'quality control' is largely aboutpost-eventchecking, 'quality assurance'
brings with it an elementof proactivity, by putting in place systemswhich will
hopefully preventmistakesfrom being madeand, further, ensuringthat
improvementscan be made. Examplesof suchproactivity include guidelineson
new module or programmevalidation, moderationof examinationpapersand the
utilisation of studentevaluationfeedbackto enhancequality in teachingand
leaming. This 'assurance'processappearsto be what somefunding agencies
advocate. A major aim of SHEFC's TeachingQuality Assessmentswas the
disseminationof good practiceand enhancementof teachingand leaming.
Whether theseapproacheshavebeensuccessfulis opento debate. In Chapter5,
we will explore the extentto which seniorpersonnel,in the Scottishuniversities,
believe this aim hasbeenachieved.
Whereasquality assuranceis designed,by meansof systemsand processes,to
ensurethat a certain level of quality is achieved,eachand every time, 'quality
audit' is the meansby which judgementscan be madeaboutthe effectivenessof
suchprocesses.Quality audit hasbeendefmed,by both the BSI and HEQC, as
a 'systematicand independentexaminationto determinewhether quality
activities and relatedresultscomply with plannedarrangementsand whether
thesearrangementsare implementedeffectively and are suitableto achieve
objectives. '

The 1992Act, meanwhile,definesaudit as 'the processof ensuringthat the
quality control arrangementsare satisfactory'. Both thesedefinitions put
implementation
suitability
and
effective
of quality
emphasison compliance,
assurancesystems.Audit is conceivedas a checkon the checkingprocedures.It
comparesthe institution's statedaims, objectivesand procedureswith what they
in
doing
practice.
actually
are
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Despitetheir title, the TeachingQuality Assessmentswere a form of audit. They
document,againstwhich they
requiredinstitutions to preparea self-assessment
werejudged (or audited). The outcomeof the TQA was the awardingof a grade
and the associatedpotential of rewardsor penalties. TQAs were carried out in
distinct cognateareason behalf of externalagencies,the Higher Education
Funding Councils. The funding councils are so-called'Quangos' organisations
funded by government,but ostensiblyoperatingat arms' length
-a situation
describedby Watson (1995) as at leastmaintainingthe 'fiction' of institutional
independence.

In parallel to the TQAs, quality auditsof institutional procedureswere conducted
by HEQC, as an agentof the higher educationinstitutions themselves. In
Chapter4, we will explore the specific intentionsand natureof the Scottish
funding council (SHEFC)'s TeachingQuality Assessments,and the HEQC
institutional audits. In parallel, we will discussthe introduction of assessment
of
a different kind - that of researchquality (the ResearchAssessmentExercise)
which, as we found from our interview data,was perceivedto have had a major
impact on the value given to the activity of teaching,in the Scottishuniversities.
To preparefor our discussionof Total Quality Management,in Chapter7, it is
useful to explore anotherterm usedin the quality vocabulary,that of 'quality
control'. This was defined by the BSI as 'the operationaltechniquesand
activities that are usedto fulfil requirementsfor quality'. HEQC adopteda
slightly different definition when it statedthat quality control was 'concerned
with the checksand measuresby which a body determines... that the operations
for which it is responsibleare working asplannedand intended'. Finally, the
1992Act defined this as 'the arrangements(procedures,standards,organisation)
within HE institutions which verify that teachingand assessment
are carried out
in a satisfactorymanner would usually bepost hoc'.
...
Quality control is, accordingly,primarily concernedwith checkingprocedures.
It is an 'after the fact' procedure. Whateverhashappened,hashappened,and
quality control merely allows a review of the outcomes. Quality control is,
resultantly,a much narrowerconceptthan quality assurance,which although
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concernedwith systemsand procedures,includesthe elementof enhancement
within its definition. An exampleof quality control would be annualprogramme
monitoring, which may include reportson the quality of provision during the
courseof an academicyear madeby externalexaminers,and student
representatives.Sucha review may identify remedial action which requiresto be
undertaken,but it is a reactiveas opposedto a proactive approach.
The HEQC report (1994) identified three approachesto quality, which were
taken from the businesssector. Theseincluded the Investor in Peopleapproach,
the standardisedapproachof BS5750and that taken by advocatesof Total
Quality Management.The first approachwas that of Investors in People (IiP),
which takesas its premisethat quality is achievedby people and that the
developmentof eachemployee'spotential better equipsthem to attain the
organisation'sgoals. The processfor gaining recognition as an 'Investor in
People' is carried out through the local Training and EnterpriseCouncil. The
secondapproach,was BS5750,which involves designinga systemto control
eachstepof the 'production' processso that every 'product' matchesthe
technical specificationsset for it. The BS5750registrationmark doesnot imply
texcellence'. It is simply describesthe capability of the systemto producegoods
to the agreedspecification. Finally, Total Quality Managementapproaches
describethe processand managementof change,wherebythe culture of the
organisationis basedon a commitmentto fulfil customers'needsby ensuring
that all membersof the organisationseekto constantlyimprove what they do,
and provide, for its customers.
The focus of theseapproachesis on quality assurance,maintenanceof standards
and enhancementof quality. The emphasisis on the training and empowerment
of employees,in order to equip them to fulfil their roles and deliver serviceat the
highestlevels of quality. The extentto which any, or all, of theseapproaches
may be applicablein higher educationinstitutions and their perceivedimpact in
the Scottishuniversities,is examinedin Chapters5 and 7.
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Performance Indicators
Performance indicators provide data for the evaluation of various aspects of an
institution's, or individual's, performance. In the first instance, this involves a
decision about which aspects of performance will be recorded and analysed. The
choice of these performance indicators is therefore not value-free. By choosing
to collect information on some aspects of performance, rather than others , the
individual, institution or Govemment, is making value judgements. These value
judgements reflect their beliefs, missions or ideologies. Whichever concepts of
quality in higher education are held paramount, by the various stakeholders, will
ultimately depend which performance indicators are selected and given most
credence.

Performanceindicators shouldnot be viewed as an end in themselves.They
needto be chosencarefully. The paramountquestionin selectingperformance
indicatorsis 'what usewould this information be to us and how would we use
itT Having madethe decisionas to which indicatorswill be utilised, the next
questionis whetherto adoptquantitativeor qualitative measures.Quantitative
measureshave considerableappealas they havethe appearanceof being
objective and value-free. However,there is the dangerthat goalswill be
i.
indicators,
for
e. goalswhich are
there
apparent
promoted which
are readily
difficult
to
than
those
more
are
which
measurableare given greaterweight
evaluate(De Weert, 1990).
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B arnett (I 992b) takesup the issueof performanceindicatorsand their
dependenceon the particular conceptof higher educationbeing promulgated. In
the table below, he relatesa conceptof quality to a specific conceptof higher
educationand identifies the kinds of performanceindicatorswhich might be
associatedwith each.
concept of H. E.

concept of quality

kinds of P.I.

(1) production of highly
qualified manpower

ability to succeedin
world of work

% graduatesinto
employmentand
careerearnings;

(2) training for research
career

researchprofiles of
staff

measuresof staff
researchactivity
income
research
in and publications
out;

(3) efficient management
of teachingprovision

high throughputof
varied studentbody

non-completion
rates;degree
awards;staff
studentratios;

(4) extendinglife chances

a civil good

% growth in
studentnos.
and rangeof
entrants
(Bamett, 1992b)

Barnett's first conceptionof higher educationquality, as the 'production of
highly qualified manpower',is similar to the 'fitness for purpose' approachof
Green,Burrows and Harvey (1993),previously discussed.The 'purpose' of
higher education,in this case,is the productionof qualified graduateswho could
for
be
'Fitness'
'UK
that
to
would
achieved
purpose
plc'.
make a contribution
through an emphasison vocationality of degreeprogrammesand the
developmentof personaltransferableskills, which would make graduatesmore
employableand more effective in the workplace. However,the percentageof
graduatesgoing quickly into employmentis not affectedsolely by the quality of
graduatesbeing producedby our universities. External factors, suchas changes
in consumerdemand,or the generaleconomicwell being of the nation, impact
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on graduaterecruitment. Thus, we have a performanceindicator which, like so
many others,requiresto be seenin the context of other influencing factors and is
opento interpretation.
Barnett's secondconceptionof higher education,as a 'training ground for a
researchcareer', is similar to the 'exceptional' approachto quality (Greenet al.,
1993). This is a view of higher educationwhich takesas.its raison detre the
training of the future academicelite. Researchis the main activity and the most
highly valued within the institution. Here, the performanceindicatorsrefer not
to studentachievementbut to that of the academicstaff. The inferenceis that
highly qualified staff - particularly thoseeminentin research- will also be
excellent teachers.This is a view which appearsto be supportedby promotion
practicesand hascreatedconsiderabletensionamongstacademicstaff whom, as
we will seefrom our interview datain Chapter6, now perceiveteachingto be a
lessvalued activity than researchwithin their institutions.
The third conception,as efficient managementof teachingprovision, is similar to
the notion of 'value for money' (Greenet al., 1993). The emphasishere is on
economicefficiency. As studentnumbersand staff / studentratios have
increasedand, at the sametime, the unit of funding per studenthas fallen,
higher
has
decisions
been
driver
the
education
within
efficiency
of
a major
be
but
increased
to
Class
have
allowed to
are
not
standards
sector.
sizesmay
fall. Performanceindicatorssuchasprogressionrates,withdrawal ratesand final
degreeawardsare usedas evidenceof quality. However,statisticssuchas these
tell us nothing of the standardsof attaim-nentwhich are actually being achieved
bystudents. If an Oxbridgeuniversity and a post-1992HEI sharethe same
percentageof studentsachievinga 2.1 Honoursclassification,what conclusions
can we draw from this? Theseindicatorsare unlikely to reflect the samelevel of
academicachievement.In the absenceof any benchmarkingarrangements,
however,eventhis is impossibleto say. Regardlessof theseflaws, it is
information suchas this which is usedto createleaguetablesof institutions, such
from
the TimesHigher EducationalSupplement,which
the
output
annual
as
influencesstudent,parentaland employerchoice.
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Barnett's final conceptof higher educationfocuseson extendinglife chancesand
the conceptof quality as a civil good. This is similar to the conceptof quality as
'transformation' (Greenet al., 1993),which fits well with the current
Government'semphasison lifelong learning and widening accessto higher
education. In this context,participation ratesfor the overall population and for
particular groupswithin that populationbecomekey performanceindicators. It
is unlikely, however,that this conceptionwould ever sit on its own, for it ignores
any mention of standardsor achievement,whether in terms of degreeawardedor
employmentobtained,and is, as we havepreviously suggested,difficult to
measure.
It is difficult to acceptBarnett's four conceptionsas four discreteviewpoints on
higher education. The reality is that most universitieswould claim that they aim
to achieveall four goals,to a greateror lesserdegree. In Oxford, Cambridgeand
thoseother institutions which seeresearchas their defining activity, Barnett's
seconddefinition - training for a researchcareer- may be prominent. But, in an
increasinglycompetitivemarketplace,his first and third may also play a part. In
the neweruniversities,which haverisen from the foriner polytechnic sector,the
fourth dimension- that of extendinglife chances- may be a key part of the
mission. However,the first and third conceptsmay also play an important role,
as the ability to managehigh staff / studentratios and achieveemploymentfor
their graduatesis critical, while researchmay be given lessprominence.
The 'idea of the university' is a key theme in Barnett's writing (Barnett, 1990;
1992a). There must, he believes, be something 'higher' about higher education
how
diverse
be.
feature
HEIs,
their
missions
might
no
matter
all
unites
which
-a
Yet the four concepts which Barnett identifies relate to higher education when
perceived not as some higher ideal but as asYStem in which students are the
inputs, are processed, and pass out at the other end as outputs of the system.
Rejecting what he describes as an 'objectivist' approach, Barnett identifies four
conceptions which are based on educational process and which lead to the
development of broader skills and abilities in the student. These include the
exposure of students to, and their initiation into, academic forms of knowing and
experience which Barnett describes as a continuing process, marked off from the
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issuesand concernsof the world; the developmentof the individual student's
autonomyand integrity; the formation of generalintellectual abilities and
perspectives;and the developmentof critical reason,including the ability to be
self-critical (Barnett, 1992a,p.20).
Theseconceptionsare similar to the definition of quality as 'transformation'
(Greenet al, 1993). It is a view of the educationalprocessin which the higher
intellectual skills, suchas critical reason,are developed. This reflects a
particular view of higher educationin which 'developmentof the mind' is the
main aim. Obviously sucha view harks back to the traditional liberal education
of thoseuniversitieswhich existedin previouscenturiesand is one which is far
removedfrom notions of value for money,or vocationality, which are prominent
in both the previousand currentGovernments'thinking.
Doherty (1994) describesBarnett's proposalsas derived from a Utopian model,
attractiveat first sight but logically untenable. It is a view which may still be
prominent in the Oxbridgeuniversities,where students'read' a subject,rather
than be 'taught' or 'study' for their degree,and wherethe developmentof the
individual through not only their academicwork, but also their contribution to
'college life' is stressed. However,it is one which is far removedfrom the
reality of the majority of higher educationinstitutions in the UK which, faced
with increasingnumbersof students,from diversebackgrounds,and with
decreasingper capita governmentfunding, havehad to take pragmatic
approachesto teachingand learningand to ensuringthat their programmesare
attractiveto employers. Thus, staff / studentratios haverisen steadily in recent
years; classsizeshaveincreased,and student-centredlearning - particularly
has
been
involving the useof computer-baseddelivery and assessment
advocatedas one meansof managingthe teachingand learningprocess,and
reducingthe burdenon academicstaff.
Barnett's conceptionsof higher educationcertainly do not lend themselveseasily
to measurementby performanceindicators,particularly quantitativeindicators.
The Government,on the other hand,is attractedto the use of numerical
indicators,becauseof their appearanceas objective and value-free. They allow
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simple comparisonsto be made,for exampleon amountspentper capita on
library or computingresources.A methodwhich Barnett (1992b) describesas
the accountant'sor bureaucrat'sapproachto evaluation.
Performanceindicators do have a place,but they must be seenin the context of
the varied missionsand studentintakesof higher educationinstitutions. Rather
than being taken at face value, they must be recognisedas being value-related
(Middlehurst, 1992). As statedearlier, performanceindicatorscan tell us
whether degreeresultsare particularly high or low, but they cannottell us about
theprocess which producedtheseresults. Performanceindicatorsbroadly follow
the chronologyof the student'sexperienceduring the courseof his studies,from
entry qualifications, throughprogressionto final award and employment.
However the data is 'raw' and influencedby a wide rangeof variables,
unconnectedwith teaching,which are difficult to quantify (Sharp, 1995). To
use suchdatato make inferenceson quality of teachingis inherently dangerous.
This is not to arguethat thereis no value in cur-rentperformanceindicators,but
that they must be treatedwith careand interpretedwithin the context in which
they arise.
Barnett (1992a)categoriseddifferent approachesto quality assessmentas either
objectivist, relativist or developmental.The useof performanceindicators
underliesthe objectivist approach. It is foundedon a belief that it is possibleto
identify and quantify certain aspectsof higher education,evaluatetheseand
make valid comparisonsbetweeninstitutions. It is mostly concernedwith
measurableinputs into, and outputsfrom, the system. Inputs suchas student
entry pointage,ethnic backgroundand socio-economicclasscan be used,for
example,to target increasedaccessto higher educationfrom poorly represented
minority groups. Suchdatacan also be utilised in the analysisof failure rates,
with a view to exploring what additional meansof supportmight be requiredfor
particular groupsof students.In a similar vein, outputslend themselvesreadily
to quantitativemeasures.Examplesinclude the proportion of studentsachieving
particular awards; the percentagesof graduatesemployedor in further study;
and staff researchpublication records. In focusingon theseindicators,the
objectivist is making a major assumptionthat thereis a direct link betweenthe PI
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and quality. However, aswe havepreviously argued,this information cannotbe
removedfrom the wider context in which it was generated,both within the
institution and within the societyin which it operates.There is a story behindthe
data,and the data cannotbe understoodwithout the story. More significantly,
what suchperformanceindicators fail to addressis the quality of the course
processand the studentlearning experience(Yorke, 1991).
The choice of performanceindicators,far from being objective, mirrors certain
beliefs. Academicsmay chooseto believe that researchis a superioractivity to
teachingand thereforethe decisionto collect and comparedata on this aspectof
higher educationwill not be objective. Rather,it will reflect an existing set of
valuesand defendthe interestsof a particular group within the sector.
One of the indicators,mentionedby Barnett (I 992a),is that of 'capital
resources'. When consideringthe assessment
of teachingquality, the capital
resourcesof an institution might be expectedto play a minor part. However,the
perceptionof the intervieweesin this study was that an attractive environment,
suchas that found in many of the more establisheduniversities,which have
excellent library and laboratoryfacilities, influencedthe assessors
who took part
in the TQA visit. While the overall learning environmentfor studentsis
undoubtedlyimportant, quality of teachingcannotbe inferred from the provision
of state-of-the-artequipment,or the beautyof ancientbuildings. Yet, one Vice
Principal of an ancientuniversity stated:
'If (the assessors)go into a lab with gleaming equipment,fundedfrom research
money... they think "this must be a goodplace to learn "'

The objectivist approachis a crudemeasure.It doesnot reflect the diversity of
mission and approachwithin the higher educationsector. To counterthis
criticism 'value-added'measuresare now being included in performance
measurement(Edwards,1994). Theseattemptto take into accountstartingand
finishing points. They include, for example,the differencebetweenentry
qualifications of studentsand their final degreeawards. In this framework, the
achievementof a studentwho entereduniversity from an accesscourse,
comparedto anotherwho enteredwith high pointage- both of whom ultimately
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achievedan Upper SecondClassdegree- would be consideredto be greaterand
the impact of the institution correspondinglyso. While value-addedhas
highlighted the problem with crudeperformanceindicators,it is still, in Bamett's
words 'objective through and through' (1992a,p47). However,without valueaddedmeasures,it is impossibleto makeany comparisonsbetweeninstitutions
with different missionsand diversestudentpopulations. Performanceindicators
are, as we have seen,crudemeasuresbehind which there is a story which must
be told. To compareone set of datawith another,we must put them in context
(Yorke, 1995). We needto ask whetherthe socio-economicbackgrounds,or
entry qualifications, or ethnicity of studentsare influencing the outcomes,as
measuredby our performanceindicators. For Barnett to dismissvalue-added
measures,becausethey still rely on 'objective' data is to deny the fact that
performancemeasurement,as evidencedby performanceindicators, is hereto
stay, and to discountattemptsto make any sensiblecomparisonsin the data.
Barnett's secondapproachto quality assessment
is that of relativism. As the
term would imply, quality is seenas a relative conceptand one which must be
assessedin context rather than as somekind of absolute. The relativist view is
linked to the idea of 'fitness for purpose'. As we have seen,earlier in this
in
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seriousdangersin this approach,as it might ultimately deprive young, dynamic
institutions of the opportunityto developacademicallyand to carve a niche for
themselvesin specialistareas,in which they alreadyhaveconsiderableexpertise.
Retrospectively,we can seethat a numberof the universitieswhich received
their chartersin the 1960shavegoneon to achieveresearchrankingson a par
with someof the ancientestablishments.On this argument,there is no reasonto
assumethat someof the post-1992institutions will not do the same.
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Still within the relativist framework, but an alternativeview to the hierarchical
approach,describedabove,is Barnett's idea of 'parallel relativism'. This
supportsthe notion that institutions are equalbut different; that they operate
independentlyand with different missions,within the higher educationsector.
The measureof successis basedon how effectively eachimplementsits own
mission statement,not how it comparesto anotherHEL In this respect,a new
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be
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is
it
fosters
that
the developmentof a learning organisation,in which
advantage
continuousimprovementis the major goal. This approachsits well within a
TQM environment,which we shall argue,in Chapter7, is more effective in
achievingquality enhancementthan existing, retrospectivemeasureswhich rely
on checkingmechanisms.
The four approachesoutlined abovedo not haveto sit apart from one another.
Barnett (1992a)himself advocatesa combinationof parallel relativism and
developmentalapproaches,with objectivist and hierarchicalrelativism in
supportingroles. His proviso to this is that lower limits must be set on standards,
in order that there is somemeaningto the term 'higher' education. His view is
that performanceindicatorsshouldnot be allowed to drive quality, for if allowed
to do so, they may becomeendsin themselves.If achievinga high percentageof
graduateswith Firsts getsan institution more 'points' on a leaguetable of results,
there may be an incentive to relax standardsand allow more to achievethis level
of award. Suchperformanceindicatorstell us nothing aboutthe quality
processeswithin the institution or eventhe quality of the output - the graduates
themselves.
As with all statistics,interpretationand context are the key. Crudecomparisons
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the detriment of actual quality of delivery. Yorke suggestedthat the quality
managementliterature seemedto point to quality being best assuredwhen an
institution securedthe commitmentof its workforce and that a light touch might
be bestunder thesecircumstances.This view is echoedin the TQM approach,
which we discussin Chapter7. In TQM initiatives, workforce commitmentis a
key factor in successfulquality managementand progressis conditional on the
participation of all relevantparties.
The preferencein the 1990sfor the useof performanceindicatorsmay have led
to a focus on certain aspectsof higher education,to the detriment of others. In
Barnett's view 'it is far easierto raisetechnical and proceduralissuesthan to
raise fundamentalissuesconnectedwith the aspirationsand ultimate values
which lie behind different approachesto quality' (1992a,p.45). The resulting
displacementof effort is a consequenceof our humanand organisational
responsesto inappropriateindicators,which carry with them the promise of
reward, or the threat of punishment(Fairley and Patterson,1995).
As an alternativeto a focus on performanceindicatorsand externalquality audit,
Barnett (1992a)hasproposeda systemof evaluationbasedon critical selfby
from
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by
that,
peers
other
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review
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review studentsand
institutions or the wider society. The crucial aspectof his proposalsis the selfWhile
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for National AcademicAwards (CNAA) had placed similar requirementson the
polytechnics,Barnettquestionsthe willingness and commitmentof the existing
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university sector conductinga searching
teachingactivities. His concernhasbeenborne out by severalyearsof Teaching
Quality Assessments,which haveresultedin reportsfrom the funding councils
documents
in
they received
the
lack
the
of
many
self-assessment
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from academicdepartments.Our researchinterviews explore the perceived
impact of the TQA processin the Scottishuniversitiesand this issueis discussed
in Chapter5.
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Quality Assessmentand Government Control
The motivation behind the introduction of performanceindicatorswas
questionedby Cave,Hanneyand Kogan (1991). Theseauthorsdescribed
perforinanceindicators aspart of a generalshift from control of educational
objectivesand evaluationby academicsto control by the systemand its
managers- Barnett's 'accountantsand bureaucrats'(Barnett, 1992b). They
agreedthat performanceindicatorscould be usedto measureinput, in terms of
human and financial resources;process,in terms of the productivity of resource
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effort;
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of what
use and management
the productsof the institution. However,performanceindicators did not take
backgroundvariables,suchas the location of the institution or the ability of its
students,into account(Badley, 1993). Basedon this analysis,Cave,Hanneyand
Kogan describedthe performanceindicator approachas a crude 'market model'
of higher education,which advocatesthe compilation of statisticson a variety of
factors - from entry points to library spend- as a meansof making valid
comparisonsbetweeninstitutionswith widely varying missionsand student
bodies.

Many questionshavebeenraisedaboutthe true purposebehind the teaching
quality assessments.Are they primarily intendedas a meansof enhancingthe
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effort into thoseaspectswhich were being measured,while neglectingaspects
which were more difficult to assess.The notion that the TQA was being
perceived,to a certainextent,as a gamewhich one played to maximum
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advantage,is evident in someof our interviewees'commentsin Chapter5. This
view is also reflected in an analysisof the English TQA results from which it can
be seenthat the proportion of 'Excellent' awardsgrew from 20% in the first
round to 37% in the third, with somescepticssuggestingthat this was not
necessarilyfor being excellentat teachingbut rather for being excellent at
meetingthe criteria setby the FundingCouncil on their TQA visits (Chalkley,
1996).

Thompson(1992) suggestedthat quality shouldbe interpretedin a more
imaginativeway. While HEIs shouldbe accountable,the funding councils
should concentrateon stimulating quality, not on controlling it, as the latter
would inevitably narrow that which was being controlled. Ultimately, the
responsibility for assuring,monitoring and enhancingthe quality of the student's
educationalexperiencemust lie with the institution and its staff (Gordon and
Partington, 1993). Theseare views which put emphasison quality enhancement
and continuousimprovement,ratherthan quality auditsand control, and are more
akin to a TQM approach.
The various stakeholdersin higher educationhavetheir own conceptsof what
quality actually means,and how it can be evidenced. Equally, different forms of
quality assurancecan havemultiple purposes. Barnett (I 994a)madea clear
distinction in the underlying purposeof suchassessments
as being either
intendedfor enlightenmentor for surveillance. He detecteda trend towardsthe
latter, claiming that therewas a drive on the part of the stateto securegreater
levels of control and surveillanceover higher education. He hypothesisedthat
this had encourageda 'technicist' approachto quality evaluation,as evidenced
by the increasinguseof performanceindicators. This technicist,bureaucratic
approachwas not, in his view, best suitedto the purposeof quality enhancement.
While the benefitsof evaluationcertainly includedthe elementof providing
accountabilityto society,Barnett statedthat 'quality evaluationgains its greatest
justification when, as a result, the actorscentrally involved in offering
programmesin higher educationlearn aboutthemselvesand, as a result, change
and improve the quality of their own professionalactivities and servicesto
society' (I 994a,p. 178)
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The proposalto secondacademicstaff to the quality assessment
units of the
funding councils also drew criticism. Bocock speculatedthat, with academics
involved, the TQAs would not be a supportiveprocessbut a judgmental one,
in Scotland
with a 'direct sting in its tail' (1991,p.33). With the assessments
gradedin one of four categories,ranging from 'unsatisfactory' to 'excellent', and
financial rewardsavailableto thoseinstitutions which gainedan 'excellent'
rating in any of the cognateareas,the processcould only be viewed as
judgmental. Indeed,the publication of the TQA outcomesand reportsprovided
the data for a form of 'leaguetable'. Good resultswere usedin departmentaland
institutional publicity material. They were perceivedas providing a useful
marketing advantage.The extentto which the TQA processwas seenas
supportive,in the senseof providing for the sharingof 'good practice' is an
aspect,exploredin the researchinterviews,and discussedin Chapter5.
Elton (1992) examinedthe questionof how far one shouldgo in attemptingto
balancepublic accountabilityand academicfreedom. He expressedthis as a
debatebetween 'trust versuscontrol'. On the one hand,the public can either
trust the providers of higher educationand allow them to self-regulateand to
monitor and control their own quality procedures.Alternatively, the public may
use an externalcontrol system,suchas the TeachingQuality Assessmentsof the
Funding Councils. Both 'trust' and 'control' are opento abuseand the systems
of quality assurancewhich they generatemay not fulfil the purposesfor which
they were intended.
Examining the questionof how far it is possibleto balancepublic accountability
with academicfreedom,Elton poseda numberof questions:
Shouldhe (or she)who paysthe piper:
- call the tune?
negotiatethe tune with the piper?
let the piper call the tune?
verify the quality of the performance?
accept the piper's assurance of quality?
trust the piper?

(Elton, 1992, p. 25)
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Elton's conclusionwas that the UK appearedto havemoved rapidly from 'trust
the piper' to 'call the tune. WhetherElton's view can be substantiatedor not,
evidencefrom the researchinterviews indicatesthat the Scottishuniversitiesare
strongly influenced by the externalassessment
processes- not only that of
teachingquality but also of the ResearchAssessmentExercise- and the rewards
which eachcan generate.This supportsa critical view of TQA, as an externally
imposedassessment
mechanism,which encouragescertain types of behaviour,
outwith what may be the bestapproachfor achievingquality in a specific
institution.

Elton arguedthat placing a 'buffer' betweenthe providersof higher education
and the externalcontrol system,suchas existedwith the British University
GrantsCommittee(UGC) from 1920to 1980,helpedto minimise the worst
effects of suchcontrol mechanismswhile still preventingabuseof trust.
However,in 1987,the UGC was replacedby the Universities Funding Council
(UFC) and subsequentlyin 1992by the Higher EducationFunding Councils
(HEFC). For Elton, this representeda movementaway from 'trust' and towards
greatergovernmental'control'. WhetherElton's analysisis entirely credible is
doubtful. The movementtowardsquality assessment
may well be explainedas
both
higher
integral
generated
the
which
education,
an
part of
expansionof
increaseddemandsfor resourcesfrom the Government,and increaseddemands
for differentiatedprogrammesof quality educationfrom HE institutions. Thus,
Britain was not alone in seekingto imposeexternalquality assuranceprocedures.
Across Europe,Governmentswere increasingcontrol over higher educationand
in all countriesaccountabilitywas the keynote(Maasen,1987;Green, 1993;
Westerheijdenet al, 1994;Vroeijenstijn, 1995a)). Definitions of desirable
quality were being set,basedon existing valuesand normswithin eachcountry's
brought
highly
and
the
was
political
of
such
quality
measurement
culture and
(de
Rudder,
1994).
into
interest
with
one
another
conflict
groups
various
Like Elton, S. Jenkins(1995) viewed the British TQA movementas state
intervention on a grandscale. Jenkinsarguedthat the Government,under
MargaretThatcher,had carried out one of her most vigorousnationalisationson
higher education. In Jenkinsopinion, this policy was conditionedlargely by
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Thatcher's aversionto left-wing academicsand local authorities. This is a view
sharedby Trow (1994) who saw Thatcher'sgovernmentas one which perceived
HE as backward,self-servingand incapableof reform from within. In the
Thatcheriteview, higher educationinstitutions requiredto be forced to reform,
by meansof progressivelyreducingcentral governmentsupportand making
them more responsiveto the 'market'. It is obvious that supportfor the TQA
processis not confined to Conservativegovernments,as it is a policy which has
beencontinuedby the 'new' Labour government,which was electedin 1997.
Under Labour, the government,through its quangos- the Higher Education
Funding Councils - still dictate where,and how, funds are disbursed. If graduate
be
funding
is
in
line
then
the
can
with
economy's
perceived
needs,
output not
adjustedto encouragemore graduatesin areasof shortage- as hasbeenseenin
the engineeringand nursing fieldi. Yet, the governmentrefutes a link between
quality and funding, with the then Minister for Higher Education,Eric Forth,
suggestingto an audienceof academicsthat while quality was slipping, therewas
no link betweenthis changeand budgetcuts (Tysome, 1996).
Someobserversvoiced particular concernsover the linking of quality with
funding. Green(1993) noted that a key issueacrossEuropewas whether quality
if
its
funding
by
be
'protected'
and,
so,
on
presence
conditional
making
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However,
be
the early
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1990s,only Britain and Denmarkwere making sucha link. 'In no other
Europeancountry is there at presentany suggestionthat funding shouldbe
linking
States,
United
In
the
(Elton,
1992).
directly
the
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to
quality'
related
funding to quality was largely consideredto be unacceptable(Hodges,1993).
Elton pointed out that while, in the United States,poor quality sometimes
in
UK
deficiencies,
funding
the present
in
the
to
remedy
additional
resulted
tendencyhad beento reward high quality. ScottishHEIs which achievedan
,Excellent' rating in a cognateareareceivedan extra 5% funded studentnumbers
for the following academicyear. Thosewho receivedan 'unsatisfactory' rating
gainedno additional funds to help them improve and, if a follow-up visit also
proved unsatisfactory,could find themselvesrequiredto withdraw the course.
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The needfor someform of monitoring of the quality of educationaldelivery is
not disputed,howeverthe methodby which this is to be achieved,and the link
with funding hasraiseda numberof critical comments. Moodie (1988) noted
that, whereasin the United States'quality' had beenlinked with 'equity',
'equality' or 'access',in the United Kingdom it had beenset alongside'value for
money' as a policy goal in higher education. His commentthat had Labour come
into power in 1979,things might not havebeenmuch different was prescientin
light of the positions currently being taken by the New Labour Government.
Marketisation is now evident in the introduction of studenttuition fees,and the
abolition of maintenancegrants,in favour of loans- positions which many
commentatorsfind difficult to distinguishfrom thoseof the previous
ConservativeGovernment. If a key aim of the TeachingQuality Assessments
in
higher educationteachingand
facilitate
the
to
of
quality
enhancement
was
learning,then its strategyof rewardingthosewho were deemedto be 'Excellent',
while offering no resourcesor supportto thosein needof improvement,was one
which was not only one-sided,but destinedto perpetuatethe distinction between
the 'haves' and the 'have-nots.
The UK FundingCouncils are hugequangoswith an annualexpenditureof
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Neave(1994) describesthis changingrelationshipas the substitutionof
cparastatalagencies'for the more classicalintermediarybodies,leadingto their
being the main driving force of governmentpolicy. Like Elton, Neave (1988)
has drawn attentionto the changingrelationshipbetweenhigher education,
governmentand society,and to a major differencein the UK approachto
funding, comparedto that of our continentalneighbours. He also perceivedan
incontrovertible switch away from internal peerreview assessmentand interinstitutional evaluation,which had beena long-standingpractice amongstthe
older universities,and a re-designationof this as a single sub-componentwithin
the quality assurancesystem. Neaveusesa quotationfrom Gilbert and Sullivan
'when
everybody'ssomebody,nobody's anybody' - when commentingthat the
older universitieshad beenrequiredto come in line with former CNAA-type
practices,and speculatesthat this might accountfor the 'new' universities'
enthusiasmfor the process. This statementreflects an elitist standpointwhich,
essentially,like Barnett,advocatesleaving quality firmly in the handsof
university faculty and outwith the reachof externalscrutiny. Neave,not
surprisingly,concludesthat thereis somethingfairly disreputableabout
Governmentswhich, on the one hand,insist on higher educationinstitutions
delivering quality, while at the sametime, making it difficult to achievethis by
reducing funding.
Hamlin (1994) also highlights the conflict betweeninstitutional attitudestowards
externalassessments
of quality and that of the Government. He arguesthat if the
bodieschargedwith suchassessments
are Funding Councils, then they havea
clear duty to ensurethat public fiinds are being properly usedfor the purposesfor
which they have beenallocated. However,institutions shouldthen be left to
developas they seefit. Hamlin identified anotherdangerin the possibility that
'institutions may not be measuredagainsttheir own mission statementbut
that thereis an underlying context and
againstthe assumptionby the assessors
style which every university shouldachieve... Thesepreconceptionswill do
nothing to encouragediversity of contentand style of delivery' (1994,p. 11).
This view standsin contrastto Barnett's idea that theremust be something
unique and unifying abouthigher education. However,an evaluationof the first
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two roundsof the ScottishTQAs revealedevidencethat lead assessorshad
independentlyidentified 'norms' in the provision of teachingand learning,which
had subsequentlybeenusedasbenchmarksagainstwhich universities' provision
had beenmeasured(Dickinson, Pollock and Troy, 1995). Thesenorms appeared
to be subject-specificand unrelatedto individual university's aims and
objectives. SHEFC's aim that TQAs would be mission-sensitivemay have been
compromisedby assessors'inbuilt biasesand expectations,which were basedon
their own academicexperiences.This may go someway to explain why the new
universitiesdid not perform as well as the older establishmentsin the TQAs. It
also begsthe questionwhetherthe assessors,
coming in the main from the older
sector,had pre-conceivedexpectations,which the new universitieswould have
found hard to fulfil. This issueis exploredfurther in Chapter4.
Barnett (1994b) also analysedthe outcomeof the first Funding Council quality
probes,in Englandand Wales. He found that the list of institutions achieving
'Excellent' scoresin the TeachingQuality Assessmentswere highly co-related
with the elite institutions in the UK, i. e. the traditional 'old' universities. This
led him to suggestthat a cross-subjectset of criteria was operating,which
favouredcertain kinds of institution, despitethe Higher EducationFunding
Council for England(HEFCE)'s intention - similar to that of its Scottish
counterpart- to be mission sensitive. Our own analysisof the TQA resultsin
Scotlandfrom 1993to 1998supportBarnett's view, and comparisonswith other
performanceindicators suggestsomepossibilities as to the natureof the
underlying criteria. Resourcingappearsto be a key influencing factor and those
institutions which are longer established,and whoseresourcebaseincludes
substantialamountsof researchincome,fare better in the TQA than thosemore
recently established.Thesefindings will be discussedin detail in Chapter4.
The major concern,particularly for the new universities,which hold teachingas
their core activity, is that the TQAs have involved 'unevenplaying fields'.
Questionshavebeenraisedaboutthe truth, and value, of the TeachingQuality
Assessments. While the funding councils may havebelievedthat, as a result of
there was strongevidenceof more seriousand systematicscrutiny of
assessment,
teachingand learningperformanceby institutions,of greaterattentionto the
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professionaldevelopmentof lecturersand other learning supportstaff, and of
considerationas to how the infrastructureof universitiesand collegescould
better meet the needsof students,this view was questionedby many academics.
In a study of staff, who were involved in the first two roundsof the English
TQAs, the main conclusionwas that althoughthe assessmentexercisehad had
someimpact on the quality of teachingand learning,the changeswould have
beenlikely to have takenplace anyway,and the disproportionateamountof time
and resourcesspenton the exercisehad increasedthe stresson academicstaff
(Brennan,Frederiksand Shah,1997).
The funding councils' confidencemight be unjustified, as the 'serious and
systematicscrutiny' may be more symptomaticof attemptsto comply with the
than to improve quality of provision. While
expectationsof visiting assessors,
complianceto minimum standardsmight be a widely acceptableideal, it raises
questionsboth on who setsthe standards,and on whetherthis approachis one
which will encouragecontinuousquality improvement.While external quality
assurancevisits may stimulatethe attentiongiven to quality issuesin the short
term, the dangeris that when the visit is over, the staff take the attitude that
'that's that' and proceedas they did before (Vroeijenstijn, 1995a). Genuine
enhancementgoesbeyondmere compliancewith minimum standardsand must
be firmly groundedwithin an institutional culture and processwhich encourages
reflection, innovation and development.
The data from our research interviews demonstrates a mixed response, within the
Scottish universities, to the outcomes of the TQA exercise and their influence on
the professional development of academic staff and on improvement of the
student learning experience. While the TQA reports themselves were largely not
seen as helpful to the institutions, in informing improvements which might be
made in the areas of learning and teaching, involvement in the process,
particularly for those academic staff who acted as assessors,was considered to be
developmental and of benefit to both the individual and the institution to which
being
With
development,
belonged.
to
the
given
regard
wider
attention
staff
she
to the initial development of learning and teaching skills was widespread,
however the issue of continuing professional development in pedagogical matters
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was more contentious,with tensionsarising betweenthe demandsof the
ResearchAssessmentExerciseand the continuing improvementof learning and
teaching.Theseaspectswill be exploredin detail in Chapters5 and 6.
Conclusions
No single definition of quality is applicableto all higher educationinstitutions.
Insteadmultiple definitions, relating to both systemsand process,can be utilised.
Higher educationinstitutions are large,complex organisations.They servea
numberof purposes,and many stakeholders.It is for eachinstitution to decide
its mission, and vision, in higher education. Each HEI will seekto widen access;
attract new studentgroups;teachto a high level of quality; and conductresearch,
which will bring credit in the wider academiccommunity. They will wish to see
their graduatesprogressquickly into relevantcareersand, as an institution,
contributeto the local and national economy. They will do all thesethings, but
the emphasisplaced on eachwill dependon the institution's individual focus.
Definitions of quality will be necessaryin eachof theseaspectsof the work of an
HEI, but difficulties in defining quality shouldnot be usedas an excusefor not
pursuingits continuousimprovement.
As recipients of Government ftinding, it is right that HEIs should be accountable
for the effective use of public money and that they should be asked for assurance
that standards of quality are being maintained and enhanced. In this respect,
performance indicators have a part to play. PI provide data on aspects of
performance, which the institution can use for its own quality management
purposes. However, the use of such data for inter-institutional comparison is

simplistic and dangerous.It relies on comparisonsof raw data,without the
'story' which will explain what the dataactually means. As a result, the post1992institutions have sufferedin the comparison. This was certainly not the
outcomeexpectedby the FundingCouncils,when they establishedthe TQAs and
describedthem as 'mission-sensitive'.
In the next chapter, we will explore the issue of SHEFC's function with regard to
quality assessmentand improvement, in more detail, as we examine the original
aims of both Teaching Quality Assessment, and the related HEQC institutional
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quality audits. We also analysethe outcomesfrom five yearsof TQA in the
Scottishuniversitiesand identify someof the factorswhich havebeeninfluential
in the achievementof high scoresduring that period. We explore issuesrelating
to ageand reputationof theseuniversities;to their performancein research;and
to their abilities to attract highly qualified undergraduateentrantsand provide a
level of resourcingwhich will supportan excellentlearning environment. By
exploring theseissues,we will provide a context in which the performance
indicator data producedby the TQA reports,and HESA returns,should be
consideredandjudgementscan be madeon the effectivenessof suchassessment
processesin bringing aboutquality enhancementin teachingand learning.
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CHAPTER FOUR: ASSESSING QUALITY IN THE SCOTTISH
UNIVERSITIES

Introduction
In the previouschapter,we exploredthe conceptof quality in higher education
and the extentto which TeachingQuality Assessments(TQA) might be utilised
as a meansof increasingGovernmentcontrol over the higher educationsector.
We recognisedthat different conceptionsof higher educationexisted,and that
eachreflected an underlying set of valuesand lent itself to different forms of
performanceindicatorsand assessment.
In this chapter,we will briefly discussrecentchangeswhich took place in the
structureof the higher educationsystemin Scotland. Thesechangesfollowed
the Government'sWhite Paperof 1991and the Further and Higher Education
Act of 1992,which led to the introduction of systematicforms of quality
focuses
This
assessment
on the remits of the ScottishHigher
chapter
and audit.
EducationFunding Council, and the Higher EducationQuality Council, and
exploresthe questionof which valuesand interestswere being defendedby the
and audit being operatedin the Scottishhigher
systemsof quality assessment
educationsectorbetween1992and 1998.
In this context,we questionwhat the TeachingQuality Assessmentscores
actually tell us aboutteachingquality. Utilising data for the thirteen Scottish
universities,we comparethe meanTQA scoresfor the period 1993to 1998with
a numberof factors, including ageof institution, researchrating, studententry
pointage,staff-studentratios and library spend,to determinewhich factors
appearto be most influential on thesescores. We further explore the relationship
betweenresearchrating and TQA scoresthroughanalysisof both setsof scores
for a numberof individual cognateareas. Our analysisleadsus to questionthe
value of the 'evidence' which TQA provided on teachingquality and on which
both funding and major policy decisionswere made.
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Reforming Higher Education
The 1992Further and Higher Education(Scotland)Act, and its equivalentsin
Englandand Wales, and Northern Ireland, followed discussionsof a Government
White Paper,Higher Education -A New Framework (1991),in which proposals
were put to reform the structureof higher educationprovision in the United
Kingdom (Roperand Booth, 1992).
The main featuresof theseproposalswere
9 the introduction of a singlefunding structure for universitiesand
collegesof higher education;
higher
to
the
allocation
educationfunding councils of the power to
9
distribute public funds for both teachingand research;
*

the extensionof degree-awardingpowersto major institutions and the
winding up of the CNAA,which previously validatedmany of the
degreeson offer in colleges,central institutions and polytechnics;
the extensionofthe title 'university'to thosepolytechnicsand central
institutions which wishedto useit and,provided certain criteria were
met, to other major institutions;
the externalscrutiny of the quality control arrangementsof UK higher
educationinstitutions by a UK-wide Quality Audit Unit, developed
essentiallyby the institutions themselves;

*

the introduction of Quality AssessmentUnits within eachFunding
Council to advise on relative quality across the institutions; and
co-operation among the Funding Councils of England, Wales and
Scotland to maintain a common approach to quality assessment.

A single tier of higher educationinstitutionswas envisaged,with the 'binary
line' betweenformer polytechnicsand existing universitiesbeing abolished.
This was assumedto lead the way to increasedstudentnumbersin higher
educationand to a widening of access.This widening of accesswas, as
subsequentyearsdemonstrated,not to be matchedby additional funding. At the
heart of the Government'spolicy was a desirefor greater'cost-effectiveness'in
higher education(Yorke, 1992).
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Unsurprisingly,the proposalsreceivedconsiderablecriticism from thosewho
believedthat the quality of educationwhich a studentcould expectto receive
would suffer as a consequenceof the reductionin unit funding implicit in the
Government'splans (Harris, 1992). We briefly review the criticisms most
relevantto our own analysis.
Commentingon the White Paper,Cantorand Bryman (1992) concludedthat it
could be readas one more phasein the Government'squestto enhanceefficiency
in public sectororganisations,throughthe introduction of modelsdrawn from the
commercialsector. Cantorand Bryman predictedthat increasedstudent
numberswould lead to pressureon accommodationand on style of teaching(i. e.
fewer tutorials); that the 'distinctive missions' of polytechnicsand universities
would come closertogether;and that the traditional autonomyof the 'old'
universities,regardingteachingwould be eroded. Thesepredictionshave largely
beenrealisedas the 'old' and 'new' universitiesstruggleto cope with greater
numbersof students,leadingto larger classsizes,and with the formal assessment
of teachingquality now carried out by externalbodies.
Cantorand Bryman's concernswere echoedby Bines (1992) who fearedthat the
Governmenthad given little attentionto what a 'mass' higher educationwould
actually meanin terms of systemdelivery. Bines expressedconcernat the
Government'sapparentbelief in the efficiency, and desirability, of the 'corporate
culture' as a model for educationalmanagement.'Corporateculture' can,
however,be interpretedin different ways. Bines' concernsmay have centredon
a corporateculture which derivesfrom a market model, with institutions in direct
and obvious competitionwith one another- utilising quality judgementsand
leaguetablesin their battle for supremacy.An alternativeinterpretationexists in
the context of a TQM approach,wherethe corporateculture advocatesteamwork
and promotesthe idea of continuousimprovementas the key to success.We
return to the questionas to whetherhigher educationinstitutions may benefit
from the incorporationof certain aspectsof corporateculture, later in this thesis.
The abolition of the binary line created'new' universitiesfrom the former
polytechnicsand a substantialincreasein the numberof university students.
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Free from the scrutiny of the CNAA, which had beenresponsiblefor overseeing
quality in the polytechnic sector,the Governmentsaw the opportunity for the
introduction of a new systemof quality assurance;one which could be appliedto
both the existing and the new higher educationinstitutions. In this way, the
establisheduniversitiesmight be brought into line with governmentpolicy.
Their autonomywould be reducedand their accountabilityto the Government,
and the public at large, increased.Therewould no longer be two funding bodies
for
both
funding
for
the
one
polytechnic
sector
and
one
and
and
universities
quality assurancematterswere to be regulatedfor the sectoras a whole.
However, institutional audit and teachingquality assessment
were retainedas
two separateprocesses.
Both Elton (1992) and Yorke (1992) questionedthe needfor separateQuality
Audit and Quality Assessmentunits. Yorke commentedthat it seemedillogical
to separatea quality audit systemfrom what was intendedas a quality inspection
process. He foresawduplication of effort and an increasedburdenon
institutions, alreadyunder severepressureto provide information to a variety of
externalagencies.Yorke's views appearnow to havebeenvindicated,as
experienceover the period 1993to 1997led the Governmentto call for a major
review of higher educationand to the formation of a single Quality Assurance
Agency (the QAA), which cameinto effect in 1998.
Before examining thesedevelopmentsmore closely, we will briefly explore the
valuesthat have stoodbehind the SHEFCTQAs' and how thesediffer from the
quality audits of the HEQC. In order to addressthe issueof underlying values,
we will examinesomekey aspectsof the 1992Furtherand Higher Education
(Scotland)Act and the missionsof both SHEFCand the HEQC.
The Scottish Higher Education Funding Council
Section37(l) of the 1992Act establishedthe ScottishHigher EducationFunding
Council (SHEFC),whosememberswere to be appointedby the Secretaryof
Stateand which would include not only thoseresponsiblefor the provision of, or
currently engagedin providing, higher educationbut also personswith an
industrial, commercialor financial background,or from anotherprofession. The
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envisagedmembershipstructuredemonstratedthe Government'scommitmentto
involving businesspeople,and other professionals,in the operationof public
sectororganisations.Educationalmatterswere not to be left solely to
educationalists.The wider experienceof the businesssectorwould be brought to
bear on higher educationinstitutions, as part of measuresto ensurethat they
utilised public funding effectively and could be seento be publicly accountable.
Within the academiccommunity, therewere concernsabout the appointmentof
'non-educationalists'to suchCouncils. Someacademicsarguedthat only
professionaleducationalistsor educationaladministratorshad sufficient
knowledgeand experienceto effectively carry out the duty of administering
funds for the provision of higher educationand the funding of research. An
alternativeview is that Higher Educationestablishmentshave similar problems
to any other large businessenterpriseand that the expertiseof industrialists,or
thoseinvolved in the financial or commercialsectors,should be tapped. Such
persons,it hasbeenargued,can bring a fresh view to the Council and help relate
the work currently undertakenin higher educationto the 'real world' of work.
Sinceall Council membersare appointedby the Governmentand accountableto
the Secretaryof State,however,it may be difficult to envisagetheir making
recommendationson higher educationwhich are contraryto cur-rentGovernment
policy. Thus this constituencymay favour increasedfunding of HE from private
sources,including partial self-funding by students,and decreasingreliance on
funding by Government.
SHEFC's mission was to promote and encourage the expansion of teaching and
research in Scottish higher education institutions through the efficient and
effective use of public funds allocated by the Secretary of State for Scotland to

supporttheseactivities. The Council was chargedwith the responsibility of
ensuringthat provision was madefor the assessment
of quality in higher
educationand of establishinga Quality AssessmentCommittee,which would
give it advice in this respect. This Committeewould largely be madeup of
personscurrently engagedin higher education,and any membersof the Council
who servedon it would be in the minority. It shouldbe noted that the
Committee'sremit was to 'give advice' to the Council and that the Council itself
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did not require to carry out quality assessments
but merely 'securethat provision
is made' for suchactivities.
In addition to their remit on the assessment
of teachingquality, the Council was
maderesponsiblefor the administrationof funds to the higher educationsector.
The provision of funds for educationand researchwere at the discretion of the
Government,via the Secretaryof Statefor Scotland,and the Council's role was
thereforeto be one of disbursementto institutions. At the sametime, institutions
were to be encouragedto seekfunds from other,non-governmental,sources,as
outlined in Section4](2) of the Act:
In exercisingtheir functions in relation to the provision of financial
supportfor activities eligible for funding ... the Council shall have regard
to the desirability of not discouragingany institution for whoseactivities
financial supportis providedunder that sectionfrom maintaining or
developingits funding from other sources.
This exemplified both the previous,and the current,Government'saim to reduce
the financial dependencyof higher educationinstitutions on the public purse
through a combinationof reducedfunding and encouragementto seeksupport
from the private sector. Thesemeasuresstood in closeparallel with similar
initiatives in the housing,transportand health sectors,and were exemplified in
the Government'sencouragementto public sectororganisationsto utilise the
Private FinanceInitiatives (PFI), which someuniversitieshavenow usedto
supporttheir estates'strategies.
Thesepolicies divergefrom the traditional attitude towardshigher educationin
Scotland,which embracesthe principle that post-schooleducationshouldbe
freely accessedby all studentscapableof benefiting from it, regardlessof ability
to pay and which hasbeena major issuefor the new ScottishParliament. At its
root, this view seeshigher educationas a benefit, not only for the individual
student,but also for societyas a whole.
Section 43(l) of the Act further tasks the Council with providing information or
advice to the Secretary of State on matters of higher education. This would
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appearto put the Council in a difficult situation. On the one hand, as the
Funding Body of the Scottishhigher educationinstitutions, it might be expected
to arguethe institutions' casefor additional resourcing. Suchargumentsmay
becomeincreasinglydifficult, in times of budgetaryconstraint. On the other
hand,as a 'Quango' it dependsfor its very existenceon the governmentand may
not wish to 'rock the boat' too much.
The 1992Act createda new framework for post-schooleducationin Scotland. It
establishedmechanismsfor funding and for quality assessmentof teachingand
research. The wider issues,which the Act embraced,were to be taken up
separatelyby the academiccommunity. Thesewere manifestedin the
MacFarlane Report (1992) into teachingand learning in an expandinghigher
educationsystemand the Irvine Report (1993) into the division of the academic
year, which were producedby working partiesof the Committeeof Scottish
Higher EducationPrincipals.
The statedobjectivesof the Council includedpromoting healthy competition
amonginstitutions by being transparentin its funding decisions. In this respect,
the Council soughtalso to improve the availability of information about the
quality of teachingand researchin the Scottishinstitutions, i. e. to disseminate
examplesof 'good practice'. Secondly,within the broad framework of
Governmentpolicy, the Council soughtto balancethe needfor accountability for
the effective useof public funds,with a recognition of institutional autonomy.
These positive, proactive statements have, however, to be considered in the light
of some of the changes which have taken place in the higher education sector
during the past decade. The number of students attending HEls has increased
substantially, and the backgrounds from which they come to higher education are
more diverse than ever before. These issues were highlighted in the MacFarlane
Report, which stated that effective and efficient support of the learning process
was the key to the maintenance of high quality, and the containment of costs, in
an expanding higher education sector. The MacFarlane committee

recommendedthe increaseduseof information technologyas a meansof dealing
with greater student numbers, in a cost-effective way. The Report also identified
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a new set of Governmentexpectations,including the needto ensurethat higher
educationservedthe UK economymore effectively. The searchfor increasing
efficiency was complimentedby a concernfor standardsand excellence. This
view satvery comfortably with the Government'sdrive for vocationally relevant
programmesof study,which would be of benefit to the country's economy,and
for efficiency and accountability.
In fact, both the SHEFCmission statementand the MacFarlane Report brought
the elementof 'accountability' sharplyinto focus. The TeachingQuality
Assessmentswere intendednot only to enhancethe quality of teachingand
learning but also to provide evidencethat the public taxpayerwas receiving
'value for money'. This evidencewas to be largely in the form of the
performanceindicatorspreviously discussed.
It is difficult to argueagainstthe idea of 'accountability' for public funds. It is
no lessthan a reasonablepersonmight expect. However,judgementshave to be
madeaboutwhat constituteseffective spendingand whether suchdecisions
supportGovernmentpolicy, for exampleon increasedpart-time participation
ratesor wider access.In the higher educationmarketplace,assessment
results
are usedto 'promote healthy competition' and it is thereforenot surprisingthat
they havebeenusedin the promotionalmaterialsof someinstitutions.
As part of its statutory responsibilities, the Council is obliged to make provision
for the assessmentof teaching and learning and to utilise the outcomes when
determining funding for institutions. It is this link with funding which, as we
have seen in Chapter 3, gives some academics cause for concern (Elton, 1992;
Neave, 1994). However, SHEFCs view is that TQA not only informs funding
decisions but is also useful in providing potential students, employers and other
interested parties with information on the quality of teaching and learning on
offer within particular subject areas. In their first annual report, covering the
period 1993-94, SHEFC stated that their principal objectives, with regard to
quality assessmentof teaching and learning, were to disseminate information on
good practice; encourage improvements in quality and promote innovation in
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curriculum, teachingand studentassessment.The extentto which Scottish
university personnelagreewith this view will be exploredin Chapters5 and 6.
While the exact style of TQA varied betweenthe four UK Funding Councils,
they all encompassedcommonelements,including institutional or departmental
documentand a visit by a
the production of a self-assessment
self-assessment,
team of academicpeers(Gordonand Partington,1993). In Scotland,
assessments
were organisedby 'cognatearea', which meantthat all teaching
provision within a subjectdiscipline, like mathematicsor history, in all HEIs,
was examinedwithin a short timeframe,and a report on overall provision in that
cognateareaproducedby the visiting assessors.The majority of the assessors
were nominatedby the Scottishhigher educationinstitutions themselves,
howeverSHEFCalso included a significant proportion - 23% in session1995-96
bring
degree
Scotland,
in
from
institutions
to
of
order
a
of
outside
independenceinto the process(SHEFC, 1997),
Teachingquality assessments
were undertakenon a six-yearrolling programme.
The first cycle of assessments
was completedin the 1997-98academicyear and
an analysisof the resultsis discussedlater in this chapter. The key features
which characterised SHEFC's approach to the assessmentof quality of provision

in higher educationwere:
0 Cognateareas- assessments
are carried out at the level of subjectsor
disciplines,and central services(suchas libraries and studentsupport)
are assessedin the context of the needsof studentswho are enrolled
on courses in that discipline;

is carried out primarily by fellow academics
9 Peer review - assessment
within the samediscipline, mainly drawn from other Scottish
institutions which are being assessedin the samecycle;
Seýr-assessnient
its
institution
is
to
each
asked
give
own accountof
the quality of provision, in the context of the specific goalsand aims
of that institution. Quality is then assessed
againstthe institution's
own stated goals, and not against some arbitrary or externally-

imposedstandard;
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Quality Framework - this is a set of guidelineswhich providesan
operationaldefinition of quality. It is normally basedon eleven
aspects of provision (such as Curriculum Design, Learning

Resources,and Assessment)which are genericand applicableto all
subjectareas. The useof a common framework helps to ensure
consistencyand transparencyin the processof quality assessment;
Four Point Scale-the quality of provision is determinedto be either
Excellent, Highly Satisfactory,Satisfactoryor Unsatisfactory. These
gradings;are defined in terms of the distribution of gradings
throughoutthe quality framework. In the first round of TQA, a three
point scalewas used. This was amendedfrom 1993/94onwards;
PublishedReports- onceassessment
of a cognateareais completed,a
set of reportsis publishedwhich describethe provision at each
institution. Thesereportsare addressedto a wide public audience
(potential applicants,employers,etc.) and distributedto eachschool
in Scotland. A separate,confidential note is sentto the Principal of
eachinstitution to provide more detailedinformation on the findings
team.
of the assessment
Each institution involved in the assessment
processinitially submitteda selfevaluationdocument. This was followed by a visit from independentassessors
who observedthe quality of teachingin classrooms,workshopsand laboratories.
Theseassessors,
who camefrom the UK higher educationinstitutions, industry
and commerce,also interviewedstaff and students,visited supportfacilities
(libraries, refectories,etc.) and looked at studentwork. The assessors'
conclusionswere then consideredby the Quality AssessmentCommitteeand a
report, containingrecommendationsfor improvementand scoresfor eachaspect
under consideration,preparedfor Council.
Thoseinvolved in TQA are typically confident about its benefits. Commenting
on the publication of Quality AssessmentReportsin 1995,Dr Chris Masters,
Chairmanof the Council's Quality AssessmentCommittee,said 'the information
is, I believe, of greatvalue to studentsin helping them to make better-informed
choicesand to institutions in helping them in the processof continuous
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improvement' (SHEFCPressRelease,15 May 1995). However, we havereason
to questionthe extentto which this statementis true. In Scotland,the over-riding
factor in studentchoice of university appearsto be location. The majority of
studentselect to study in a university closeto home and many continueto live at
home for the duration of their studies. Only Edinburghand St Andrews'
universitieshave more non-Scottishstudentsthan home students. If location is
the first factor in studentchoice, establishedinstitutional reputationis possibly
the next most influential. In our analysisof thosefactors which influencedTQA
scores,ageof institution and researchreputationwere highly significant in this
choice. The extentto which seniorpersonnelin the Scottishuniversitiesaccept
Dr Masters' view that TQA hasassistedinstitutions in their processof
continuousimprovement,is investigatedin our researchinterviews and discussed
further in Chapter5.

In a review of the operationaland administrativearrangementsfor the 1993-94
round of quality assessments,
a numberof issueswere raisedboth by assessors
and by institutions. One of thesefocusedon the differencesin expectation
betweenthe assessment
teamand the institution being visited. The differences
team's concentrationon the summative
appearedto evolve from the assessment
purposesof assessment
as opposedto the institution's concernwith formative
aspectswhich could then be fed into improvementsin quality. So, while the
institution engagedin the processof TQA, with a view to learning from
assessment,
and enhancingthe quality of its provision, what it encounteredwas a
judgementalprocess.Basedon the first four yearsof the assessmentcycle, a
1996study found that the TQA processwas largely perceived,by thoseassessed,
to be sunimative(Sharp,Munn and Paterson,1997). Where the reportsidentified
areasas requiring action, therewas little commentas to what action might be an
appropriateremedy- either in the main public report or in the confidential
'further points', which only the institution received. Thesefindings are
supportedin commentsmadeby our interviewees,where the usefulnessof the
reportswas seriouslyquestioned.If the TQAs were not effectively performing
their task of aiding continuousimprovementof quality, this raisesdoubtsabout
the real purposeof TQA, and its impact.
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SHEFC's view was that, while the core outcomeof the processwas a summative
judgment on a four-point scale,'both the publishedreport and the further points
confidential to the institution, servethe purposesof formative assessmentand
have as their ultimate goal, quality improvement' (SHEFCCircular Letter No.
12/95). Respondentsto the surveyby Sharp,Munn and Paterson(1997), which
questionedboth assessors
and assessed,
showedthat they were not confident that
a different group of assessors,
using the samecriteria, would have come to the
samejudgment about teachingquality. If this result were true, it would cast
considerabledoubt on the value of the reports.
In the Annual Report for 1994-95,the secondreport of SHEFC's Quality
AssessmentCommittee,Jim Donaldson,Director of Teachingand Learning,
statedthat the promulgationof goodpractice in teachingand learning was a high
priority. To this end, SHEFCcreatedan integratedTeachingand Leaming
Directoratewith branchesdevotedto quality assessment
and academicpolicy,
the latter of which hastaken forward fundedinitiatives basedon findings in the
quality assessment
reports.
Donaldson,however,highlighted a major mismatchbetweenthe institutions'
views on the quality of their academicprovision and that of the assessors.He
suggestedthat more critical self-analysiswas requiredand that this should take
before
institutional
a
quality
assurance
structures,
place within existing
submissionis madeto SHEFC. However,with a judgmental componentand the
linking of quality to funding, institutions havetendedto 'talk up' their
achievements.If they do not professthemselvesto be 'Excellent' how can they
to do so and without an 'Excellent' rating there is no
expectthe assessors
financial reward to be gained. Honestyin a self-assessment
is an ideal but
perhapsnot a pragmaticapproach.
One meansby which quality can be improvementis by addressingthe
confidential 'further points', which are producedfor eachinstitution. This
sectionof the TQA report givesmore detail on why particularjudgementswere
madein the main publishedreport, and can be usedas the basisfor quality
In
enhancement. addition, the reportson particular disciplinesenablethe
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identification of strengthsand weaknessesacrossthe cognateareaas a whole.
This may createfurther opportunitiesto learn from 'good practice' elsewhere.
Nonetheless,the study carried out by Sharp,Munn and Paterson(1997) found
that many of the staff involved in TQA felt that, whereweaknesseswere
identified in individual reports,little guidancewas given on what courseof
action could be taken to improve the situation. For the time and effort spenton
TQA, the benefits in terms of quality enhancementappearto be inadequateThe
extent to which disseminationof goodpracticetook place within individual
Scottishinstitutions is exploredin Chapter5.
As concernscontinuousquality improvement,Sharpet al commentedfavourably
on certain developments,suchas group-basedlearning and the developmentof
broad transferableskills. However,two areasof weaknesswere identified.
Thesewere firstly, the extentto which broad transferableskills were reflected
generallyin the curriculum and secondly,the extent to which staff development
truly incorporatedconcernfor quality in teachingand leaming. This latter point
was basedon the assessors'views that few staff appearedto avail themselvesof
the opportunity to take part in staff developmentactivities on teachingand
learning and that this was an aspectwhich requiredattentionacrossthe higher
educationsectoras a whole. In our researchinterviews,we exploredwhat
measuresuniversitieshad taken for the induction for new staff in teachingand
learning; for the continuing professionaldevelopmentof academics;and for the
accreditationof teachingqualifications in the tertiary sector. The extentto which
the assessors'views, outlined by Sharpet al, are supportedby the findings from
our researchinterviews is discussedin Chapter5.
In addition to their responsibilitiesvis-A-visthe quality of teachingand learning
SHEFC,through its ResearchFundingand Policy Branch, is responsiblefor the
Scottishelementof the UK ResearchAssessmentExercise. The RAE assesses
the quality of researchin universitiesand collegesin the UK and takesplace
every four to five years. The last exercisewas in 1996and the next takesplace
in 2001. Around E5billion of researchfunds will be distributedin the UK in
responseto the resultsof the 2001 RAE (http://www. rae.ac.uk). In Scotland,the
Branch advisesthe FundingCouncil on the distribution of researchresourcesto
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the Scottishhigher educationinstitutions. It is also responsiblefor research
related,pump-priming, strategicprogrammes(httn://www. shefc.ac.uk).
As discussedin Chapter2, it was not our original intention to focus on the
outcomesof the RAE. However,the resultsof our interviews with key personnel
in the Scottishuniversitiesdemonstrateda widespreadperceptionthat the
influence of the RAE had beenextremelystrongand had createdtensions
betweenthe activities of teachingand research,with the latter being more highly
rewardedthan the former. Later in this chapter,we will explore the relationship
betweenhigh scoresin the TQA and high scoresin the RAE acrossinstitutions,
and within individual cognateareas. In Chapter6, we will follow this up with an
exploration of the differential level of rewardsavailable for excellencein eachof
theseaspects.

Higher Education Quality Council (HEQC)
Like the Funding Councils,the HEQC was also establishedin 1992. However,
unlike the Councils, its funding camenot from the Governmentdirect but from
subscriptionspaid by universitiesand collegesof higher educationin the United
Kingdom. HEQC was not thereforea 'quango' but a private company,limited
by guarantee,with offices in London, Birmingham and Glasgow. HEQC'S
mission was to:
Contribute to the maintenance and improvement of quality, at all levels,
in institutions of higher education in the United Kingdom. HEQC seeks

to promotepublic confidencein the standingand quality of the
universitiesand collegesand the programmesand awardsthey offer,
therebyprotecting institutions'autonomy in setting and maintaining
(HEQC, 1994a)

academicstandards.

The organisationviewed its primary role as one of providing servicesfor all
universitiesand collegesof higher education. It had threeprincipal tasks : to
engagein quality assurance,including the regular auditing of the ways in which
institutions dischargetheir responsibilitiesfor standardsand quality; to provide
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including
dissemination
the
of goodpractice; and to act as
quality enhancement,
a national voice on quality issuesin higher education. To act, that is, as the voice
of the higher educationsector,with the aim ofprotecting institutions'autonomy.
In this respect,the fiinders of HEQC hopedto retain somecontrol over the
determinationof their quality assuranceproceduresand to avoid increasing
government,or quasi-government,intervention.
Within HEQC there were two groups,one of which focusedon quality assurance
issuesand the other on quality enhancement.The Quality AssuranceGroup was
responsiblefor scrutinisingeachinstitution's quality assurancemechanisms,in
order to ensurepublic accountabilityfor the maintenanceand improvementof
academicquality and standards.It undertookthis duty by carrying out regular
institutions
by
the
controlled the quality of the
which
procedures
audits of
academicprogrammeswhich they delivered. This responsibility also relatedto
collaborativearrangementswith associatedinstitutions, at home and overseas.
The quality audit consistedof threeparts: the provision of briefing
documentationwhich describedthe quality assurancestructuresand procedures
in the institution; a visit by a small group of experiencedauditors;and a
subsequentreport. The auditorsscrutinisedquality assuranceproceduresusedin
relation to:
degreeprogrammes;
design,
of
courses
and
and
evaluation
monitoring
learning
teaching,
and communicationsmethods;
degree
classification;
and
student
assessment
- academicstaff;
feedback
verification
and
mechanisms;
- promotionalmaterials.
An outline 'checklist' of headingsand associatedlines of enquiry for the audit
teamwas containedin Part H of Notesfor the GuidanceofAuditors (March
1995). SectionIV of theseguidancenotesrelatedspecifically to Teaching,
Learning and the StudentExperience. It included sectionson how quality in
teaching,and in students'learning,was identified and the initiating, evaluating
learning.
Related
in
teaching
sections
and
of
equal
opportunity
and monitoring
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concernedevaluationof the monitoring procedureswhich were in place to judge
the effectivenessof teachingand leaming and the action taken to maintain and
enhancequality, as well as the meansfor identifying and disseminatinggood
practice. In other words, within the statedprocedures,the HEQC auditorswere
encouragedto look for feedbackloops, i. e. evidencethat issuesidentified
through the quality monitoring exerciseswere being dealt with and that quality
was being enhanced.Like the FundingCouncils,HEQC's statedaim was to
assistthe disseminationof goodpracticethroughoutthe higher educationsector.
The HEQC reportshad both formative andjudgmental elements,but unlike the
Funding Council's TQAs did not proffer categoricaljudgments of the
'satisfactory/ unsatisfactory'type (HEQC, 1994a). Instead,HEQC auditors
took, as their startingpoint, the institution's own aims and objectivesand
attemptedto assesshow effectively the institution was meeting its statedmission
(Buckingham, 1994). Audit reportsincluded a descriptionof the quality
assuranceprocessesin place and the auditors' perceptionsof their effectiveness.
They also highlighted areasof goodpracticeand madesuggestionsfor
improvement. Reportswere publishedand widely disseminatedand a response
on the actions,taken on the reports,was requiredfrom institutions.
The secondgroup, focussingon quality enhancement,took the audit processone
step further by undertakingactivities which facilitated the sharingof good
practicebetweeninstitutions. The Quality EnhancementGroup's aim was to
facilitate the enhancementof the overall quality of educationalprovision in the
UK. Their functions included gathering,evaluatingand publishing information
on quality assuranceand its practice,for examplethe reportsbasedon auditsand
collaborativeaudits. The Group also undertookand commissionedprojects,
reports,conferencesand workshops;networkedwith individual institutions and
staff engagedin the developmentof quality; and collaboratedwith other
organisationscommittedto the advancementof quality and standards.A key
function was to contribute,at both national and internationallevels, to the
developmentof policy on quality in higher education.
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The Quality EnhancementGroup's initial output was the first edition of the
HEQC's Guidelineson QualityAssurance(1994); followed by Learningfrom
Audit (1994) andLearningfrom Audit 2 (1996). Their areasof interestincluded
the role of subject-basedgroupsin establishingand assuringstandards;
issuesin programmereview and validation; academicstandards
standards-related
and degreeclassification,and academicstandardsin modular programmes. With
both the Funding Councils and HEQC demonstratingan interestin quality issues
relating to teachingand leaming, it was inevitable that someconfusion would
arise as to their exactremits, with concernsbeing raisedthat thesedual processes
of quality assuranceand audit were leadingto duplicatedeffort on the part of the
institutions and departmentsunder scrutiny.
In an attemptto clarify the respectiveresponsibilitiesof eachbody in the Scottish
higher educationsector,SHEFCand HEQC publisheda Joint Statementon
Quality Assessmentand Quality Audit (June 1994). Referring back to the 1991
White Paper,Higher Education-A New Framework, a distinction was drawn
betweenquality audit and quality assessment.Quality 'audit' was the designated
task of the HEQC and was intendedto provide the externalscrutiny which would
guaranteethat institutions had suitablequality control mechanismsin place.
Quality 'assessment,on the other hand,was the responsibility of the quality
assessment
units establishedwithin the FundingCouncils and involved external
review of, andjudgementsabout,the quality of teachingand learning within
institutions.
Sinceboth audit and assessment
were designedto reinforce an institution's own
internal quality assuranceprocesses,a central elementwas to be the institutional
Theseself-assessments
did, however,havetheir own focus. In
seýr-assessment.
a quality audit, the principal concernwas describedas follows:
The mechanismsand structuresusedby individual institutions to monitor,
assure,promoteand enhancetheir academicquality and standards,in the
light of their statedaims and objectives...
(quality audit) is not concernedwith the details of individual courses,
programmesor awards,but ratherhow institutions satisfy and assure
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themselvesaboutthe standardsand quality of the courses,programmes
(SHEFC/ HEQC, 1994,p2)

and awardsthey offer.

While an HEQC audit was concernedwith overall mechanismsby which an
institution assuredthe quality of its provision, a SHEFCteachingquality
assessmentfocusedon particular subject(or 'cognate') areas. Eachselfassessment
was expectedto examinethe breadth,and depth,of the student
learning experienceand studentachievementin the cognatearea,within the
context of the institution's own aims and objectives. The emphasiswas on
quality assurance,and enhancement,within the individual coursesor
programmes.Yet, suchquality would obviously be influenced by the existence
of institutional proceduresfor assuringthe same. The resulting overlap between
and the increasedworkload for
quality audit and teachingquality assessment,
institutional staff, was widely criticised (Yorke, 1994).
To avoid unnecessaryduplication, SHEFCand HEQC tried where possibleto
usematerial preparedfor the other's purposes- as well as information which the
institution may havepreparedfor its own internal quality assuranceprocedures.
The two bodiesalso exchangedcopiesof their institutional and cognatearea
reports. From the start of the TQAs in 1992,the costsof thesedual exercises
were consideredby many to outweigh the benefitsto higher education,and calls
were madefor a single agencyto be given overall control of quality matters
(Wagner, 1993). After severalyears' operation,a review of the quality assurance
and audit proceduresin higher educationfinally led to the establishment,in
1998,of a single body - the Quality AssuranceAgency - which dealswith both
subjectareaassessment
and institutional quality assuranceprocedures.In
Chapter8, we will explore someof the differencesin the new QAA methodology
and examinewhetherthis takesus closerto, or further away from, a Total
Quality Managementapproachto the enhancementof quality in higher
education.
Despitethe criticisms which surroundedthe operationof thesetwo quality
watchdogs,the HEQC did make efforts to fulfil its aim of allowing a systemwide perspectiveto be derivedfrom the audits,and of helping institutions to
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develop,improve and enhancethe quality of their provision through the
disseminationof information. In 1994,the HEQC publishedLearningfrom
Audit (LfA), a report basedon 69 academicquality reportscarried out between
April 1991and April 1994by the organisation.itself, and its predecessor,the
CVCP Academic Audit Unit. The information on which LfA was basedcame
primarily from the older universities,with only 5 of the 69 reportscoming from
post-1992universities. What the auditorsfound was a greatdiversity of practice
in the higher educationsector. While the post-1992institutions, which
previously functionedunder CNAA requirements,were seekingto revise their
systems,making them lessrigid but still effective, the 'old' universitieswere
having to put proceduresin place which had not previously existed.
Concerningavailability and distribution of resources,the HEQC report noted
that:
In somecritical areas,suchas teachinginnovation,staff developmentand
training, and assessment
methods,the money and, especially,the time
which are neededto encouragenew and better ways of doing things have
not beenforthcoming. This stateof affairs is mademore difficult by the
continuing dominanceofa researchculture in higher education,which
the audit reportsfrequently commentupon, that gives much greater
status and reward to researchthan to teachingexcellence.
(HEQC, 1994b,px)
This issue was also highlighted in a subsequent report, Learningfrom Audit 2.
and will be addressed later in this chapter.

Sincethe quality audit was concernednot only with accountability,but also with
development,HEQC requiredinstitutions to report on what had beendonewith
the report - one year on. The responsesshowedthat institutions had given
seriousattentionto the points raisedin their audit reportsand that, as a result,
they had carried out changesin their systemsand procedures.Someinstitutions
arguedthat suchchangeshad comeabout independentlyof the audit's findings
and HEQC particularly welcomedsucha response.Indeed,HEQC assertedthat
were aboutquality, quality was not aboutaudit and
while audit and assessment
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assessmentIn other words, while for someinstitutions the HEQC audit may not
havebeenthe direct reasonfor change,it undoubtedlyhad had an influence in
'getting the wheelsmoving, and generallymoving in the right direction' (HEQC,
1994b,pxi)
The Learningfrom Audit report re-emphasisedthe fact that audits did not
examinethe quality of teachingand learning in an individual subjector
classroom,and that this was the remit of the Funding Councils' TQAs. The
in
institution
had
to
the
place
was
examine
structures
which
an
purposeof audit
to monitor teachingand learning quality and the performanceof students,as well
as how studentswere informed abouttheir own performance. This remit also
included the quality of studentplacementsand the ways in which good practice
was sharedwithin the institution.
The audit teamsfound that, in most universities,responsibility lay at the
departmentallevel but that therewere unacceptableinconsistenciesin the
practiceacrossdepartments.Theseinconsistenciesappearedlargely due to a
lack of central institutional mechanismswhich could monitor that all
departmentswere effectively carrying out their responsibilitiesand taking action
when it was required.This raisedmajor issuesaboutthe natureand culture of a
university and the relative autonomyof individual membersof staff, departments
how,
institution.
faculties
The
and
of
whether,
question
and
within a single
further
is
institutions
higher
be
'managed'
explored
quality can
education
within
in Chapter 7.

One finding of the HEQC report concernedthe lack of formal mechanismsto
disseminateinnovativepractice. Someuniversitieshad tried to overcomethis
lack of disseminationby using bookletsand seminars,or by designatinga senior
memberof the university managementas leaderin the developmentof quality of
teachingor creatingspecialistunits to work on innovation. Our findings support
the view that disseminationwas, at best, 'patchy' and could be more accurately
describedas 'poor'.
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In 1996,HEQC publisheda secondreport,Learningfrom Audit 2 (LfA 2), which
examinedthe 48 audit reportscompletedbetweenApril 1994and July 1995.
This analysissuggestedthat while significant progresswas being made,there
were still a numberof areaswhere institutional quality assurancewas being
challenged,for examplein the areaof studentassessment.The audit teamsalso
found that HEIs continuedto be under pressurefor resourcesand noted that this
had an implication for the level and quality of studentlearning and its support.
One caveatwhich the authorsof LfA 2 felt it right to introducewas the fact that
the higher educationinstitutions being examinedin this round were a much more
diversegroup than in LfA 1, wherethe majority were pre-1992universities. This
obviously impactedon the ability to draw conclusionsabout trendswhich might
have developedover the four year period under review.
However,a changedid appearto havetakenplace with regardto the internal
quality assurancemechanismsof higher educationinstitutions, as nearly all now
had extensiveformal systems,wherepreviously this was the exception. In this
context,the auditorscautionedagainstrelying on the existenceof formal systems
as evidencethat good quality must exist. They statedthat formal systemswere
not, in themselves,a sufficient responseto the challengesfacing good quality,
and might in somecasesactually be deceptivelyineffective. The Report went on
to concludethat it was alwaysdangerousto assumethat the mere existenceof
formal proceduresor systemswould per se guaranteeor assurequality, since
quality was aboutpractice as well asprocedures. It is to counterthe reliance on
checkingmechanisms- be they internal quality assuranceprocedures,teaching
quality assessments
or institutional audits- that we arguefor an approachto
quality assuranceand quality enhancementbasedon the principles of Total
Quality Management.We developour argumentin detail in Chapter7.
None of the issueshighlighted in LfA I had disappearedfrom the agendawhen
LfA 2 was being carried out. Institutions appearedto be under increasing
financial pressuresand the needto 'do more with less' was impacting on the
resourcesavailablefor teachingand learning. Sincetherewere costsrelatedto
assuringquality, institutionswere askingthemselveswhetherthesecostswere
too great. Individual academicswere also facing the conflicting pressuresto
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improve
time
the
same
produceprestigiousacademicresearchoutput, while at
the quality of their teaching. The auditorsin LfA 2 commentedthat:
All the big prizesare given for researchachievement:high quality
teachingand learningcontinueto receivescantrecognitioneither
internally or externally,eventhoughthe task of providing it is getting
more and more challengingeachyear. (HEQC, 1996,p.4)
This issuewas given major attentionby the intervieweesin our study. The
differential rewardsavailableto both individuals and institutions for excellence
in teaching,vis-a-visresearch,were explicitly stated. Research,and not
teaching,was perceivedto be the activity which attractedthe greatestfinancial
for
both
in
higher
status,
academicstaff and their
resulted
and
rewards,
between
This
teachingandresearchwas creating
tension
universities.
disincentives for participation in the teaching quality assurance agenda and was
innovation
in
discouraging
teaching
experimentation
and
and
as
perceived
learning.

Nonetheless, in some institutions, the university's mission statement explicitly
addressedteaching and learning. In addition, internal structures included
committees and distinct units, whose remit was to develop and enhance the
student experience, and to disseminate good practice throughout the institution.
Whilst good practice undoubtedly existed at departmental and faculty levels, this
in
interviewees
institution
the
the
of
and
majority
was not always shared within
our study agreed that limited dissemination took place within their own
institutions. This highlighted the difficulties inherent in devolving responsibility
for the quality of teaching and learning to those most closely involved in it, while
happening
keeping
kind
time
the
was
of
what
some
same
of central overview
at
being
isolationism.
found
We
was
that
a wide range of methods
and eradicating
institutional
from
development
newsletters
this
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to
of
problem,
overcome
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for
learning
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to
sharing
teaching
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organised
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methodology.
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The HEQC also found that therehad beenan increasein the extentto which the
beforeappointment,as well as during
teachingability of new staff was assessed
the probationary period. In many instances, promotion criteria had been
amended to make a more explicit link between excellence in teaching and
learning and innovative methods were being rewarded through increased
availability of financial resources to departments and individuals. As will be
seen in Chapter 6, the results from our interviews do not substantiate these views.

In calling for changesin the new quality assuranceframework,the then
Chairmanof the HEQC called for a systemwhich would respectacademic
autonomyand diversity (Stoddart,1995). In this next section,we focuson the
actualoutcomesof the TQAs carriedout between1993and 1998in the thirteen
Scottishuniversities. We exploresomeof the factorswhich may haveinfluenced
the results,and the extentto which academicdiversity played a part in the
assessment
outcomes.
Factors influencing the TQA results in Scotland.
in
1992,
When the teachingquality assessments
introduced
the new
were
universities,i.e. thosearising from the former polytechnicsector,hopedthat this
would give them an opportunityto demonstratewhat they consideredthey did
best- teaching(Drennan,1999a).Unableto competewith the more established,
and betterresourced,universitiesin the researchassessment
exercise,staff in the
post- 1992 institutions may have hoped that the TQAs would be their 'revenge'.
Their dream of a level playing field on which they could compete, as equals,
with the older universities was not, however, to be.

From the first round of the TQAs in 1992/93,it soonbecameapparentthat the
older universities were gaining the largest percentage of the higher grades of
assessment- 64% of all the outcome ratings deemed 'Excellent' - followed by
the modem universities, and with the new institutions trailing in third position.
The opposite was true with regard to the lower grade of 'Satisfactory', with the
post-1992 universities achieving almost 70% of the total, at this level
(See Figure 1).
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In this section,we examinethe TQA scoresfor the Scottishuniversities, in order
to identify whether there is a relationshipbetweenthe agegroup of the university
and its score. However, ageof institution may not be the defining factor. Much
hasbeenwritten aboutthe needfor researchto underpinteachingand there is a
body of opinion, which supportsthe view that there is a strongrelationship
betweenexcellencein researchand excellencein teaching. This proposition will
be exploredthrough a comparisonof averageRAE and TQA scoresfor
institutions and for individual cognateareas.
TeachingQuality Assessmentshavetaken place annually since academicyear
1992/93. In that first year of operation,the scaleusedby the Assessorswas on
threepoints: Unsatisfactory,Satisfactoryand Excellent. In 1993/94,this was
changedto a four point scale,with the inclusion of a Highly Satisfactory
banding,and this scalecontinuedto be useduntil the 1997/98session. For the
purposesof this study,we have codedthe assessment
ratings as follows:
Excellent

4

Highly Satisfactory 3
Satisfactory

2

Unsatisfactory

I

The data usedfor this study is that producedby SHEFCin its Quality Assessment
Annual Reports,following the completionof cognateareaassessments,
and is
basedon the five year period (1993-98) during which the four point gradingscale
was utilised.
While the TQAs appliedto all institutions of higher educationin the United
Kingdom, this study refers only to the thirteen Scottishuniversities. Scottish
higher educationis distinct from that in other partsof the UK, as the period of
study for the Honoursdegreeis one year longer (4 yearsinsteadof 3). This
broader
fits
the
approachto educationfavouredby the Scotsand the
pattern
Scottish 'Higher' qualifications,which are gainedin the 5th year of secondary
school,as opposedto the English system's'A-levels', which are taken in the
equivalentof a 6th year. In addition, as eachof the universitiesare multi92

disciplinary, they were subjectto a numberof TQAs acrossa wide rangeof
cognateareas. The institutions which were excludedfrom this study were, by
contrast,specialistor uni-disciplinary, suchas teachertraining colleges,art and
dramaschools.
Unlike the TQAs, the RAE is a UK-wide assessment
exercise. The first RAE
took place in 1992,when four of the five new Scottishuniversitieshad only just
come into existence. There was limited involvementin the 1992RAE by these
institutions and it was not until the 1996RAE that therewas sufficient data on
which conclusionscould be drawn about the performanceof eachof the thirteen
universities. RAE scoresrangefrom I to 5*. This representssevendiscrete
numerical steps,which we havecodedas follows:
5*

7

56
45
3a

4

3b

3

22

Our analysisfocuseson a comparisonof the TQA scores,averagedout over the
five year period from 1993-98, with the mean RAE scores from the 1996
exercise, representing the quality of research activity over a four-year period
from January 1992 to December 1995. In the second part of our investigation we
examine this relationship for individual subjects, by looking at RAE scores and
TQA scores, in selected cognate areas. The underlying hypothesis of this analysis
is that a strong research rating of a university, and/or a subject group within a
is
a predictor of favourable teaching quality assessmentoutcomes. A
university,
verification of this hypothesis would imply that teaching quality outcomes are

criteria as are thosefor researchassessment.
subjectto similar assessment
Indeed,it could be hypothesisedthat the expectationsof teachingquality
influenced
by
their own experiencesas active researchers,
strongly
are
assessors
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as well as the researchreputationof the institution or subjectgroup being
assessed.
In order to verify the relative contribution of researchcriteria on teaching
assessmentoutcomes,we explore what factors,other than RAE results,might be
influencing the TQA scores. To this purposewe examinedthe annual Times
Higher Education Supplementleaguetables,which were derived from a number
of published sourcessuchas the Higher EducationStatisticsAgency (HESA) and
the Universities and CollegesAdmissionsService(UCAS). In thesetables,
higher educationinstitutions are assignedscoresand rankedunder eight
headings:

"

entry standards(averageHigher or A-level points scores);

"

student/staffratio;

"

teachingquality (meanof all TQA subjectscores);

"

research(averageRAE scoreper memberof staff);
library spending(f per FTE student);
computerspending(f. per FTE student);
studentand staff facilities (f. per FTE students)
firsts and upper seconds(as a proportion of all first degreehonours
graduates);
graduatedestinations(as a proportion of all first degreegraduates
taking up employmentor further study/ training)

Our initial analysisexaminesthe relationshipbetweenthe averageTQA scores
for the period 1993-98,as dependentvariable,to the following independent
variables:
(a) a hierarchyof institutions, as measuredby the agegroup to which each
belongs;
(b) researchquality, as indicatedby the mean 1996RAE scores,for eachof the
thirteen Scottishuniversities.
The universitieswere classifiedinto three agegroups- 'ancient, 'modem' and
spost-1992'- with 4,4 and 5 institutions respectivelyin eachcategory,as
94

illustrated by Table I in Chapter 1. The rationale for the use of this ageranking
is that we would expectreputationto correlatewith the relative ageof
educationalinstitution, with the new post-1992universitiesfaring least well. If
our hypothesisof the importanceof reputationaleffects were true, we would
expectto disprovethe null hypothesisthat the four levels of TQA scoreare
found in equal proportionsacrossthe three agegroups. In this context we would
also expectto identify a more significant variation of TQA scoresbetweenage
groups,as comparedto the within group variation.
The rationale for the inclusion of RAE scoresis, aspreviously stated,that we
would expectuniversitieswhich achievehigh RAE scoresto also achievehigh
TQA scores,for a numberof reasons.We would thereforeexpectto disprovethe
null hypothesisthat RAE scoresare evenly distributed acrossthe TQA scale,
with high scoringRAE universitiesachievingon averagehigher TQA scores.
Sucha finding would be consistentwith the previoushypothesis,as post-1992
universitiesare least likely to have obtainedhigh RAE results.
Whilst our analysisrefers to eachuniversity as a whole and utilises meanTQA
and RAE scores,theseaverageshavebeengeneratedon the basisof a large
degree
high
This
a
of
numberof individual assessment
ensure
scores.
should
robustnessof the analysis.
In the first part of this analysis, the independent variable is the age group to
which the university belongs (independent variable a). Over the period 1993-98,
the ancient universities achieved higher mean TQA scores than the modem
universities which, in turn, performed better than the new institutions. The mean
TQA scores were:

Ancient

3.30

Modem

3.15

Post-1992

2.64

(SeeFigure 2)
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Figure 2: Mean TQA Scores 1993-1998 by Type of University

However, these results were not consistent In each of the five years under
consideration (See Figure 3). In 1994/95, the modern universities scored higher
than the ancients, achieving a mean TQA score of 2.83, compared to 2.63. This
in
being
be
that acadernic
types
ternis
tile
assessed
can
of
of subject
explained in
year - subjects such as business and management, building and surveying and
consurner studies, which were less likely to be taught in the ancient universities.
Only 7 out of the 39 TQAs carried out in 94/95 took place in the ancient
establishments, with 13 in the modern and 19 in tile new universities.

In the final year of our study, 1997-98, the mean scores for both modern and
ancient were again very close, at 3.56 and 3.54 respectively. Once again, the
subjects under consideration may have favoured the niodern institutions, where
two out ofthree entered in the Psychology TQA achieved an Excellent rating,
compared to two out of four from the ancient sector, the remainder receiving a
I lighly Satisfactory rating.
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Figure 3: Trends in TQA Scoresover the period 1993-1998
The ANOVA test on the meanscoresfor the period 1993-98showedthe Sum of
Squaresto be 1.014BetweenGroupsand 0.424 Within Groups. Age of
institution is thereforea significant factor in determiningthe TQA scores
achieved. A Chi-SquaredTest applied to the samedata confirmed that ageof
institution was a determiningfactor of the likelihood of achievinga high TQA
score,with a Chi Squareof 55.60 at 2 degreesof freedom.
In the second part of this analysis the independent variable is the mean RAE
score for the institution in 1996 (independent variable b). We utilise this variable
in order to examine the extent to which there may be a relationship between high
quality research, and high quality teaching, as evidenced by the mean TQA
score. The Times Higher Education Supplement of December 1996, recorded

both raw meanscoresand weightedscoresfor the RAE. The latter took into
accountthe size of the academicdepartment,with the totals for the institution
being addedup, then divided by the numberof researchstaff to arrive at a
weighted average.
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Regressingthe meanTQA scoreswith the raw averageRAE scores,we found a
significant positive relationship,with over 70% of the variation being explained
by the independentvariable. When regressingthe TQA scoreswith the weighted
RAE scores,the relationshipwas even stronger. The respectiveparametersare
listed below:

DependentVariable

AVERAGE ANNUAL TQA SCORE

IndependentVariable

RAW RAE

Coefficient (unstandardised)

WEIGHTED RAE

248
.
000
.
731
.
706
.

Significanceprobability (P)
R Square
Adjusted R-square

178

.
000
.
750
.
727
.

As previously discussed,there is a possibility that TQA scoresare influenced by
factors
other than thoserelatedto researchoutput. For the purpose
of
a number
of this study, we decidedto selectthreevariablesfrom the Times Higher
EducationLeagueTables,for the five year period 1994- 1998inclusive, and
examinetheir relationshipto meanannualTQA scores. Thesevariables
included:
(a) the entry standardsof students(known as 'entry pointage');
(b) staff-studentratios;
(c) library spend.
(a) The rationale for selecting'studententry standards'was that studentsare the
major contributorsto their own learningexperience. When visiting institutions,
as part of the TQA inspection,assessors
would havecontactwith students
through classroomobservationof teachingand leaming, and through individual
discussionwith selectedstudents. One would expectthosestudentswho had
entereduniversity with high secondaryschoolgradesto be more articulate,and
perhapsmore confident,therebycreatinga better impressionwith the assessors.
RegressingaverageTQA scoreswith 'studententry standards'scoresyielded a
highly significant positive relationship(seetable below). Accordingly, over 80%
basis
be
in
TQA
the
of studententry
the
explained
on
can
scores
of
variation
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grades. The inferencewe can make here is that the better the student- as
for
institution
by
higher
TQA
the
the
the
mean
entry
points results
measured
will be. This is altogethertoo simplistic an explanation. An alternativeis that
high-scoringuniversities,defined in termsof their teachingand researchscores,
will attract high pointageentrants. Suchinstitutions will use their individual
scores,and their position in the annualleaguetables,as part of their publicity
campaigns,in order to attract the bestqualified applicants. They attract students
by their overall reputation. This institutional factor demonstratespath
dependency.There is no inevitable causalitybetweenentry pointageand TQA
scores. A multitude of other factorscan play a part.
DependentVariable

AVERAGE ANNUAL TQA SCORE

IndependentVariable

STUDENT ENTRY STANDARD
060
.
000
.
822
.
806
.

Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
R Square
Adjusted R-square

(b) In relation to 'staff-studentratios', we expectedto find that thoseinstitutions
with low ratios of staff to studentswould perform better in the TQA than their
more burdenedcounterparts.The rationale for this is that smaller classsizes
allow studentsto benefit from more individual attention. In the Oxbridge
environment,undergraduatestudentscan expectto attendtutorials wherethey
are the sole, or one of only a few studentsin attendance.At many of the newer
universities,tutorials only take place in the Honoursyear, when the studentsare
carrying out their dissertationwork, and the more typical seminarscan contain
more than 20 students.
Again our regressionconfirms the expectednegativerelationshipbetweenhigh
staff studentratios and high TQA scores,however,with lesssignificant
(see
below).
Table
Thus,
staff studentratios can explain only about
parameters
37% of the variation in TQA scores.As a predictor of teachingquality, smaller
between
individual
tutor
was not as
and
contact
student
more
and
sizes
class
helpful as either the RAE scoreof the institution or studententry grades.
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DependentVariable

AVERAGE ANNUAL TQA SCORE

IndependentVariable

STAFF STUDENT RATIOS

Coefficient (unstandardised)

114
-.

Significanceprobability (P)

028
.
369
.
312
.

R Square
Adjusted R-square

(c) Resourcesare a major concernin higher education,with many in the new
university sectorbelieving that they are at a disadvantage,comparedto the older
universities,when the TQA assessors
visit their institutions and examinethe
resourcesavailableto supportstudentlearning. The ancientuniversities, in
particular, possesslibrary collections,which havebeenaccumulatedover many
years. They also have considerableincome from research,and commercial
activities, which can be utilised for library spending,if necessary.We would
thereforeexpectthat institutions which were better resourced,as evidencedby
the amountof money they were able to spendon library resourcesper student
FTE, would achievehigher TQA scores.
RegressingTQA scoreswith meanlibrary spendyields a strongpositive result,
with better resourcedinstitutions achievinghigher TQA scores. According to
our analysis,over 71% of the variation in TQA scorescan be explainedby
library spending. This a significant result, althoughthe relationshipis weaker
than the one betweenstudententry pointageand the TQA score. However, it
doessupportsomeof the findings from interview data that assessorswere
influenced by the quality and standardof resourcesavailableto studentswithin
an institution.

DependentVariable

AVERAGE ANNUAL TQA SCORE

IndependentVariable

LIBRARY SPENDPER FTE

Coefficient (unstandardised)

005
.
000
.
714
.
688
.

Significanceprobability (P)
R Square
Adjusted R-square
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Relationship between TQA and RAE scoresin individual cognate Areas
If excellencein researchis a determiningfactor in obtaining a high TQA score,
then we would expectto seethis relationshipreflectednot only in the overall
meanscoresfor an institution but also within individual cognateareas. In the
following section,we investigatethis relationshipwithin cognateareasin the
Scottishuniversities,where therewere publishedresults for both the TQA and
the RAE, on which analysescould be carried out.
In this context, our regressionanalysespresentus with mixed results. As
illustrated in Table 2 below, the variation in the TQA score,which can be
explainedby RAE results,rangesfrom 78% in Physicsto only 20% in
Accounting. Of a total of 8 regressions,only 4 yielded significant slopesat the
05 level.
.
Amongst the RAE subjectareaswhich producethe worst predictionsof TQA
outcomesare Sociology,Accounting, Politics and, lastly, History. Amongst the
subjectgroups,wherethe RAE scoreclosely predictsTQA outcomesare
Physics,Chemistry,Biology and Businessand Management.This indicatesthat
universitieswith poorer RAE scoresmay havemadesomeinroadsin achieving
good teachingquality outcomesin the social sciencesand in accounting,whereas
it hasremaineddifficult to do so in areassuchas the physical sciencesand,
surprisingly,but to a lesserdegree,businessand management.
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DependentVariable

AVERAGE ANNUAL TQA SCORE

IndependentVariable

ACCOUNTING RAE SCORE

Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
IndependentVariable
Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
IndependentVariable
Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
IndependentVariable
Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
IndependentVariable
Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
IndependentVariable
Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
IndependentVariable
Coefficient (unstandardised)
Significanceprobability (P)
IndependentVariable

750
R Square
.
319
Adjusted R-square
.
BIOLOGY RAE SCORE

197

.
036
.

614
.
550
.

280*
R Square
.
021
Adjusted R-square
.
BUSINESS& MGT RAE SCORE
140*

420
.
356
.

R Square

.
031
Adjusted R-square
.
CHEMISTRY RAE SCORE
275*
R Square
.
Adjusted R-square
018
.
HISTORY RAE SCORE
1.050
162

634
.
572
.

R Square

350
.
220
.

Adjusted R-square

.
PHYSICS RAE SCORE
1.860*

R Square

779
.
724
.

Adjusted R-square
020
.
POLITICS RAE SCORE
1.200

300
.
125
.

R Square

Adjusted R-square
261
.
SOCIOLOGY RAE SCORE

Coefficient (unstandardised)

1.000

R Square

Significanceprobability (P)

478
.

Adjusted R-square

273
.
091
-.

* Significant at the 0.5 level (2-tailed)

Table 2: Relationship betweenTQA and RAE scores,by Cognate Area
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Conclusion
The abolition of the binary line betweenuniversitiesand polytechnicsand the
widening of accessto higher education,accompaniedby an increasein overall
studentnumbers,led the Governmentto seeka mechanismby which quality
could be assured.In Scotland,the mechanismwas the SHEFCTeachingQuality
Assessment.This exercisewas intendedto be mission-sensitive.In evaluating
quality over the elevenaspectsof provision, the assessorswere expectedto do
this in relation to the statedaims of eachinstitution. This approachwas intended
to give the post-1992universities,which were strongly vocational in orientation
and whosemission was largely one of wider access,an opportunity to compete
on an evenbasiswith the ancientand modemuniversities,which were more
involved in researchactivity. Our findings indicate that SHEFC failed in this
confirmed historical patterns.
respectand that assessments
In parallel with the SHEFCTQAs, which focusedon individual cognateareas,
audits of institutional quality assurancewere conductedby the Higher Education
Quality Council. Like the TQAs, theseauditswere also concernedwith the
quality of academicdelivery and led to worries that this twin processof quality
assuranceand quality audit was causingundueduplication of effort on the part of
the institutions concerned.
Both HEQC and SHEFCsoughtto encouragethe disseminationof good practice
in, and to generallyimprove the availability of information about,teachingand
learning in the higher educationsector. While theseobjectiveshad a
developmentalthrust, and were intendedto facilitate enhancementof the quality
of higher educationalprovision, analysisof our interview data,discussedfurther
in Chapters5 and 6, indicatesthat thejudgmental natureof the TQAs, and the
link betweenTQA scoresand governmentfunding, overshadowedthe
developmentalaspectsof the exercise.
In addition to its remit for the assessment
of quality in teachingand learning,the
Funding Council had a similar remit with regardto the Scottishelementof the
UK-wide ResearchAssessmentExercise. Our interestin the RAE lay not in the
in
in
between
institutional
but
itself,
the
perfonnance
relationship
exercise
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research,as measuredby the RAE, and institutional performancein teachingand
learning,as measuredby the TQAs.
Our analysis,over the five year period from 1993to 1998,clearly showsthat the
determiningfactors in relation to high TQA scoresare ageof institution and
researchreputation,and that thesetwo variablesare, in turn, strongly related.
The older the institution, the more likely they are to achievea high TQA score.
For all institutions, the higher the RAE rating, the higher will be the TQA score.
With the older universitiesscoringhigheston the RAE, this reinforcesour
findings that they also achievethe highestTQA scores.
On investigatingsomeof the factorswhich may be influencing theseresults,we
found that the standardof studententeringthe university, as measuredby mean
entry pointage,was highly significant. The higher the meanpointage,the higher
the meanTQA scorefor the institution. Good studentsare attractedby
universitieswith strongreputationsfor high quality teachingand research. Such
reputationsare establishedover a long period of time and, in this respect,the
Post-1992universitiesappeart6 be at a disadvantage.
Another aspect,which may disadvantagethe new universities,is the resourcing
of libraries. TQA assessors
pay particular attentionto the level and quality of
learningresourcesavailableto students,when they visit eachuniversity
department. Without doubt, the older universitiesare better able to resourcethis
area,by topping up governmentfunds with income from their researchand
commercialactivities. Our findings show a strongrelationshipbetweenlevel of
funding and TQA scores.
Within eachcognatearea,however,therewas much more variation in the
relationshipbetweenRAE and TQA results. Someareasdemonstrateda high
degreeof significancewhereasotherswere not significant at all. Theseresults
require further investigationbefore any suggestionscan be madewhich might
level
this
of variability.
explain
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It is difficult to view any of thesescoresas being objective and value-free.
Although ostensiblybasedon independentcriteria, the elementof peer-review
and evaluationinevitably brings a subjectivefocus into play (Donaldson, 1994).
Can assessorsfrom an ancientuniversity really understandand appreciatewhat a
post-1992institution is trying to do with a wide rangeof students,including
many.non-standardcandidates?Can assessorsfrom the new sectorfail to be
impressedby the researchreputationsand facilities of their colleaguesfrom the
ancientuniversities?
Moreover, the fact that the assessors
were, in the main, drawn from academic
departmentsin the ancientand modemuniversities,and gainedtheir own
experienceof higher educationas studentsin suchinstitutions, cannotbe easily
dismissed. In any evaluation,we bring our own valuesand experienceto bearon
thejudgementswe make. Inter-disciplinary areascould feel that subject-based
did not understandthem.Assessorsmight give credit to innovation and
assessors
experimentationor give preferenceto well-organisedprogrammes,taught in a
conventionalfashion (Clark, 1997). In the SHEFCTeachingQuality
Assessments,the valuesand experiencewhich were brought to bearwere
primarily thoseof the establisheduniversity sector.
This leavesopenthe questionof what was actually being assessed,
when the
SHEFCteachingquality assessments
were being carried out (Alderman, 1995).
The concernis that, in trying to compareappleswith pears,judgementshave
beenmadewhich favour one rather than the other, insteadof finding a way to
value eachfor what it is, and for what it can offer to a diverse,higher education
population. Furthermore,a systemin which scoringmechanismsare usedand
summativejudgementsplay a major part, is one which encouragescompliance
and discouragesexperimentationand innovation in teachingand learning. If
higher educationis to seeka mechanismfor continuousquality improvement,
then it should look to modelswhich foster a culture in which innovation and
be
improvement
This
and
will
never
achieved
are
encouraged.
reflection
change,
by meansof checkingmechanisms.
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In the following chapters,we examinethe perceptionof senior academic
personnelwith regardto the impact of the TQAs on the managementand
developmentof quality in the Scottishuniversities. This analysiswill rely on
elite interviews with seniorstaff, who haveresponsibility for quality issuesin
teachingand learning,and who havethemselvesparticipatedin the creation and
implementationof quality-relatedpolicies within their own institutions. We
explore issuesof institutional quality assurance,leaming and teachingstaff
developmentand the possibleinfluence of wider managerialinitiatives, suchas
Investorsin People,British Standardsand TQM. In doing so, we establishthat
the TQA exercisewas lesseffective in improving the quality of learning and
teachingthan the governmentand its funding councils may have hoped.
Furthermore,the influence of the parallel exercise,which assessedthe quality of
in
higher
has
tensions
educationinstitutions, which havebeen
created
research,
detrimentalto further developmentsin leaming and teaching.
We concludethat an alternativeroute to quality enhancementmay be of value to
higher educationinstitutions who seekto go beyondcompliancewith assessors'
expectations,towardsan ethosof continuousimprovementin all their activities.
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CHAPTER FIVE: THE IMPACT OF TEACHING QUALITY
ASSESSMENTS ON THE SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES

Introduction
In Chapter 4, we noted SHEFC's intention to utilise the TQA exercise for the
promulgation of good practice in teaching and learning (SHEFC' Annual Report,
1993-94). SHEFC expected that the published reports would serve the purpose
of formative assessmentof Scottish higher education provision, with quality
improvement as its ultimate goal (SHEFC Circular Letter No. 12195).
In this chapter, we explore the impact of the TQAs on the Scottish universities,
as perceived by key personnel with responsibility for the management and/or
development of quality in learning and teaching. The questions addressed here
are divided into three groups. The first concerns the management of quality.

SHEFCbelievedthat the TQA reportswould be influential within institutions.
We wished firstly to explore the way in which the TQA exercise,and teaching
and learningquality, in general,was managed.This led us to posea numberof
questions,including how the TQA reportswere usedwithin eachinstitution;
what structureswere in place with a remit for the managementand/or
developmentof quality in teachingand learning;and at the highestlevel, who
had operationalresponsibility for academicquality matters. We also asked,
when particular featureswere highlighted for praisein a TQA report, how this
was disseminatedwithin the university.
The secondgroup of questionsconcernedthe influence of the TQA on staff
developmentpolicy. If the TQAs were to achievetheir aim of quality
enhancement,one would expectto find changesin the staff developmentpolicies
of the universities,with an increasingemphasison the developmentof teaching
and learning. The specific questionsinvestigatedin this study include whether
the TQAs have influenced staff developmentpolicies or strategieswithin
individual institutions. In addition, we enquiredwhethera separateEducational
Developmentor Staff Developmentdepartmentexisted,with a remit for the
developmentof skills in the managementand delivery of teachingand learning;
in
development
and career
staff
participated
regular
staff
academic
whether
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review, or appraisal,and to what extentteachingand learningplayed a part in
this process;and finally, whetherthe institution had consideredaiming for
Investor in Peopleregistration.
Our third group of questionsprobedfurther on the issueof staff development.
We believedthat if the TQAs were having an impact on the activities of teaching
and leaming, and highlighting the importanceof suchactivities, within the
individual institution, then this would be evidencedby compulsorystaff
developmentin this context. We askedthe following questions:Is there an
induction programmefor new lecturing staff and what form doesthis take? Is
there a requirementfor existing or experiencedstaff to participate in staff
developmentrelating to teachingand learning? Does the institution offer a
postgraduatequalification in teachingand learningand is this a requirementof
new staff?
In the following sections,we addressour interviewees'responsesto these
questions.
Managing Quality
At the start of our analysiswe questionedthe respondentsas to how their
institutions utilised TQA reports. We soughtto elicit infon-nationaboutthe
reporting lines within eachinstitution. For example,who would normally seethe
TQA report? What committeesscrutinisedthem? Who was responsiblefor
ensuringthat action was taken by the cognateareain responseto issuesraisedby
the assessors?To what extentwas responsibility for suchaction devolvedto
Departmentsor Facultiesand to what extentwas it centrally controlled?
Our initial interestwas in the processfollowingpublication of the report. The
majority of interviewees,however,chosealso to commenton the institution's
actionsprior to publication. The beneficial effect of involving staff, who had
in
TQAs
had
been
through the processof
previous
or
who
assessors
as
acted
TQA themselves,as mentorsto thosewho were approachingthis exercise,was
interviewees.
by
However,the extentto which the
of
our
several
mentioned
institution drove, or managed,the TQA processvaried considerably,with the
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ancientand modem universitiesappearingto take a more proactive approach
than their newer counterparts.The more establishedinstitutions were more
likely to havededicatedquality assuranceunits and staff, within theseunits or as
part of faculty administrativestructures,who played a key role in the planning,
preparationand responseto suchvisits.
One of the ancient,and one of the modem,universitiescommentedon their
proceduresfor internal review of departments.In the former, this was a process
which took place 18 monthsto two yearsin advanceof the TQA and in the latter
was part of a 'rolling review' which was undertakenevery few yearsand often
actedas preparationfor TQA. By undertakingsuchinternal reviews each
institution soughtto identify and improve on areasof weaknessbefore an
assessment
visit.
The importanceof gaining feedbackat the post-visit meetingand on receiving
the draft report, both of which provided an opportunity to clarify errorsof fact,
wasstressed. Severalintervieweescommentedon the lack of 'new' news in the
draft reports. A Director of Quality from one of the ancientuniversities stated
'Weprefer not to be surprised by assessment
reports and by-and-largewe are
not. '
This view was supportedby the Headof an EducationalDevelopmentUnit in a
post-1992institution, who agreedthat:
'Many of the issueswill not be newsto the department.'
The draft reports were seen by the Principals, Vice-Principals, Deans of Faculty
or School, Heads of Department and, in some cases, Quality Assurance or
Educational Development Departments. This allowed widespread discussion and
comment on the content. The language used by some of the interviewees in
respect of this part of the process i. e. the transition from draft to final report, was
interesting. One spoke of 'negotiating'in

the draft and another of 'influencing'

draft.
happened
the
with
what
One Vice Principal admitted that:
'We've negotiated in a draft and one ofthe key things that we pay attention to
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(thefinal
draft
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changesfrom
report)
got
any
get
whether
we've
wefirst
when
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tofinal report, becauseyou never know how many ofyourproposed changesthe
Funding Council will actually accept.'
Suchstatementsmay infer more to this part of the processthan mere correction
of errors of fact. Indeed,an intervieweefrom one of the new universities
suggestedthat considerablepressurewas often put on SHEFCby the older
universitieswhen a draft report appearedto be unfavourablein certain respects
and that major changeswere often madeto suchreportsprior to final publication.
Rumour and speculationaside,this intervieweereflects a view that the
by
be
influenced
is
'fair'
but
and
objective,
rather
can
assessmentexercise not
'heavyweight' playersin the higher educationsector.
Almost all the intervieweesdiscussedthe mechanismsin place for extracting
genericinstitutional issuesfrom the TQA reports. In someuniversities this was
carried out by the Quality Assuranceunit or the Academic StandardsCommittee
and specific aspects,suchas staff developmentor enhancedcomputingprovision
addressedby relevantcommitteesor departments.Severalintervieweesspoke
about improvementsin central services,which had beenpromptedby the TQA
reports,and which were subsequentlybuilt into the institution's strategic
planning.
Follow-up action by departments, to the recommendations in the cognate area
reports, and the ways in which these actions were monitored, was less clear.
When asked whether departments were required to prepare action plans in
response to their TQA, the ancient universities were more likely to take a relaxed
approach. A Director of Quality and a Vice Principal, respectively, commented
that:
'Because we have not had any negative reports, generally the reports-back have
not suggested any earth-shattering changes.. where there are criticisms, we
would expect those to be addressed. '
,(We have) neverfelt it necessary, although we have discussed it, to askpeople
to have a developmentplan in response to that ... we don't chase the
departments. Butfrankly we don't need to. '
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Suchresponsesmay be due, in part, to the fact that the ancientuniversities,as we
have seenin our analysisof the TQA resultsover a numberof years,generally
achievehigh ratings. The seniormanagementin suchinstitutions may find it
difficult to promote quality enhancementin an environmentwhere excellenceis
taken for granted,and wherehigh scoresin quality assessmentexercisesare the
norm.
On the other hand,the majority of the modem and new universities expected
departmentsto preparea written responseto the TQA recommendations.This
generallytook the form of an action plan, which respondedto commentsmadein
the report and proposedaction arising out of this. Only one interviewee,in a
post-1992university, statedthat it was a university requirementthat a timely
responsebe made. Where annualmonitoring of programmesor departments
took place, therewas an expectationthat responsesto TQA would be included in
theseannualreportsand, in one suchinstitution, no separateaction plans were
thereforerequested.However,the view was expressedthat where the institution
did Carryout its own internal quality assessments
e.g. through departmental
review, this was a more effective mechanismfor changeand improvementthan

theextemalTQA report.
The Vice Principal of a modem university said:
'One of the things that departmentshave to do everyyear is to put in their
academicplan tofaculty level... Youare expectedto build into that academic
plan responsesto TQA and that would be checkedoneyear later. I would say
that the incentive is the departmentalreview rather than the academicplan. '
We questioned the extent to which 'lip-service' was paid to these action-plan
is
It
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teaching. In the post-1992universities,this processhastendedto be more
centralised,althoughthree of thesenew institutions were aiming to devolve more
authority to their faculties or schools. This would have the effect of changingthe
role of central administrationto one of auditing rather than control. Facultiesor
schoolswould havemore flexibility in how they assuredquality and a centrallydriven audit would ensurethat generalguidelineswere being applied acrossthe
institution.

Responsibility for Quality
The secondpart of our analysisexaminedthe institutional structureswhich were
in place, with a remit for the managementand/ordevelopmentof quality in
teachingand learning and, at the highestlevel, who had operational
responsibility for academicquality matters. We expectedthat all the universities
would have committeesdealingwith teachingand learning. We moreover
expectedthe HEIs questionedto have assignedresponsibility for suchmattersto
a seniormanager. Our particular interestwas in the extentto which teachingand
learningdevelopmentper se was being separatedfrom wider academicstandards
issues.

In all of the institutions visited, the ultimate responsibility for academicaffairs
lay with Senate/ Academic Council. This, the most senioracademiccommittee
in eachuniversity, delegatedthe operationalresponsibility for managingteaching
and learning quality to one of the seniormanagement- usually a Vice-Principal
or Deputy Principal. He or she,in turn, generallychairedan Academic
StandardsCommitteewhich looked at a broadrangeof issuesincluding
programmereview and validation, externalexaminerships,annualprogramme
reports,departmentalor faculty academicauditsand other quality assurance
matters.
In approximately50% of the institutions - the majority in the post-1992
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learning and teachingand the needfor academicstaff developmentin theseareas
were the focus of discussionand recommendationswere madeto Senateon
strategiesto addressthese.
A number of the intervieweesspokeof the devolution of learning and teaching
issuesto Schoolsor Faculties,with somehaving their own committeesto deal
withtheseareas. In the post-1992universities,at the time of interview, a process
of devolution was currently underway. By contrast,the ancientand modem
institutions were more likely to be alreadyoperatinga devolvedsystem. A
Director of Quality commented:
Y think that is the right level to operatethat at. Otherwiseyou can get into
counterproductiveargumentsabout whyyou have to do somethingin one way in
scienceand another way in the arts. It is better that it is put into context.'
Two interviewees,both from establisheduniversities,statedthat in their
institutions the tradition was to leavethe responsibility for quality with
individual academics.They commentedthat developmentin learning and
teachingwas perceivedto be a very 'bottom up' processand not somethingthat
could be forced on academics- althoughincreasinglyguidancewas being
provided from central offices suchas Quality Assuranceor Educational
Development. One Director of Quality stated:
'Youhave to really do it that way round It would not be acceptablein our
culture to try and imposethingsfrom the top down the system. Peoplejust
wouldn't do it ... (this is)far stronger than trying to imposea regime with us then
rushing around like a policeforce, trying to ensurecompliance.'
In summary, the responses to this question indicated that all the Scottish
institutions did have mechanisms in place, at a high level in the institution, to
address quality issues in relation to learning and teaching. The pre-1992
universities - ancients and modems - were more likely to be operating a devolved
system, with Learning and Teaching committees established in Faculties or
Schools. The newer, post-1992 universities, on the other hand, were more likely
to have established Learning and Teaching Committees at the same level as the
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more traditional, Academic StandardsCommitteesand reporting, as ASC does,
directly to Senate/ Academic Council.

Disseminating Results
The next questionexploredwhetherparticular features,highlighted for praisein
a TQA report, were disseminatedwithin the individual university. The rationale
for this questionwas directly derived from the TQA mission. One of the key
purposesof the TQA exercisewas statedas being the disseminationof good
practice and the encouragementof continuousimprovementin the quality of
educationalprovision (SHEFC, 1997). This led us to review the extent to which
our intervieweesperceivedthis to be the case. We thereforequeriedthe extentto
which TQA reportswere being usedto highlight and disseminateexamplesof
good practice within eachof the thirteen Scottishuniversities.
Nine of the intervieweesrespondedthat there were no formal, or official,
channelswithin their institutions for the disseminationof assessors'comments
on areasof good practice. All of the respondentssuggestedthat informal
channelsmight exist. For example,recommendationsmight go to a Committee
on Teachingand Learningand 'be picked up there'or discussedat Academic
StandardsCommittee,or Senate.Thesewere not, however,put forward as part
of the institutional responseto TQA but as somethingwhich might or might not
happen. Other examplesof informal disseminationincluded situationswhere
academicstaff, who had actedas Assessorsor Lead Assessorsin their own
discipline areas,performedthe role of mentor to thosewhosedisciplines were
shortly to be assessed.This was describedby one Director of Quality who stated
that 'departmentstalk to other departmentsabout how they got an Excellent.'
This form of networking and cascadingof information appearedto be
particularly prevalentin someof the post-1992and modem universities.
However,the questionaroseas to the extentto which this was disseminationof
for
its
own sake,or as one Deputy Principal remarked
practice,
good
'disseminationofgoodpractice that is likely to please the Assessors.'
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This comment,of course,links with Yorke's (1992) expectationthat the TQA
exercisewould encouragea 'complianceculture'. Yorke forecastthat
departmentswould seekto implementsystemsand practices,which were known
to pleaseassessors,and avoid introducing teachingand learning innovations,
which might not be fully understoodand might lead to a poorer outcome,in
terms of the final gradeawardedby the assessors.
Amongst our respondents,universitieswith dedicatedQuality Assuranceunits
were more likely to produceoverall analysesof cognateareareportsand to use
this information to assistother departmentsapproachingassessment.However,
practice varied as to how thesereportswere used. SomeQA units had picked up
on genericissuessuchas variety in assessment
methods,developmentof
personaltransferableskills and the writing of clear learning aims and objectives.
A Director of Quality stated:
'Thoseare the kinds ofthings that over thepast 7years we have been trying to
...
get over to staff. '
Another suggestedthat:
'All academicsbelievetheir discipline is quite unlike any other discipline and so
they do not necessarilyseegeneric transfers.'
Disseminationof good practice,and of innovative approachesto teachingand
learning,appearedas likely to be picked up through word of mouth, as through
recommendationsin the TQA reports. However,the Head of an Educational
DevelopmentUnit in a post-1992institution was positive about the value which
could be gainedfrom suchreports,when he stated:
'(TVe)run university-wideworkshopswhichpick up on good things happeningin
the University, which may havebeenpicked up in the TQA report, and
disseminatein that way. '
One of the post-1992universitieshad producedan analysisof the institutional
highlighted in all cognateareareportsfor a particular
strengthsand weaknesses
academicsessionand had usedthis to build on strengthsand improve areasof
institutional
The
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Institutional issueswere also commentedon by a Vice Principal from an ancient
university, whosecentral servicesoften camein for praise,but whoseweakness
in the areaof staff developmentof part-time and postgraduateteachingstaff was
quickly addressed,following adversecommentsin early TQA reports. As a
result, he confidently statedthat 'we are no longer vulnerablein that area. '
There was a recognition by a numberof the intervieweesthat disseminationof
good practice, as highlighted within the reports,was probably not as good as it
should have been. Indeed,severalof the post-1992universitieswere looking for
ways to build suchdisseminationinto their quality assurancesystems. Although
TQA resultshad beendiscussedin a numberof forum, including faculty
committees,the Head of an EducationalDevelopmentUnit commentedthat his
institution was 'reallyjust getting theirprocedures in place rather than looking
abovetheparapet and seeinghow they could spreadgoodpractice'. Thisview
in
be
likely
to
the Scottishhigher education
consensus
achieve
some
may well
sector.
On the whole, therewas little evidence,from the responsesgiven, that comments
madein TQA reportswith regardto goodpracticewere being systematically
disseminatedand usedto inform practicethroughoutan institution. Where such
disseminationexisted,it appearedpatchy and informal. In the majority of
institutions it did not exist at all.
TQA and Staff Development
In this sectionwe questionedrespondentsas to how the TQA exercisehad
influenced staff developmentpolicies or strategieswithin the institution. The
Funding Council viewed the issueof staff developmentas fundamentalto the
disseminationprocess. To aid this process,in 1995SHEFClaunchedaEI in staff
developmentinitiative, which soughtto raise the profile of staff development
within all the Scottishfunded institutions (SHEFC, 1997). This question
in
development
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TQAs
the thirteen
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on
staff
of
explored
universities,in somedetail.
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If the TQA reportswere effective in drawing attentionto areasof teachingand
leaming which required improvement,and the institutions were responsiveto
theserecommendations,then one would expectto seethis reflected in changesto
the staff developmentpolicy or strategieswithin individual institutions.
Amongst twelve respondentsto this question,the responseswere evenly split.
Six respondentsagreedthat TQA had influenced staff developmentpolicy; three
disagreedand a further three felt that TQA might havehad someinfluence, but
not directly so. For this question,therewere no discerniblepatternsof response
betweenthe ancient,modem and post-1992universities. In fact, the responses
were evenly spreadacrossall three categoriesof institution.
Of the six institutions, which agreedthat the TQA reportshad influenced staff
development,threeusedacademicsupportoffices, suchas Educational
Development,Quality Assurance,or Staff Development,to highlight areasof
weaknessidentified in the reportsand to addressthem institutionally. The
included
developingprogrammesof staff developmentcovering,
taken
measures
for example,compulsoryattendanceat initial teachingand learning training for
new staff, the developmentof students'personaltransferableskills, and the use
of technologyin learning.
In the threeother institutions, initiatives were takenthroughthe office of an
Assistantor Deputy Principal, who had responsibility for teachingand learning
matters. Strategicchangewas implementedin the form of the creationof a
learning and teachingstrategyfor one institution and, in another,the
commitmentto continuedfunding of staff development,beyondthat which was
alreadybeing fundedby the SHEFCStaff DevelopmentInitiative.
Three intervieweeswere lesscertain in their responses.The Director of an
EducationalDevelopmentUnit suggestedthat the variability, in the TQA reports
themselves,impactedon their effectiveness.He commentedthat 'someare
detailed, others bland and thereforenot helpfulfor staffdevelopment.'
The perceptionwas that any changes,which had takenplace, had beensmall and
not directly relatedto the reports. Two of the institutions, from which these
intervieweescame,had establisheddedicatedQuality Assuranceunits which
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analysedreportsand examinedtrends,howeverevenwithin this facility, there
appearedto be no direct mechanismfor feedingrecommendationsinto staff
development. In both institutions, there existedmechanismswhereby the
Director of Quality would regularly meet colleaguesinvolved in teachingand
learning staff developmente.g. through committeestructures,but the impact on
staff developmentwas itself seenas 'tangential'. The Head of an Educational
DevelopmentUnit statedthat:
'We might pick up the needfor staffdevelopmentin a particular areafrom that
but it hasn't beendirectlyfrom systematicallygoing through the TQA reports
and saying "there is a needhere". '
The view of theserespondentswas that staff developmentneedswere generally
identified by cognateareagroupsor departments,rather than centrally, and that
the role of the institution was to supportsuchneedsby working with staff in
departments.In this respect,the TQA reportswere perceivedto havehad some
impact but a responseat the local level, ratherthan by the institutional offering of
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an EducationalDevelopmentUnit in a post-1992university statedconfidently
that:
'Our staffdevelopmentis very muchforward looking. Pro-active rather than
remedial and retrospective.'
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A numberof intervieweescommentedon the report, commissionedby SHEFC
and producedby Moray HouseInstitute of Educationon 'YheImpact of Quality
Assessmenton StaffDevelopment'(Sharp,Johnstone,McLaughlin and Munn,
1996). The recommendationsof this report were that the Funding Council
shouldreconsiderthe priorities underlyingTeachingQuality Assessment,as the
processwas being perceivedas summative,and not formative, by thosewho had
beenassessed,therebyinhibiting the role which TQA might
play in institutional
development. Moreover,the confidential 'Further Points' which eachinstitution
receivedwere not seenas useful in informing or advising on the types of staff
developmentwhich could be undertakento build on strengthsor
remedy
weaknesses.If the reportswere not mademore formative, the Moray House
team recommendedthat they be discontinued. In general,Sharpet al concluded
that SHEFC's aim of disseminationof goodpracticewas not being met by the
TQA processand that this requiredto be addressed.
Respondents'views on the Moray Housereport varied considerably. Some
disagreedwith the conclusionthat TQA had not had an impact on learning and
teachingstaff development.The Director of Quality in an ancientuniversity
expressedconcernat the findings, believing them to be 'wrong, as (TQA)
influencespolicy as well'
Otherscriticised the report's graspon the realities of the relationshipbetween
TQA and staff development. The Director of Quality in one of the modem
institutions commentedon what could be perceivedas a somewhatnaive
assumption:
'Peopleseemedto think that the QA reports are what will drive staff
development.Staffdevelopmentis muchbroader than that. '
Thus our intervieweeswere split in their opinionsas to whetherthe TQA reports
had effectedan impact on staff developmentpolicy or strategies. Somebelieved
strongly that this was the case,while otherstook the view that factors, other than
TQA, were the driving force for change.Of more influence than TQA, in the
areaof leaming and teachingdevelopment,were issuessuchas concernover
graduateemployment.
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A Director of Quality statedthat:
'Wherefeedbackfrommajor employerssaysthat studentsare great at
knowledgebut theirpresentation skills are poor, that is taken very seriously and
departmentsask themselveswhat they are going to do about it. If it had been
said in a TQA report, I don't think it would havebeenchangedat all. '
He went on to highlight what he perceivedas the languagedifficulties inherentin
any talk of TQA and staff development. TQA was, in his opinion, effectively a
'collectivephenomena'while staff developmentwas an 'individual
phenomenon'. This respondenttook the view that generaleducational
developmentwithin an institution was more likely to be informed by TQA
reports,than individual staff developmentpolicy. The only exceptionmight be
where genericissues,suchas the developmentof students'personaltransferable
skills, identified a needfor suchstaff development.He identified some
difficulties in this respect:
'This is one of the mostdijfIcult areasto get staff excitedabout, in a
developmentalsense. Peopletake the view that all good studentsdo thesethings
anyhow.'
One aspect,which camein for praisefrom severalinstitutions,was the
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A final point, with regardto theprocessratherthan the outcomesof TQA, is
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impact of the TQA reportson academicstaff developmentis arguable,the
developmentalaspectfor staff involved in the processwas clearly acknowledged.

OneDirectorof Qualitystatedthat:
'Theactualprocessofpreparingfor theseýr-assessment
part of TQAwasa good
developmental
activity,aswasthepreparationforthevisit -a team-building
exercise.'
This benefit was perceivedas being evengreater,individually and institutionally,
for thosewho had actedas assessors
or lead assessorsin the TQA exercise. Such
individuals were exposedto a rangeof practice from acrossthe sector,in their
particular cognateareas,and were then able to bring a wider perspectiveback to
their own institutions. The processof carrying out peerreviews, facilitates the
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quality
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1992). This appearsto havebeenthe casewith the TQA assessors.
Structures for Staff Development
The next seriesof questionsrelatedto the extentto which staff were encouraged
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Within Higher Educationinstitutions, staff developmentis essentialfor both
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academicand supportstaff. All staff require a basic introduction to the
university, covering issuessuchas organisationalstructure,health and safetyand
grievanceprocedures.This type of genericinformation is often provided by the
Personneldepartmentin the form of a short courseor seminar. In addition,
academicstaff havea specific needfor induction in teachingand learningand the
opportunity to fin-therenhancetheir skills, as their careersprogress.
Responsesto this questionindicatedthat the locus for the developmentof skills,
in the managementand delivery of teachingand learning,fell into a numberof
areas. In three of the institutions (I ancientand 2 post-1992),the Educational
Developmentunit / centreand the Staff Developmentdepartmenthad merged,
or were operatingclosely togetheras an operationalteam.
In a further three (I ancientand 2 modem), academicstaff developmentwas
subsumedwithin the remit of the Personneldepartment. One ancientuniversity
had appointeda dedicatedTeachingand Leaming DevelopmentOfficer, who
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In most of the remaininguniversities,an EducationalDevelopmentunit operatingunder a variety of titles - carried out the academic,teachingand
learning,staff development. Where a separateStaff Developmentoffice existed,
this was likely to be involved in arranginggenericinduction programmesand a
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The purposeof this questionwas to investigatewhethera mechanism,suchas
the Staff Developmentand CareerReview (SDCR),was being utilised to identify
individual needsand to inform institutional strategyon learning and teaching
staff development.
Of the thirteen institutions visited, elevenindicatedthat they were carrying out
regular SDCR, while two intervieweesadmittedthat their institutions had
previously done so, but that the processwas currently abandoned.Sevenof
thoseimplementingregular SDCR carried this out on a biennial basisand four on
an annualbasis- althoughof thesefour, two had only recently moved from a
biennial to an annualbasisand a third was contemplatingmoving in the opposite
direction.

Learning and teachingwas one aspectconsideredin the SDCR process,along
with a review of the individual's researchand administrationactivities. Profonnas were usedto assistboth the personbeing reviewed,in his/her selfassessment,
and the reviewer. However,the extentto which learning and
teachingwas a major focus in the subsequentdiscussionvaried and this will be
commentedon later in this section.
In someinstitutions, staff were askedto commentspecifically on what learning
and teachingactivities they had undertakenin the pastyear; what featuresthey
were proud of-, what they hopedto do in the future and what developmentthey
neededto help them do that. An AssistantPrincipal commentedthat :
'HeadsofDepartment havesaid that (learning and teachingissues)jeaturein
their (SDCR)discussions,supportedbyfeedbackfrom the studentquestionnaires
and any notesfrom the studentlstaffconsultativegroup. '
In one case,therewas no specific sectionon teachingand learning,with staff
being askedto commenton any and all aspectsof their work. Leaming and
teachingwas an areawhich this intervieweeanticipatedthe university would
wish to give 'morepriority' in the future.
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Of the two institutions which had no current SDCR in place, the reasongiven in
both instanceswas reluctanceof departmentsand staff to participate. Both were
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The abovecommentreflects a widely-held concernabout the SDCR, or
appraisal,processand the managementintention behind it. In the secondof the
two ancient institutions to have abandonedthe processof SDCR, the Director of
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The value of this for experienced academic staff was, however, questioned by

one Vice Principal, who statedthat:
'One ofthe things that the appraisal schemehas not done,and I don't think it
could, is to actually require well-establishedpeopleto undertakestaff
developmentin areas that they think they are already very competentin. '
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This view was supportedby anotherVice Principal who identified the problem in
theseterms :
'The trouble

is associatingappraisal with real development...(Experienced

...
staffneed) more time, money... Thereis nothing the university could actually
give themand so appraisal is a bit ofa problem, developmentally.'

However, the developmentalaspectof SDCR was not perceivedas the sole
purposeof the process. Severalof the intervieweesmentionedthe relationshipof
sucha review to the promotion proceduresin their institutions. A Deputy
Principal, from a modemuniversity commented:
'Atfirst, the appraisal schemewasseenaspurely staff development.Now, I
think it is seenaspart ofthe promotion approach.'
More directly, the Vice Principal of an ancientuniversity statedthat
'Ifyou haven't beenappraised,you can't bepromoted andyou can't be
appraisedwithout displaying aboutyour teaching.'
In one of the modem institutions, the SDCR processincluded two parts. Firstly,
there was an 'appraisal', which examinedall aspectsof the individual's role and
led to the creationof personaldevelopmentplans. Secondly,there was a
'review' which was a more formal process,taking place once every two years,
which examined 'whetheryou are beingput upforpromotion or not'.
Here an attemptwas being madeto separatethe developmentalaspectof SDCR
from the 'rewards' (or punishments)that might ensuein relation to promotion
prospects. The Director of Quality statedthat the appraisalelementincluded
information on all aspectsof the academic'swork research,publications and
teaching- and containedexplicit sectionson '... what theperson is trying to do in
their teachingand learning, how theygo about that; how they evaluateand get
feedback on that (it) hasput teachingand learning muchmore openly on the
...
agenda'.
However,while teachingand learningachievement,and development,formed
part of the majority of SDCR procedures,the extentto which this aspectwas
emphasisedin the relatedinterview, and in the creationof subsequentpersonal
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developmentplans, varied. In one of the post-1992institutions, staff were first
askedto createa profile of their contractedtime and how this was used. The
Director of EducationalDevelopmentoutlined this, as follows:
'In the review training, we makeit clear that this should be a continuum. So, if
80% ofmy time were devotedto teaching,it would be obviousthat commentson
the standard ofmy teachingshould be included'.
Where suchweightingswere not identified, the emphasisgiven to teachingand
learning,as opposedto researchand administration,was not always even. A
Deputy Principal commentedthat:
'Having said that teachingand researchhave the sameapparent weight on the
form, ifyou actually look at the sort ofprogrammes that are coming on, they
tend tofocus -particularly amongyoungerpeople- more towards research.'
Similarly, a Director of Quality suggestedthat:
'Teachingand learning was often not afeature. Predominantly,becauseof the
climate, I thinkpeople were talking about howyou get more researchmoneyin
and the administrativejobs thatyou might want to take over.. Most ofthe time
was spent talking about administration or research.'
The relationship,and tension,betweenteachingand researchactivities is
explored further in Chapter6. The numberand quality of researchpublications,
and amountsof money generatedas researchincome,allow clear criteria for
performanceto be set and assessed.With teachingand learning,the criteria are
more tenuous. Shouldperformancebe measuredin terms of innovative teaching
developments?How much weight should be given to studentevaluationsor
assessment
results? How can we set objectivesfor developmentin this area?
This last questionwas addressedby one of the interviewees,whoseinstitution
had establisheda TeachingFund, which enabledacademicstaff with innovative
ideasto accessfinanceto assistthem in suchdevelopmentalwork. However,the
restraintssurroundingsuchdevelopmentswere clearly acknowledgedby this
Deputy Principal, who statedthat:
'It is much lesseasyto talk about objectivesfor teaching,other thanjust doing it
competently,becausefirstly, there is lessfreedomto decidewhatyou want to
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do... how you are going to do it (constraintsofrooms, studentnumbers,team
"ereas ifyou are thinking about objectivesfor research,it is
teaching, etc.)
...
a lot easier to write somethingdown that is yours, yourpersonal goaL '
With regardto the wider implications of SDCR, threeof the interviewees
referred to copiesof the individual action plans,which identify staff
developmentneeds,being sentto the Personnelor Staff DevelopmentOffice, in
order that appropriatecoursescould be developedand/oroffered to staff.
However, the Director of Quality in one institution admittedthat thesesections
of the SDCR very often 'comeback blank, or with very little on it'. A more
productive meansof identifying and providing staff developmentprogrammes
was found through working directly with departmentsand faculties, in an effort
to tailor coursesto their needs.
In one institution, information on staff developmentneeds,arising out of SDCR,
was being collected on a database.This allowed an overview of needs
throughoutthe university to be assessedbut, additionally, was usedto fill places
on existing courses. Where, for example,a particular staff developmentcourse
was not full, the Staff DevelopmentOfficer was able to identify and target
individuals who had previously expressedan interestin the topic area,at their
appraisalinterview.
This 'feedback loop' from appraisalto staff developmentwas apparentin only a
minority of the institutions. In the majority, the connectionwas lessclear. This
has led to academicstaff displaying somescepticismabout the value of SDCR,
in a numberof respects. Its value to experiencedmembersof staff was
questioned. The emphasisit placedon teachingand learning,as a major aspect
in
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Investing in People
In the next section,we queriedspecifically whetherthe university had considered
working towardsregistrationas an 'Investor in People'. The Investorsin People
(IiP) Standardis basedon four key principles :a commitmentto invest in people;
planning how to developskills, individuals and teams;taking action to develop
and use thoseskills in a way which will supportthe organisation'sobjectives;
and evaluatingthe outcomesof training and developmentfor individuals'
progresstowardsmeetingthosegoals(http://www. iipuk. co.uk).
It is a Standardwhich fits very well with other quality standardsas it recognises
that only the skill of employeeswill deliver what the organisationneedsto
achieveits goals. In this respect,achievementof EP is not seenas an end-point
but as part of a culture of continuousimprovement. Nonetheless,achievementof
the Standardis often viewed as an externalkitemark of quality. Indeed,its
chosensymbol of the laurel wreath implies excellence,or at least suggeststhat
the organisationis a champion,in the areaof staff developmentand training.
We havepreviously looked at the questionof academicstaff developmentin
learning and teaching,in relation to both induction, and continuing professional
development,and to the role of the SDCR or appraisalinterview in informing
this process. The perspectivetaken in theseearlier questionswas on the extentto
which an externalprocessof quality assurance,the TQA, was driving
institutional staff developmentpolicy.
In this section,the focus is on anotherpotential driver. EP is familiar to many
lay membersof University Courts,or Board of Governors,and it is from this
direction that someof the pressurehas comefor seniormanagementto consider
its implementationin higher educationestablishments.Intervieweesfrom all
thirteen universitiesreportedthat their institutions had discussedRP
accreditation,either formally or informally. Of these,one had alreadyreceived
university-wide accreditation;one had accreditationfor a non-academicarea
only; and anotherthreewere actively working towardsIiP accreditation. Three
of theseinstitutions camefrom the post-1992sector,one was an ancient
university and one a modem.
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Five institutions, which had discussedthe possibility of implementingHP, had
rejectedit outright - althoughtwo suggestedthat theremight be a needto
reconsiderthis, especiallyfor non-academicstaff. Of thesefive, three were
ancientuniversities,one modem and one post-1992. One further institution had
a steeringgroup looking at liP and two were unsureof the current position on the
issue. Therefore,althoughmore likely to be acceptedby the 'newer' sectorand
rejectedby the 'older', the positive and negativeresponsescrossedall categories
and agesof institution
Of thoseuniversitieswhich had rejectedthe idea of EP accreditation,the main
argumentsgiven by three individual Directors of Quality were that the process
was 'too cumbersome'.
, that the 'costsoutweighthe benefiits'andthat, as a result,
'the effort involved in RP would be high and the addedvalue, which would
result, would he low. '
While acknowledgingthe difficulties that face universitieswho seekIiP status,
suchas the languageissues,wheretalking about 'businessobjectives' can cause
resentmentin an academicenvironment,and tensionsbetweenthe requirements
of EP and the aims of the institution, five Scottishuniversitieshad gone,or were
moving, down this route.
Interviewees from these institutions highlighted the positive factors of such
accreditation. One Head of Educational Development spoke of this as a means
of.
'formalising goodpracticefor

us. It wasn't going to make usjump many hoops

that we wouldn't think were part ofgood management practice, so that is part of

the reasonwhy we liked it. '
Othersreferredto the way in which liP linked in with the totality of staff
developmentand training, with an Academic Staff DevelopmentOfficer
commentingthat:
'Weare aware ofthe advantagesofa wholesaleapproachas opposedto a more
piecemealone. '
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However, this remark was qualified with the further commentthat it was unlikely
that the whole university would go for EP accreditationand that this was more
likely to be taken up by the non-academicareasof the institution. Like TQM, as
we will seein Chapter7, initiatives from the businesssectorare often viewed
with grave suspicionby academia.
More supportiveof the IiP processwas a Vice Principal from one of the post1992universities. He spokeof the importanceof creatingthe right kind of ethos
for membersof staff, one which was consultativeand communicative. He
believed that IiP aided this processand commentedthat:
'We will be a better institution in the senseofstafffeeling more involved and
committed,better communicatedwith and that will be reflected in the quality of
work that we do. '
He also commentedon the externalperceptionof suchan achievement:
' Whenwe do achieveRP recognition, thenpeople will have an evenhigher
regardfor our work. '
However, pursuit of the 'kiternark' for its own sakewas cautionedby one
Director of Quality, who statedthat:
'If it helps us to do things we want to do, and we get a kitemark on the way, then
that'sfine. Otherwise,we are missingthepoint. Wehave to developthe
looks
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other forins of quality assurance,it is theprocess,rather than the outcomes,
which can producethe greatestbenefits.
Teaching the Teachers.

In this third group of questions,we exploredthe extentto which academicand
researchstaff, with a remit for teachingwithin their institutions, were being
supportedin their own leaming. How were the teachersbeing taught?
Traditionally, in the higher educationsector,an academicwas employedbecause
of his or her qualifications or researchexperience. Little or no training was
given in the pedagogicalaspectsof thejob. Therewas an almost implicit
assumptionthat someonewho was expert in their field would be a good teacher.
That this was blatantly not the case,for someindividuals, was effectively
ignored. In this respect,the TQAs have given more prominenceto teachingand
learning and to the importanceof developingskills in this area. We divided the
developmentalaspectof teachingand learninginto two phases:the initial
induction period; and the on-goingneedfor continuousprofessionaldevelopment
throughouta teachingcareer. In parallel to this, we askedto what extent
certification of suchskills, by meansof a postgraduatequalification, was
demandedby their institution.
Our first questionconcernedthe useof an induction programmefor new
lecturing staff and what form this took. All thirteen of the Scottishuniversities
had induction programmesin place for 'new' teachingstaff. Thesewere
generallydefined as staff, with lessthan threeyearsteachingexperience,prior to
joining the institution. Induction, in the form of an introduction to the university,
its structuresand processes,was provided centrally usually by the Personnel
Office - for all academicand supportstaff. In addition to this, staff with a
teachingresponsibility receivedinduction in teachingand learningmethods,in
the fonn of short coursesor seminars.The variation in the length, depthand
mode of suchcourses;the extentto which they were compulsory;and their
relationshipto probationaryperiodsof employmentare examinedbelow.
One of the striking featuresof learningand teachinginduction is the extentto
which universitieshavecollaboratedin its provision. Within Scotland,two
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consortia- one comprising3 universitiesand one with 4- offeredjoint induction
programmesfor their new staff. This ensuredthat sufficient numberswere
available to make suchprogrammesviable. However,they were not without
their difficulties and one of the consortiawas (at the time of interview)
consideringseparateprovision, due in part to a variation in the pre-course
induction which teachingstaff receivedin eachmemberinstitution.
The length of the teachingand learning induction programmesvaried from 2
daysto 5 days,the most commoninvolving 3 to 3.5 daysof instruction. The
largestconsortia,comprisingone ancientand threemodem universities,carried
out this induction on a residentialbasis,as did one of the post-1992institutions
and (occasionally)one of the ancients. The reasongiven by one Academic
DevelopmentOfficer for providing a residentialprogramme,as opposedto daytime attendanceonly, was that it was more likely to result in participating staff
staying the courseand not Yumpingin and out'to teachtheir own classesor
check their mail. While residentialprovision is obviously more expensiveto
resource,in termsof additional travelling, food and accommodationcosts,it does
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time set asidefor its presentationand for participation by new staff.
In a numberof institutions, the initial induction was followed up by a second
stage,and/or continuing, staff developmentprogrammeduring the first three
probationaryyears. Where the first stage- the induction course- was seenas a
form of 'survival guide' to teachingand learning,which would help the lecturer
over the first semester,the secondstage- which generallyoccurredsix months
after the initial induction and varied from 2 to 5 daysin length - was seenas
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Sharingproblemsand experiencewith a peer group was perceivedas a vital
elementin supportingand developingsuchstaff.
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Probationaryperiods,normally of threeyearsduration,were referredto by the
ancient,and most of the modem,universities. They were lesscommon in the
post-1992universities,with one exception,where a one-yearprobationaryperiod
was in existencefor permanentappointments.The increasinguse of fixed term
contractswas moreoverreducingthe numbersof new permanentstaff, with
probationaryclausesattachedto their appointments.For staff on temporary
contracts,the requirementfor induction and finther staff developmentwas
perceivedas being not so great. This raisesseriousquestionsabout the quality
of delivery of teachingby staff on part-time and/ortemporarycontracts. If the
institution doesnot seeany value in spendingadditional resourcesin developing
such staff, while at the sametime expectingthem to presentcoursesto the
highestquality standards,then it is likely to createan anomaloussituation.
Two of the interviewees,both from ancientuniversities,spokeof the requirement
for new staff to participate in on-going,teachingand learning staff development
during their probationaryperiods. This was expressedby one in terms of
numbersof eventsattended(6 were required)and by the other in terms of credit
points (16) from coursesoffered by the Teachingand Learning Service. In the
other institutions, attendanceat future staff developmentopportunitieswas
encouragedbut not required. Evidenceof suchparticipation was provided to the
committeeswhich examinedprobationarystaff and decidedon whether
permanentappointmentswere to be made. However,a Deputy Principal
commented:
7 don't think that anyonehas ever beenturned down on the basis of their
teaching, unlessit was exceptionallyawful. Thereis not a systematicset of
criteriafor their teachingas there isfor their researchandpeople do notpass
theirprobation becausethey havenot doneenoughresearch.'
The discrepancyin the value given to researchactivity, comparedto teaching,is
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The next questioninvestigatedwhethertherewas a requirementfor existing, or
experienced,staff to participatein staff developmentrelating to teachingand
leaming.

While induction programmesfor new staff were found to be widespreadin the
Scottishuniversities,recognition of the needfor continuing staff developmentin
this areavaried. Only two of the thirteen institutions had any requirementfor
existing staff, or experiencedteachingstaff who were new to the institution, to
undertakecontinuing staff developmentin teachingand learning. The two
exceptions,one post-1992and one modem,had university policies which
required (respectively)20 hoursor 3 daysstaff development/ updatingper
annum. While the former had only recently adoptedthis policy, as a formal part
of their leaming and teachingstrategy,the latter had beenoperatingon this basis
for someyearsand was now reconsideringtheir approachwith a view to
incorporating it into a more all-embracingstaff developmentpolicy; one which
addressedall the roles which academicstaff had to play.
In both cases,therewere issuesregardingthe interpretationof continuing staff
developmentin teachingand learning. Somestaff, and headsof department,
were interpretingit as attendanceat appropriatecoursesand conferences,and the
developmentof teachingdocumentationwhile otherswantedto include research
supervisionand the transferof researchfindings into teaching. The latter was
perceived,by a Director of Quality, to causesome 'blurring ofthe division
betweenteachingand learning and other things.'
While in most institutions, continuing staff developmentwas not a requirement
for all teachingstaff, it was viewed as being valuablefor staff who had already
beenidentified as having particular problemse.g. whereconcernshad been
raisedin studentsatisfactionsurveysor throughTQA reports. Thus, it was
perceivedto have a remedial,ratherthan a developmental,part to play in
enhancingthe quality of teachingprovision.
A numberof the intervieweesspokeof the role of the Staff Developmentand
CareerReview, in identifying individual staff developmentneedsand agreeing
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action plans. However,unlessaddressingan identified problem, attendanceat
the programmesof teachingand learning staff developmentoffered by these
institutions was left to the discretion of the memberof staff, him or herself.
Take-up on the courseswas generallyadmittedto be low and an interviewee
from one of the ancientuniversitiescommentedon this aspecthaving been
criticised in someTQA reports. In response,that particular institution was trying
to take staff developmentinto its academicdepartmentsrather than offer courses
as a central provision.
When askedif they thoughtit likely that compulsoryContinuousProfessional
Development(CPD) in teachingand learningmight be introduced in the near
future, few could foreseethis happening. Views were expressedthat this would
not be popular with academicstaff and that it would be difficult to require wellestablishedpeopleto undertakestaff developmentin an areawhere they believed
they were alreadycompetent. Furthercommentsrelatedto the prescriptive
notion of set numbersof hours or daysdevelopmentwhich had to be achieved.
A Deputy Principal stated:
'I am very much against the notion ofhaving somekind of checklist that you
have donestaff development.'
An Academic Staff DevelopmentOfficer commentedthat:
'The learning outcomesare more important than the numberofhours you do.
I would rather not think in hourly terms,becausethe momentyou do, that's when
staff take exceptionto it. '
This view was supportedby a Director of Quality who said
Y think it would not beproductive at the moment,nor into theforeseeablefuture,
to say 'ýyouhavegot to have 3 daysoftrainingperyear"'
The tensionbetweenthe demandsof researchand that of teachingmanifested
itself once again,in the responsesto this question. Where the institutional
culture promotedresearchactivity as being of prime importance,staff appeared
less likely to want to spendtime developingtheir teachingskills. At one of the
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Officer commentedthat:
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'Evenattendanceatprobationary courseeventstakespeople awayfrom their
researchtime, although usually thefeedbackis that people enjoyedbeing on the
course. However there is a lot ofresistance to begin with. '
In a similar vein, the Deputy Principal of one of the modem universities,
perceivedresearchto be the main concernof many academicstaff. However, the
adventof the TQAs was viewed as a meansof redressingthe balancebetween
teachingand research.
'The more we have evaluation of our teaching... then the more I think we do
actually get this changegoing. '
Therefore,at the time of interview, the majority of the Scottishuniversities had
no plans for introducing a compulsoryelementto their teachingand learning
staff developmentprogrammes.The widespreadresistanceof staff coupled with
the pressureto spendtime on research,ratherthan teaching,developmentbeing
cited as the main reasonsfor this.
Examplesgiven of seminarsattracting400 membersof staff, or the provision of
300 plus training daysin leaming and teaching,were the exceptionrather than
the rule. The majority of institutions were seekingto 'encourage'rather than
grequire'staff to developtheir skills and knowledgeof teachingand learning
methodsand to createa culture in which this aspectof academicwork was given
its rightful value by both staff and management.How sucha culture might be
developed,through the adoptionof a total quality managementapproach,is
explored further in Chapter7.
The next questionexaminedwhetherthe institution offered a postgraduate
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newstaff. Four out of five of the post-1992universities,and one ancient,offered
further developmentopportunitiesin the form of accredited,postgraduate
certificatesin teachingand learningmethodolody.Thoseinstitutions which did
not currently offer a PgC programmewere, at the time of interview, awaiting the
outcomeof the Dearingreport, which it was widely anticipatedwould make
someform of teacheraccreditationa requirementin future. Thosewhich did
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offer the PgC were also concernedas to the implications of Dearing, for example
in making participation in suchprogrammescompulsory,rather than voluntary,
for new staff.
The postgraduatecertificateswere basedon modular schemesand were normally
provided on a distance-leamingbasis,supportedby academicstaff mentors.
While new staff were encouragedto pursuethesequalifications, their completion
was not compulsory,althoughtwo institutions did expectall staff to completethe
first module as part of their basicteachingand learning induction. One of the
post-1992institutions had recently incorporateda requirementfor completion of
the postgraduatecertificate into its teachingand learning strategyand was in the
processof trying to implementthis. Suchcompulsiondid not find favour with a
Director of Quality from one of the modemuniversities,who reflected on the
resourcingaspectsof sucha decision.
'There would have to be someresourcing ifprofessional qualifications were to
comeinto place ... somepump-priming,sometransitional money,if it were
mandatory.' Suchresourcingwas soughtin the form of additional government
funding, rather than out of existing university budgets.
The responsesto this questionclearly showeda divide betweenthe pre- and post1992institutions with regardto accreditedprogrammesof study in TLTM. The
new universities,with one exception,had beenoffering PgC programmesfor
someyears. Thesewere modular, SCOTCAT-accreditedframeworks;
frameworkswhich the post-1992universitieshad adoptedmore quickly than
someof their more establishedcolleagues. The eagernesswith which such
certification was embracedmay be a reflection of the value placed on teaching
and learning by theseinstitutions. Unable to competeat the highest levels of
research,althoughmaking strident efforts to do so, the pre-1992institutions had
soughtto emphasisetheir commitmentto excellencein learning and teaching.
One measureof this could be seenas the extentto which staff were encouraged,
or required,to demonstratetheir own leaming by meansof the achievementof a
postgraduatecertificate in teachingand learningmethods.
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The Dearing Report,as expected,maderecommendationsfor the training and
accreditationof teachersin higher educationand for the settingup of an Institute
for Learning and Teaching(ILT). The implications of this Institute, for the status
and further developmentof teachingand learning,is exploredin Chapter8.
Conclusion
The impact of the TQAs on the Scottishuniversitiesappearsto be variable.
Many HEls managethe TQA process,before,during and after the visit, in sucha
way that the outcomeof the assessmentexerciseitself brings little new advice or
recommendations,on which the institution can basequality improvements. In
someuniversities,genericissuesat institutional level had beenidentified and
attemptsmadeto developaction plans,which would addressthese. In others,
there was little or no institutional follow-up.
With regardto disseminationof good practice,which was a key aim of the
SHEFC quality assessments,
this appearedto be weak. The majority of
institutions had no formal mechanismsfor sharinginformation on innovative
teachingand learning developments,althoughinformal networksdid appearto
exist in someinstitutions. Somerespondentsarguedthat this lack of
disseminationwas partly due to a lack of transferability betweenacademic
disciplines. However, evenif we acceptedthat therewas an elementof truth in
this argument,it should not be usedto preventthe transferenceof examplesof
good pedagogicalpractice which are genericto every subjectarea. In fact, one
could arguethe opposite;that theremay be much to learn from the practice in an
academicdiscipline which is quite unlike one's own.
With regardto the influence of TQA on staff developmentpolicy, we found no
discerniblepattern of responsewithin any of the three groupsof universitiesin
this study. It did not appearto matterwhethera particular institution had a
separatedepartmentwith responsibility for academicstaff developmentor a
seniormemberof staff with sucha remit. The TQA reportswere largely not
perceivedas the main drivers of teachingand learning staff development. The
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this respect,therefore,the TQA exercisehad failed to achieveSHEFC's
objective that information from the reportsbe usednot only for dissemination
but also for informing staff developmenttraining needs. However, the additional
funding which SHEFChad madeavailableto HE institutions, on a 'bidding'
basis,to supportstaff developmentactivity was widely welcomed.
Our respondentsperceivedthe greatestbenefit of TQA as having come from the
actual involvement of university academicstaff in theprocess of the TQA
exercise,as assessorsor lead assessors.The opportunity which this gaveto
documents,and visit departments,in cognateareas
evaluateself-assessment
similar to the assessor'sown was viewed as highly beneficial both for the
individual and his or her department,aswell as the institution as a whole.
Disseminationof good practiceas a result of the final TQA report may have been
limited, howeverdisseminationas a result of participating in the assessment
panel was widely believedto havetakenplace. In addition, panel members
benefitedfrom a considerableelementof personalstaff development,beyondany
gains in cognateareaor pedagogicalknowledgeand understanding.Crossfertilisation of ideas,both within academicdisciplinesand acrossthem, is
is
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innovation
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education to take place.
essential
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Whateverform future teachingquality assessment
takes,peer review should
form an important part of the process. It was the one benefit of TQA on which
all institutions could agree.
Finally, our questionsrelating to the extentto which teachingand learning staff
developmentwas undertakenduring the induction period, and throughoutthe
academicmemberof staff s career,raisedissuesregardingthe prioritisation of
teachingas opposedto researchactivity, within individual institutions. From our
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CHAPTER

SIX: VALUING

TEACHING

Introduction
In this chapter, we explore the extent to which the Teaching Quality Assessments
are perceived to have achieved their aim of raising the profile of teaching and
learning; of enhancing quality, and disseminating examples of good practice
throughout individual institutions or the HE sector as a whole. We also explore
the perception of key personnel with regard to the value given to teaching, as an
activity within their own institutions. While initially we did not intend to discuss
the Research Assessment Exercise, the responses generated by the interview
questions indicated that it was difficult to ignore the often competing demands of
this assessmentin an exploration of the value accorded to teaching and learning.
This was especially the case when we explored the issues of rewards for
individuals, in terms of promotions and prizes for excellence in teaching. This
drew comment from the interviewees on the current bias which exists in favour
of research activity, in the context of appointment and promotion of academic
staff.

General Impact of TQAs on Teaching and Learning
With regardto the generalquestionas to whetherthe TQAs had achievedtheir
aim of quality enhancementin teachingand learning,and disseminationof good
practice, the intervieweesagreed,without exception,that therehad beena
positive impact on attitudestowardsteachingand learning in their institutions.
TQAs were perceivedto haveraisedthe profile of teachingand learning and
provided somekind of balancefor the pressuresof the ResearchAssessment
Exercise. A Director of Quality in one of the ancientuniversitiesstated:
'With the adventofthe R,4E, if there had beenno TQA then teaching could have
beenviewedas secondaryto research.'
However,he went on to expressthe view that:
'YheRAE has biasedthe systemmore towardsresearch.'
A similar opinion was held by his counterpartin anotherof the ancient
establislunents:
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'The effect of the RAE has beenpotentially damagingto teachingand learning
I think what the TQAshave done is to addressthat balancequite a lot. '
A Deputy Principal meanwhileagreedthat:
'It hasput afocus on teachingthat it is dijfIcult to think it would otherwisehave,
becausethe RAE has beensuch a dominantforce in the older universities.'
Commentingthat the tensionbetweenthe demandsof researchand the demands
of teachingand learningwas being ftu-thercompoundedby the difference in the
rewardsavailable for the highestcategoriesof excellencein eachfield, this
Deputy Principal stated 'the realproblem with TQA is that it gives you virtually
no reward... the only wayyou can improve (institutionalfinances) is through the
RAE. So it is hardly surprising that peopleput so much emphasison it. '
This was a view supportedby a Director of Quality who felt that the TQAs could
be seenas 'too much work without muchreward. '
While acknowledgingthat TQAs had led to improvedproceduresand practices,
severalintervieweesquestionedwhetherwidespreadquality enhancementhad
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many of the intervieweesto be the greateststumblingblock againstquality
enhancement. One Director of Quality said:
'Takethejudgmental componentaway and I think you canfocus much more on
the enhancement..keepthe two there andyou have to accept that there is going
to be a trade-off. '
A view commonly expressedwas that departmentswould tend to play safe,i. e.
to stay with tried-and-testedteachingand learningmethodsrather than risk being
too innovative and fmding themselveswith assessorswho did not fully
understandor appreciatethe innovation.
While one of the main aims of TQA was to encouragequality enhancement,the
judgement of eachof the II aspectsas Excellent, Highly Satisfactory,
Satisfactoryand Unsatisfactory,and the allocation of an overall quality
judgement, led to the creationof leaguetablesin eachcognateareaand fed into
wider leaguetables,suchas that of YheTimesnewspaper.It thereforebecame
important for institutions to ensurethat they achievedhigh ratings. In the older
universities,an Excellent rating was expectedand nothing lessthan a Highly
Satisfactorywas acceptable.While the post-1992institutions had beenusedto
CNAA quality procedures,and to regular validation and review of their
programmes,the more establisheduniversitieshad, in the words of the Head of
one EducationalDevelopmentUnit, 'a steeperlearning curve to go up. ' If that
was indeedthe case,the TQA resultsdiscussedin Chapter4 appearto indicate
that they learnedvery quickly.
With regardto disseminationof good practice,this was not perceivedto be
widespreador particularly effective. A numberof the intervieweescommented
on the lack of substancein the TQA reports,particularly in the confidential
sectionwhich eachinstitution receives. A Director of Quality expresseddismay
that:
'The confidential section ofthe reports now say "no comment,no comment"
which we complain about at eachpost-visit meeting,becausewejeel that while,
quite properly, there is ajudgmental aspect,the developmentalaspectis at least
as important as that and we would have liked to havehad more advice on some
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ofthe detail. Thereis a lot ofpotential there which the Funding Council has
missedout on,for enhancement.'
While the overview documentsproducedby SHEFC,for eachcognatearea
assessed,were consideredto be 'helpful'they were not seento have led to the
level of quality enhancementwhich the FundingCouncil and the institutions may
have hoped for. Indeed,there was a greatdeal of criticism of the methodology
and processof TQA- However therewas also supportfor the exerciseas a
catalyst and as a lever for change. Severalinstitutions now have, or are in the
processof settingup, centresfor learning,teachingand assessment.While this
may have taken place in the absenceof TQA, it hasundoubtedlyspeededup the
process. The opportunity exists for cognateareasto critically evaluateand
benchmarktheir own performance. A Director of Quality supportedthe use of
periodic quality assessmentin this way:
'Youcan talk about continuousimprovementbut it is extraordinarily hard to do
continually, all the time, with a whole lot ofdifferent people. Episodic eventsare
always going to be essential... If we can get everyoneto buy into that, then there
is a genuine enhancementopportunity...'
This indicatesthat the TQAs receiveda cautiouswelcome from the Scottish
HEIs. TQA appearsto haveraisedawarenessof the importanceof learning and
teachingand actedas a balance,to someextent,againstthe pressuresof the
ResearchAssessmentExercise. There havealso beendevelopmentalbenefits for
being
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ability in three main criteria - teaching,administrationand research- it was the
latter which appearedto be attributedthe greatestweighting. The generalview
appearedto be that if you were an averageresearcherbut an exceptionalteacher,
you would not get promoted,howeverif you were an exceptionalresearcherbut
only an averageteacher,you would. Our interviews give someindication as to
why this may be the case.
A Director of Quality Assurancestated:
'In terms ofthe promotion process,we give equal weighting to teaching,
researchand administration. Yheproblem is that nearly everyonegets close to
the averagescorefor their teachingand a very wide spreadfor research,and so
researchtendsto be the discriminator. '
An AssistantPrincipal voiced the widespreadview in his institution that:
'It is the researcherswho are getting thepromotions and the enhancements.
That isn't true but there is that perception around.'
A similar view was expressedby the Head of an Academic Staff Development
Department:
'It is certainly theperception that researchis what is rewardedmost, or
conversely,ifyou are not strong in it, that's the oneyou will get "kicked "for
most.'
Although most universities' income derivesfrom the per-capitafunding which
they receive from the funding council for teachingstudents,the perceptionexists
amongstacademicstaff that it is not teaching,which is the most valued activity
in the institution, but research(Colling, 1993). This view hasbeenreinforced by
the resultsof a surveycarried out for the Associationof University Teachersin
1998. Questionnairessentto a sampleof 2,000AUT membersfound that the
importanceof research,as one of the appointmentcriteria, had increasedin
in
determining
factor
the
that
this
prime
was now perceivedas
recentyearsand
behind
third,
teaching
or
even
the careersof academicstaff, with
coming second,
administration(Court, 1998).
One of the main problemsin rewardingexcellencein teachingand learning
appearedto be in obtaining clear evidenceof outstandingachievement.
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Elton (1987) highlights a difficulty in the very natureof the two key academic
activities. Researchis largely conductedin the public domain, is visible and can
be evaluated,whereasteachingis perceivedas a fairly private activity, where
quality is lesseasyto define and assess.In theory, every university lecturer
should be 'excellent'. So what makesone individual standout in comparisonto
anotherand how can this be evidenced?
A Director of Quality Assurancesuggestedthat the assessmentof teaching
quality was a near impossibility:
'The real dijjz'cultyofthis is in evaluation. Youcan measurea researchgrant in
pounds and count the numberofresearch papers - andprobably seean
innovation as well - but theperson who isjust an extremelygood teacher... it is
dijfIcult to get the evidence.'
A few institutions have tried to addressthis issueby meansof 'teaching
portfolios' or 'teaching profiles' which can be usedin making a casefor
promotion from Lecturer to SeniorLecturer. The useof theseteachingportfolios
tendsto go beyondmere recordingof teachingexperienceand includes the
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DevelopmentUnit to expandtheir work by having '.. arms and legs out there in
departmentsandfaculties. '
TeachingFellowshipsare a type of reward which hasbeenapplied in other
institutions in the UK and overseas.Perhapsmore controversial,has beenthe
creation of Readershipsfor teachingand learningdevelopment. The title
'Reader' hastraditionally beenawardedfor excellencein researchand, in the
majority of Scottishuniversities,this still appearsto be the case. Thus a Head of
EducationalDevelopmentstatedunambiguouslythat :
'Readershipsrecogniseexcellenceand achievementin research.'
Similarly, a university Vice Principal arguedthat:
'Beyondsenior lecturer... thenpublished work national and international
recognition - becomesmore importantfor both Readershipand Professorship
(Readerships)are more influencedby publication and research.'
This was supportedby anotherVice Principal who suggestedthat :
'Ifyou look at the criteriaforpromotedposts, for Readership,they tend to talk
about administration, teachingand research. Yhefolklore is that you have to be
first-class in two ofthem, but one ofthem has to be research.'
The last statementsuggeststhat criteria for Readershipmay be broadeningout
from researchalone.The report from a Director of Quality similarly noted that
his institution's Senatehad approvedthe awardingof Readerships'... on the
basis ofscholarship, including the scholarshipofteaching... ' However,when
explaining this policy, he stated that:
'They will not be entitled to Readerships in Educational Development, as they
in
Readerships
These
in
which one ofthe
would
other universities.
are simply
be
But
be
it
in
teaching.
capable ofbeing
must
criteria could
scholarship
'
to
to
evidenced a committee and external assessors.

In the AUT study, 78% of the respondentsselected'research'as the most
important factor in promotion to SeniorLecturer/ Reader,with 'teaching' in
fourth place on 1.8%(Court, 1998).
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While the awardingof the title Reader,on the basisof excellencein teaching,
was seenas problematicby most of our interviewees,this was lessso with the
title of 'Professor. Professorships,especiallyin the post-1992institutions, were
basedon the criteria alreadystated teaching,administrationand research with
the possibleaddition of externalincome generation. The Head of an Educational
DevelopmentUnit, himself a Professor,statedthat:
'You would makeyour case,whetherit be in researchor teaching. Youwould
make it combiningyour strongestareas.'
However, it was not only the newer institutions which consideredmore than
researchactivity alone,in decidingwhethera professorshipshould be awarded.
The Vice Principal of one of the ancientuniversities,said that the requirementin
his institution was that:
'Youhavegot to be as good as currently is required in three areas and
outstanding in two, and these are teaching, research and being organisationally
active, i. e. administration. '

While, a Director of Quality from a modem university also agreedthat a broad
rangeof criteria were included and statedthat therewere:
'No hard andfast rules

it hasgot to be able to go to external
than
other
...
assessorsand to be evaluatedin that way ... e.g. officershipsof learnedsocieties,
editorshipsofjournals ... especiallyinternationaljournals, as well aspeople
creating materials. '

Other intervieweesmeanwhilewere more scepticalaboutthe part which teaching
achievementplayed in promotion to Professorship.One intervieweecommented
that peoplemay havebeenpromotedon the basisof their teachingbeforethe
likely
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less
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the
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adventof
Director of Quality - having acknowledgedthat promotion from lecturerto senior
lecturer,on the basisof teachinginnovation,ratherthan teachingperformance,
had happened- was lessconfident that this was the casewith Professorships.He
statedthat :
'It is claimed that somepeoplewerepromotedto Professorfor the samereasons,
but Iam slightly sceptical ofthis. '
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While the statedcriteria for a Professorshipmay include teachingand learning,
the perceptionwithin the Scottishuniversitiesappearsto be that this aspectis
given far lessweighting than research,and other activity, which may lead to the
developmentof an internationalreputation. In the AUT survey,75% of
respondentschose'research'as the most important factor in promotion from SL
Readerto Professor,with a slightly increasedemphasison 'administration and
management'at this level, on 4.7%, and a decreasedemphasison 'teaching' at
0.9% (Court, 1998).

Another meansof recognisingand rewardingexcellencein teaching
and learning
is through the award of prizes for innovation and achievementin this
area. Such
awardshighlight developmentalactivity within an institution and can be usedas
a mechanismfor the sharingof goodpractice. However, while the majority of
the Scottishuniversitiesappearto have consideredthe possibility of prizes, few
have decidedto pursuethis route. One Director of Quality statedthat:
Wen the idea ofprizes wasfloated, it was rapidly rejected'
Another concludedthat:
'Therehas never beena great deal of enthusiasmforit, eventhough it is done in
someof the most distinguisheduniversitiesin the world. '
Furthermorea Vice Principal commentedthat the issueof awardingprizes had
beendiscussedwithin his institution but the decisionhad beenmadenot to
proceed. He statedthat eachtime the matter had beendiscussed:
'Therehas beenresistance.. Wedon't do it and we should do it. '
It is difficult to find evidence that excellence in teaching and learning is being
overtly rewarded in the Scottish universities. Many interviewees saw the issue as
a sensitive one, which would require the setting of clear criteria for the type of
evidence, which would need to be submitted, in making a case for a prize.

Two of the Scottishuniversities(onemodemand one post-1992)have offered
annualprizes for innovation in teaching. The former set six criteria and
submissionswere consideredby a committee. A cashprize was awardedand
information on the winning entry disseminatedthrough the university magazine
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and web pages. The latter held this as part of a Learningand TeachingPoster
Event - againwith a cashprize for usein staff development. Information on the
winning, runner-upand commendedentrieswas disseminatedvia the
institution's web pages. However,the issueof awarding 'prizes' hasrecently
beenquestionedin this institution, with concernsraisedover the contradictory
natureof this policy. If the main aim of a PosterEvent was to disseminategood
practice, then why awardprizes? The two satisfy different needsand are not
necessarily complementary.

Our interview responsesindicate that the recognitionand reward of excellencein
teachingand learning is a complex issueand one which, while acknowledgingits
importance,institutions appearto have difficulty in addressing. Criteria for
promotion from Lecturer to SeniorLecturer can include performancein teaching
and learning. However the criteria for promotion to Reader,or to Professor,
fact
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on researchreputation.
the AUT surveyresults(Court, 1998).
One questionwhich hasbeenraisedin the context of rewardsfor teachingis how
the promotion 'gap' betweenSeniorLecturer and Professorcan be bridged for
thosewhosemain interestand activity lies in the areaof teachingand learning.
TeachingFellowshipsmay be one way forward, as would awardingthe title
'Readerin the Teachingof (AcademicDiscipline)' which hasbeenadoptedby a
few UK institutions, althoughnot yet in Scotland. Without suchovert
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following lines. We askedto what extent,in the broadestterms,teachingwas
valued in their institution, comparedto research. Intervieweesin ten of the
thirteen institutions statedoutright that researchwas more valued, and more
highly rewarded,than teaching. Thus, a good RAE rating of 5 or 5* was
considereda more worthwhile achievementthan an 'Excellent' in the TQA. This
preferencefor good RAE resultswas basedon the view that a high RAE rating
brought more money to the institution and greaterpersonalreward and
recognition to the individual academics.
A number of intervieweesremarkedthat, at the highest,strategiclevels within
their institutions, teachingwas not valued as greatly as research. They
commentedthat teachingwas viewed as not bringing in money, comparedto
research,despitethe fact that the bulk of the Scottishuniversities' income comes
from per capita funding of studentsby SHEFCand not from researchincome.
We cite a numberof similar responses.
A Director of Quality from one of the ancientuniversitiesstated:
'There is a perception that anybodycan teach but onlyfew can do outstanding
research.'
This opinion was supportedby anotherDirector of Quality, who perceiveda
strongerbias in this direction as a result of the RAEs in recentyears. He said
'Researchhas always beenthe activity which brought statusamongacademic
colleaguesand rewards in termsofpromotion. TheRAE haspossibly madethis
worse.'
It is a sad reflection on the standing of the main activity of higher education
institutions when a Deputy Principal says 'nobody getsfamousfor their
teaching. ' This low standing in which teaching appears to be held was also
reflected by a Director of Quality, from one of the modem universities, who
commented :
'The image ofteaching is much lower in most institutions in Scotland... We are
trying to do something about that, but in trying to do so, we are emphasising the
problem. '
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This latter commentrelatesto the perceptionof a 'Catch 22' situation as regards
the positioning of teachingamongstacademicmanagementpriorities. If there is
a perceptionthat teachingdoesnot currently havethe samestatusas research,
within higher level academicinstitutions, how can you addressthis problem
without drawing further attentionto it? The awardingof prizes for innovative
teaching,or promotion of a staff memberto a 'Teaching Fellowship', may be
perceivedas a form of 'consolationprize', given insteadof the rewardswhich
follow excellencein research.
Someintervieweesremarkedthat therewas an ongoing dynamic and that the
culture was changingwithin Scottishhigher educationinstitutions. However,
they were equally split as to whetherthis was in the direction of teaching- where
movestowardsaccreditationof teachingin higher educationwas seenas a
potential driver - or in the direction of research,becauseof the financial rewards
arising out of the RAE.
In this context, a numberof seniormanagerscommentedon the extent of the
RAE rewardsto the institutions, comparedto the rewardsfor an Excellent rating
in the TQAs. A Director of Quality from one of the ancientuniversities stated
that :
'5*getsyou millions, while an Excellentgetsyou 5%extrafunded numbers.
Teachingaccountsfor 75%of income,the other 20-25% is variable and depends
on researchoutcome,which the university seesas somethingit can influence. So
theyput effort into that. '
His counterpart, in one of the modem universities agreed that:
'Substantial amounts ofmoney come because ofyourperformance
or don't come because ofyourperformance.

in the RAE That matters. Basically, the

teaching money doesn't change the extra moneyfor an Excellent rating is
...
argued by some to be a penalty rather than a prize ... and it is trivial compared
to the money you get as a5 or 5* in the RAE. '

This imbalancein the rewardsavailablefor teachingand researchwere also
highlighted in the Higher EducationQuality Council's report,Learningfrom
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Audit (1994), in which the authorscommentedthat, in critical areasof teaching
and leaming, the money and time neededto encouragenew and better ways of
doing things had not beenforthcoming. The report's conclusionwas that this
was mademore difficult by the continuing dominanceof a researchculture in
higher education,which gives much greaterstatusand reward to researchthan to
teachingexcellence(HEQC, 1994b). In this respect,we sharesimilarities with
colleaguesin universities in the United States,whosetime spenton researching
has increasedin recentyears,while their time spentteaching,supportingstudents
and taking part in academiccommitteeshasdeclined(Dill, Massey,Williams
and Cook, 1996).
A study of geographyteachingby A. Jenkins(1995) similarly suggestedthat
quality audit and TQA may haveraisedthe profile of teaching,but concluded
that the much strongerimpact of the RAE had had an overall detrimental effect
on it. Jenkinsfound that more teachingwas being doneby postgraduatesand
part-timers and the generalpatternin appointmentsand promotion gavegreater
emphasisto researchproductivity and potential, vis-a-vis teaching. Jenkins
suggestedthat, as rational economicmaximisers,individuals, departmentsand
institutions recognisedthe financial rewardsfor improved researchrankings as
being much higher than the extra funds which could be obtainedfrom improved
teaching. Therefore,universitiestendedto concentrateresourceson improving
their researchoutput. Jenkins' view was that this was,most definitely, to the
detriment of teachingin higher education.
Jenkinsargumentwas basedon the assumptionthat teachingdelivered by
postgraduatestudents,or staff on short-termor part-time contracts,was
inherently poorer than that deliveredby full-time academicstaff This view is
certainly supportedby a commentfrom the Vice Principal of one of the ancient
universitieswho said:
'One of the characteristicsofa research-ledenvironmentis that you have the
'ýpleasureandprivilege " ofbeing taught by an untrainedpostgraduatestudent.
Wehad to protect ourselvesfromthat. '
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However, experiencein the USA, wherepostgraduatestudentsplay a large role
in teachingat elite universities,suggeststhat this neednot be the case. Perhaps
the issueis not so much the employmentof postgraduatesand part-timers,in a
teachingcapacity,but the level of training which they receiveto equip them for
the job. Indeed,the Vice Principal quotedaboveadmittedthat, following
criticism in the first roundsof TQA, his institution had had to addressthis
problem. He statedthat 'we haveput in train an amazingamountof effort in
controlling recruitment of, training and supportfor, all part-time staff and went
on to report confidently that 'we are no longer vulnerableat all in that area. '
The RAE may have causeda shift in emphasistowardsresearchactivity amongst
full-time staff, howeverthere is no needfor this to have a detrimental effect on
the quality of teachingand learning,so long as the staff developmentissuesare
addressed.
SomeTentative Links
Analysesof recentRAE and TQA resultsdo appearto suggesta strong
relationshipbetweenhigh researchratingsand the awardof 'Excellence' in
teaching(Hughesand Tight, 1995). In a HEFCE report into the English TQA
institutions
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to have achieved80% of the 'Excellent' ratings,while the bottom 20% achieved
only 11%of the ratingsat this level (Booth, 1996). Thesefindings are supported
by our own analysisof the resultsfor the Scottishuniversities,reportedin
Chapter4.
Commentingon the decisionby the Higher EducationFunding Council for
England,to set up a fund for the developmentof teachingand learning,explicitly
linked to high achievement,Sanders(1995) noted that this was likely to
disadvantagethe former polytechnics,which generallyachievedlower TQA
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increasedto 97% in the third round. However,the reasonsfor this correlation
were lessthan clear.
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Elton (1995) proposedthat the correlationbetweenRAE and TQA could be
attributed to the recruitmentof TQA assessorsfrom amongst'eminent'
academicsand the fact that sucheminencewas more usually associatedwith
research,than with teaching,excellence. Moreover,assessorsfrom older
universitiesmay also havebeenmore likely to favour 'traditional' teaching
methodsthan the more adventurous,innovative approaches.Elton suggestedthat
the rule changesof the 1992RAE, which allowed all universitiesto bid for
funding basedon the quantity, and assessedquality, of the researchof its staff,
had led to a deteriorationin motivation and effort in teachinginnovation.
Individuals were more likely to perceivethat their promotion and career
prospectswould be progressedby being in a high ranking researchdepartment
than by being an excellent teacher(A. Jenkins, 1995).
A situation where researchis more strongly rewardedthan teachingwould, of
course,be unproblematicif therewere a strongpositive link betweenthe two.
However, as concernsthe evidencefor a link betweenindividual researchand
teachingexcellence,the picture is mixed. Brew and Boud (1995) highlight
studiesin which a small correlation could be identified betweenpublication
counts and teachingeffectiveness.However,when citation countswere usedas
a measureof researchquality, no relationshipto teachingeffectivenesswas
found. Brown (1995) has suggestedthat while thereis little empirical evidence
of a link betweenresearchand teachingexcellence,there is a growing body of
evidencethat the funding of research,throughthe RAE, is having a negative
impact on teachingand learning,and in particular, innovative developments.To
counterthis situation,Elton proposedthe introduction of a teachingresearchand
developmentfund, from which resourceswould be availableto researcherswho
wished to enhanceand developquality in higher educationpedagogy(Elton,
1995). However,guidelinesestablishedfor the next RAE in 2001 indicate that
discipline-basedpedagogicalresearchwill still face difficulties in being accepted
as valid by subject-basedpanels. This is likely to discouragesuchsubmissions
and force academics,who may havean interestin pedagogy,to concentrateon
their subject-basedresearch,which they perceivewill bring more benefitsto
themselves,and to their institutions.
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Even if TQA resultswere rewardedmore effectively, and the imbalancebetween
the rewardsfor TQA and the RAE was reduced,there is the further questionof
developmental
itself
incentives
TQA
the
the
and encourages
whether
gives
right
work in teachingand learning (Drennan, 1999b). Thus a Director of Quality
expressedconcernthat the TQA processmight militate against 'risk taking'in
the developmentof innovative approachesto teachingand learning. He said :
Wat worries me is that a climate may be developing- which TQAfosters, even
though it may not wish to -against taking risks. Youcould argue that what you
should do now is ... gofor a very safestrategy. That's dangerous. Ifyoujelt the
sameabout research,it would cometo a grinding halt in no time at all. '
Conclusion
While the generalconsensusof thoseinterviewedin this study was that the
TeachingQuality Assessmentshad raisedthe profile of teachingand learning,
there was an overwhelmingagreementthat it had not raisedthe esteem,or value,
of teachingas comparedto research.Promotioncriteria of all higher education
institutions in Scotlandincludedperformancein teaching,researchand
administration. However,perceiveddifficulties over the evaluationof excellence
in teaching,and a prevailing notion that researchperformancewas the true
discriminator, were commonly held views. Amongst our interviewees,few
believedthat staff could move beyonda SeniorLecturerposition, without high
profile researchactivity. Only one institution had introducedpostswhich
indicatedthat excellencein teachingand learningdevelopmentwas being
highlighted and rewarded. Prizesfor innovative developmentwere contentious
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resourcingof the old and new universities,as a result of researchfunding from
both the private and public sector,which impactson the level and standardof
facilities for students,may also influence the TQA outcomes.
This part of our study demonstratedthat academicstaff perceiveresearchas the
main route for careeradvancement.If teachingis to be given equal value with
research,then institutions must be more explicit in their recognition, and
rewarding, of the excellent teacher. This will require defining what we meanby
excellencein teachingand somemechanismsto record and evaluateteaching
performance,and innovative developments.Teachingportfolios are one
mechanism,within which a variety of forms of evidencecan be collated,
including peer and studentevaluations. Prizesfor particular teachingand
learning developments,with the opportunitythis gives an institution to highlight
and disseminategood practice,are to be commended.Neverthelesstheseshould
not be usedas consolationprizes,to be awardedto thosewho choseto
demonstratetheir excellencein pedagogyratherthan in subject-basedresearch,
and who are therebydeniedthe opportunity for real advancement,from Lecturer
to Senior Lecturer and beyond,to Readerand Professor. So long as the Funding
Councils favour large institutional awardsfor excellencein researchand much
smaller rewardsfor excellencein teaching,individual academicswill choseto
concentratetheir activities in research,to the detrimentof teaching. Only when
the rewardsare equalisedwill staff believe that the core task of teachingstudents
is truly valued.
As we have seen,the TQAs havehad limited successin achievingtheir objective
to raise the profile of leaming and teaching,and to facilitate the disseminationof
goodpractice throughoutthe sector. Furthermore,tensionshave beencreated
betweenthe core activities of teachingandresearch,throughthe differential
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CHAPTER SEVEN: TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT

Total Quality Management(TQM) is an approachto improving the
effectivenessandflexibility ofbusinessesas a whole. It is essentiallya
way oforganising and involving the whole organisation; every
department,every activity, everysingleperson at every level. For an
organization to be truly effective,eachpart of it must work properly
together,recognizingthat everyperson and every activity affects,and in
turn is affectedby, others.
(OakIand, 1989,p. 14-15)
Introduction
In previous chapters,we discussedthe perceivedimpact of the TQAs on teaching
and leaming. We noted concernsthat quality assuranceproceduresmight lead to
a complianceculture, wherein academicstaff soughtto follow a 'safe' strategy;
one designedto satisfy the supposedrequirementsof the TQA assessors.We
arguedthat the funding council in Scotland(SHEFC)had not achievedits aim of
widespreaddisseminationof good practice,and that the TQA exercisedid not
encourageenhancementof quality in learning and teaching. One explanationfor
this was that the TeachingQuality Assessmentmechanismwas largely historic
and retrospectivein its approach. For real quality enhancementto be achieved,a
more pro-active approachis necessary.
In this chapterwe examinethe philosophy of Total Quality Management(TQM).
Our analysisstartswith a discussionof the work of leadingquality 'gurus', such
as Deming, Juranand Crosby. In this section,we explore the implementationof
TQM in a higher educationcontext. This analysisincludesa discussionof the
identifying
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way to explaining the limited implementationof both of thesemanagement
systems.
Whereasthis chapterfocuseson past experienceswith TQM, the following
chapterwill explore the possibilities of adaptingTQM to the needsof the higher
educationsectorand, specifically, to improving the quality of teachingand
learning in the Scottishuniversities.
Total Quality Management (TQM)
Total Quality Managementis a philosophicalapproachto the managementof
organisations,and in particular, to the managementof changewithin
organisations(Doidge and Whitchurch, 1993). Although originally developedby
American managementspecialistsincluding W. EdwardsDeming and JosephM.
Juran,TQM was first successfullyappliedto production managementin Japan,
after the SecondWorld War. Deming and Juranbelievedthat most quality
problemswere causedby management,ratherthan by the workers. Their stated
aim was to empowerworkers and involve them in decision-making;to improve
communicationbetweenmanagementand employees,and to encouragea team
approach. This sectionsurveysthe work of three leadingTQM theorists,namely
Deming, Juranand Crosby,and exploreshow their work relatesto higher
education.
While the conceptsof 'academicfreedom' and 'academicautonomy' may lead
us to infer that staff in HEIs are more empoweredthan the average'worker, the
management/ worker model which Deming and Juranwere familiar with, still
hasresonancein higher education,particularly in the post-1992universities. A
university's seniormanagementmay take major decisions,which impact on the
ways in which teaching,and learning can be delivered. Suchdecisionsmay raise
questionsaboutempowerment,involvementin decision-making,a team
approachand communicationswhich are very similar to thosefaced by industrial
or commercialorganisations.
Although the origins of TQM were groundedin statisticalanalysisof
performance,with StatisticalQuality Control being the principal tool for
verifying the successof TQM measures,TQM laid importanceon the human
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elementof an organisation(Deming, 1986;Juran, 1988). At its root, TQM
representsa belief that it is better (and cheaper)to do things right the first time,
than not to do it right and haveto fix it later (Eriksen, 1995). Central to the
TQM philosophy is the idea of 'continuousimprovement'. Unlike the IS09000
BS5750approachesto quality standards,which we will discusslater in this
chapter,TQM doesnot require the documentationof standards,againstwhich the
product or servicewill bejudged time after time. Instead,it seeksto inculcate an
attitude in all employees,which prioritises customersatisfaction. Although
management-led,writers on TQM emphasisethe needfor the wholehearted
commitment of employees. Continuousimprovementhas beendescribed,by
proponentsof TQM, as a never-endingjourney (Taylor and Hill, 1991); a neverendingjourney which involves the participation of all relevantparties in the
process.
Interestin TQM grew when Japaneseindustry rose from the ashesof Hiroshima
and Nagasakito outstrip its American and Europeancounterparts.In a highly
competitive,global marketplace,Japanesegoodsdevelopeda reputation for
quality and reliability, while still remainingcompetitively priced. Companies
aroundthe world tried to emulatethis successby implementingTQM
programmes. By the late 1970s,major internationalorganisations,suchas IBM,
were asking 'who is my customer' and attemptingto build a senseof team spirit
and responsibility, which would ensurea quality productand a satisfied
consumer.
Deming (1986) summarisedhis approachto quality managementin his 'Fourteen
Points'. Thesestatementswere intendedto guide organisationsand are
summarisedas follows:
1. Creatingconstancyof purposeto improve the product and service;
2. Adopting a new philosophyto meet changingconditions. In a more
competitive environmentcustomersatisfactionhad to becomethe main objective
and managementhad to be awareof their responsibilitiesin attaining this;
3. Ceasingdependenceon inspectionto achievequality; eliminating the needfor
massinspectionby building quality into the product;
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4. Ending the awardingof businesson price. Instead,minimising total cost and
moving towardsa single supplier for any one item on a long-term relationship of
loyalty and trust;
5. Improving constantlyand forever the systemof production of serviceto
improve quality and productivity and to decreasecosts;
6. Instituting training on thejob, which would ensurethe employeefully,
understandshis/her total job;
7. Instituting leadership. Supervisionshould be to help peopledo a betterjob
and there is a needto overhaulthe supervisionof managementand production
workers;
8. Driving out fear so that all may work effectively for the organisation;
9. Breaking down barriersbetweendepartments:research,design,salesand
production must work togetheras a teamto foreseeproblemsin production, and
use,that may be encounteredwith the product or service;
10. Eliminating slogans,exhortationsand numericaltargetsfor the workforce,
suchas 'zero defects' or new productivity levels. Suchexhortationsare
diversionaryas the bulk of the problemsbelongto the systemand are beyondthe
power of the workforce;
11. Eliminating quotasor work standards,and managementby objectivesor
numerical goals. Substitutingleadership;
12. Removingbarriersthat rob peopleof their right to pride of workmanship.
The responsibility of supervisorsmust be changedfrom stressingsheernumbers
to improving quality. Eliminating annualor merit ratingsand managementby
objectives.
13. Instituting a vigorous educationand self-improvementprogramme;
14. Putting everyonein the companyto work to accomplishthe transformation.
The transformationis everybody'sjob.

(Deming,

1986)

While not all fourteenof Deming's points translateeasily into a public sector
environment,and particularly not one suchashigher education,we should not be
too readyto entirely dismissthem as inapplicablewithin HEIs. For example,
Deming's emphasison 'constancyofpurpose'(Point 1) can be interpretedas the
needto have a clear set of goalsfor the organisation,suchthat everythingthe
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organisation,and its members,doesis designedtowardsmeeting those goals.
This fits well with the mission-orienteduniversitiesof today, someof which seek
to provide wider accessand flexible provision, othersputting more emphasison
researchprominence.
Adapting to changeand placing 'customersatisfaction'as the main objective
(Point 2) is critical to successin the manufacturingsector. However, it may also
be viewed as important in the highly competitivehigher educationmarketplace,
within which institutions now operate. Performanceindicators suchas
placementof graduatesmay createa reputationfor a higher educationinstitution,
just as factors suchas durability will for a manufacturer'sproduct. Nevertheless,
the idea, and deftition, of the 'customer' hasprovokeda debatein the higher
educationsector,to which we will return later in this chapter.
While academicsmay not seethe needto 'ceasedependenceon inspectionto
achievequality'(Point 3) this is not entirely removedfrom the idea of quality
assurance,with which thosein HEIs are familiar. Quality assuranceprocedures
in higher educationare designedto preventmistakesbeing made. They may
outline, for example,the proceduresto be taken in moderatingexamination
P
in
papers,or marking scripts. Within Deming's point, we might also include
the increasingemphasison academics'developingskills in teachingand
learning,to the point of achievingpostgraduatequalifications in teaching
methods,and with a view to improving the quality of delivery which the student
(as customer)experiences.
Deming's 4th point 'end awarding business on price', is less applicable in the
teaching and learning environment. However, the creation of good relationships
with suppliers is as important in terms of the daily operation of a higher
education institution as it is in the private sector. A balance must be struck
between quality of resources and price, and the search for 'best value' - an
increasingly important concept in the public sector. The aim for every HEI

should be to 'improveconstantly' (Point 5). Quality assuranceof teachingand
learning is vital but only aspart of a wider approachleadingto continuous
quality improvement. How can suchimprovementbe achieved? One
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mechanism,as we have seenin previous chapters,is through staff development.
This is essentialif individuals are to be fidly effective in their roles. Thus,
'instituting training on thejob'(Point 6) is an essentialelementif HEIs wish to
ensurehigh standardsof teachingand leaming, and preparestaff to carry out
other activities or roles.
To be effective, Deming argues,seniormanagementmust 'institute leadership'
(Point 7). Managersshould lead by exampleand seekways of assistingtheir
staff to do theirjobs better,e.g. by identifying andproviding for individual staff
developmentneeds. It is vital not only that individuals developbut also that
HEIs are themselves'learning organisations'. Deming's 8thpoint, about 'driving
outfear', can also be relevant in a higher educationenvironment. Deming
stressesthe importanceof creatinga 'blame-free' culture; one in which learning
from a mistake,rather than the allocation of blame and punishment,is the
outcomeof an individual's error. Innovation in higher educationrequiresan
environmentin which individuals are able to experimentwithout fear of blame.
The TQM approachgenerallyemphasisesthe importanceof everyonein the
organisationworking togethertowardsa commongoal. Thus 'breaking down
barriers betweendepartments'(Point 9) may representa challengeto an
academicenvironmentin which there are both formal barriersof departmental
dividing lines, as well as the informal barriersof professionalor academic
allegiances. This issueof 'academictribes' (Becher, 1989)is one to which we
return in the following chapter,when we examinethe potential rather than the
experienceof TQM in a higher educationenvironment.
Deming arguesagainstthe useof exhortationsto employeesto work harder/
better / faster. His I Othpoint is to 'eliminateslogans and numerical targets.
...
This statementis, in part, criticising someof the other key authorsin the TQM
field, suchas Crosby (1979,1996). While acceptingDeming's view that
exhortationsalonewill have little or no impact, many authorsapplying TQM to
higher educationsuggestthat there is a place for target setting within higher
education,e.g. on studentrecruitmentor researchincome,and for statements
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which remind staff of the key aims of the organisationand departmentto which
they belong.
Deming's I Ith and 12'hpoints, 'eliminating quotas'and 'removing barriers

to
...
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"

Determining the needsof thosecustomers;

"

Translatingthoseneedsinto our language;

"

Developing a product that can respondto thoseneeds;

"

Optimising the product featuresso as to meet our needsas well as
customers'needs;

"

Developing a processthat is able to producethe product;

"

Optimising the process;

"

Proving that the processcan producethe product under operating
conditions; and

"

Transferringthe processto the operatingforces.
(Juran, 1988,p. 14)

Today, higher educationinstitutions are operatingin an increasinglycompetitive
marketplace. Each HEI endeavoursto createspecialistniches,or develop
reputationsin particular fields, which will attract studentsand funding. There is
a possibility that Juran's 'road map' can be utilised in developinginnovative
approachesto teachingand learning,for example,by distancelearning delivery.
This would involve a processwherebythe 'market' would be identified; the
'product' createdand the 'process' by which this would be delivered,refined.
Much of what Juranadvocatescould be consideredas common sense,or simply
good management.The danger,as we will see,is that managersand their staff
may perceiveTQM not in thoseterms,but as something'extra' which is
imposedon them and which actually hindersthem from doing their jobs.
Another important strandof TQM is critical of statisticalevidenceand
monitoring. This strandis representedby Philip B. Crosby (1979,1996) who is
best known for his advocacyof the conceptof 'zero defects'. Crosby promotes
a systembasedon prevention of errors,as opposedto one basedon quality
control, which relies on a seriesof post-production,or post-delivery,checks.
Crosby,whosebestknown books include Quality is Free (1979) and Quality is
Still Free (1996),acknowledgesthat Deming's criticisms of 'exhortation of the
workers' are largely directedat him - criticisms which he doesnot accept.
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Crosby claims that his theoriesof quality managementare basedon personal
experiencefrom the grassrootsup, in a numberof organisations.It is Crosby's
use of the term 'Absolutes'to describehis approach,which has drawn criticism
of 'sloganism'. These'Absolutes' call for conformanceto requirements;an
emphasison prevention;an aim of zero defectsand measurementof the cost of
non-conformanceto theseobjectives. Someof thesefeatureswould be difficult
to apply in a higher educationcontext and, as we will seelater in this chapter,the
languageusedcan, itself, becomea barrier to the implementationof a TQM
approach.
However, Crosby shouldnot be dismissedso readily. In higher educationtoday,
quality assurancemechanismswithin individual institutions are designedto
prevent error. Mistakes can be costly andpreventionis usually better than cure.
This doesnot meanthat HEIs should avoid experimentationand innovation, i. e.
'play safe'. However,it doessuggestthat quality standardsmust be clearly
thought through and measuresPut in place, which will allow the level of quality
to be monitored,evaluatedand improved. 'Zero defects' is not very far from
anotherTQM concept,that of 'right first time', which someHEIs have chosento
adopt in their quality managementstrategies.It is worth noting that, from the
early daysof TQM in the 1950s,the approachhasmoved from one heavily based
on statisticsand processcontrol towardsone which takesa more systematicview
of the organisation,with a stronginternal and externalcustomerfocus (Lin,
1993). It is this latter approachwhich we will examinefurther in advocatinga
TQM-type approachto quality managementfor higher educationinstitutions.
Although Deming, Juran and Crosby variously disagreed with each others'
approaches to quality management, the Department of Trade and Industry's
(DTI) examination of the work of a number of 'quality gurus' identified several
common features in these writers' definitions of TQM (DTI, 1991). These
commonalties include a strong emphasis on management leadership and on top
management commitment to such a policy. Top management commitment alone
is perceived to be insufficient and a company-wide approach is advocated, with
all employees being made aware of their responsibilities with regard to quality,
and being motivated to do their best. According to the DTI, there is also a
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commonview that companypolicy should be guidedby theprevention of errors
and faults rather than through detectionand correctionand that to achievethis a
cultural changeis required,from an inspectionto a prevention approach,and to
one of involvement. Moreover, it is thoughtthat this cultural changewould
require organisational change,with a strongemphasisplaced on meeting
externalcustomers'requirementsand identifying internal customers'needs,as
well as on developinggood supplier relationships. Data acquisition is perceived
as an essential element for facilitating and measuring this process of change,
including the gathering of information on employee, customer and supplier

attitudesand opinions. Finally, there is agreementon the importanceof
ascertaining the costsofpoor quality (DTI, 1991). The Departmentalso found
that most TQM programmesrely on teamworkto ensurebetter planning analysis
and problem-solving,good communications,strongmotivation and a senseof
collective responsibility amongstthe workforce.
In the courseof this chapter,and the next, we will assessthe debateon the
appropriatenessof thesekey elementsof TQM in a higher educationcontext.
Specifically, we will focus on the questionof whethera managementphilosophy
such as TQM, initially createdto deal with the problemsof manufacturing
industry, can or should be appliedwithin higher educationinstitutions. We start
by surveyingliterature on the applicability of TQM and move on to a discussion
of the pre-requisitesfor successfulimplementationof suchinitiatives
The Higher Education Context

Previousstudieshave suggestedthat higher educationis a sectorin which
individual autonomyand academicfreedomare highly valued and where
managementfrom the top down, with the implication that personalresponsibility
might consequentlybe diminished,is viewed with deepconcern(Barnett,
1992a). Implied in this characterisation.
of higher educationis the partial or
completerejection of TQM methodswithin HEIs. At the oppositeend of the
spectrum,someobservershavedescribedTQM as a meansof managingchange,
in order that innovationscan be implemented,while still preservingthe
traditional valuesof higher education(McCulloch, 1993;Winter, 1994).
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Much of this debateis basedon concreteconcernsabout the competitivenessof
higher educationinstitutions. HEIs have come to face pressuresincreasingly
similar to private sectororganisationsand are no longer immune from market
forces. Sincethe 1992Further and Higher EducationAct, and the UK
Government'sdrive to increaseparticipation ratesin higher education,more
universities and collegesthan ever before are competingfor the same'pool' of
students. Interestin quality issuesand quality managementhasgrown, as each
HEI aims for delivery of high quality programmes,and achievementof the
highestratings in the researchand teachingquality assessmentexercises. These
gradesare often usedin promotional material for departmentsand institutions, in
order to attract high calibre studentapplications. They have, in many ways,
becomecritical to the overall success,if not survival, of the organisation.
To achievehigh ratings in the teachingquality assessment
exercise,HEIs need
robust monitoring systemsas well as the total commitmentof all their staff, and a
culture which supportsthe idea of continuousquality improvement. This has
becomeone of the incentivesfor the introduction of TQM-type measures
(Crawford, 1991). An additional aspectfavouring a TQM approachis the fact
that universitiesare currently underpressureto deal with increasedstudent
numbers,while at the sametime suffering from a reduction,in real terms, of percapita funding (Williams, 1993). Hence,efficiency in dealing with large
numbers,cost reduction,accountabilityand value for moneyhave becomekey
issuesfor today's HEI.
Williams (1993) suggestsfour possibleroutesby which TQM initiatives may
enter an HEI. Firstly, membersof university governingbodies,who have
experienceof TQM in the businessworld, and seenthe benefits which it can
bring to an organisation,may have stimulateddiscussionat the highest levels of
institutions. Theseindividuals may perceivethe key elementsof TQM as
applicablein diverseworking environmentsand can thereforeseeno reasonwhy
it could not be applied in HEIs. Secondly,academicswho teachthe principles of
quality managementin businessschoolsand engineeringfaculties have brought
this expertiseto bear in developingtheir own institution's quality policies and
mechanisms.They may do this throughparticipation in their institution's quality
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committeesor by direct application of a TQM approachwithin their own
departmentsor faculties. Williams' third suggestionis that explicit pressure
from the Government,may have led institutions to pay more attention to quality
issues,especiallyas theserelate to fanding. While this is undoubtedlytrue,
Williams' proposition could result in the increasingimplementationof
mechanisticquality assuranceprocedures,and not necessarilyto a TQM
approach. Lastly, Williams proposesthat existing quality assuranceprocedures
may haveproved inadequatein coping with the increasinglycompetitive,
market-drivenenvironmentin which HEIs now operate. It is to counterthis that
Williams advocatesa TQM approach.
TQM tendstowardsa humanresource-centredapproachand, as such,may be
viewed as fitting in with higher educationinstitutions' valuesand needs. Bolton
(1995) hasarguedthat an approachwhich takes,as its central tenet,the notion of
continuousimprovement,is one which can be nurturedat the individual level and
fits well with the normal appraisaland staff developmentprocesses,which are in
place in most higher educationinstitutions.
Pre-Requisites for TQM in Higher Education
Proponentsof TQM have identified a numberof pre-requisitesfor the
implementationof this method(DTI, 1991). Accordingly, TQM in higher
education,and elsewhere,hasto be management-led.If the senior management
of the institution is not committedto this approach,how can they expectto
persuadetheir academiccolleagues?In other words, managementmust be able
to seea clear benefit to the institution and effectively communicatethis to their
staff (Crosby, 1996).
Moreover, TQM will only work if there is total workforce commitmentto it
(Taylor and Hill, 1991;Williams, 1993;Seddonand Rowlands, 1994). This
involves not only the academicstaff but also the supportstaff, who contribute to
the running of the institution and to the overall studentexperience.
Sucha project will require cultural change(Cousins,1994). Often this will
imply a move away from a quality control approachwherestaff membersreactto
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things once they havegonewrong, towardsa more proactive approach,where
staff seekways of continuouslyimproving the quality of their work. It may also
require a changein the way serviceprovision is perceived,both internally and
externalto the institution, i. e. viewing studentsand other stakeholdersas
4customers'- an issuewhich we shall seelater in this chaptercan be problematic
for many staff in higher education. Thesethreekey componentsof a TQM
approachwill be exploredin more detail in
Chapter8, when we discussthe potential of TQM in aiding quality improvement.
The final pre-requisitefor the successfulimplementationof TQM is robust data
gathering and analysis,as a meansof monitoring quality and measuringchange
(Ashworth and Harvey, 1994). The value of recordingand analysinga variety of
performanceindicatorshasbeennotedpreviously in Chapter3. An organisation
must have somemeansof measuringwhere it is now, and deciding where it
would like to be in the future. However,as arguedpreviously, performance
indicators should not becomean end in themselves.Within a TQM approach,
performanceindicators are usednot to control quality but to assistthe processof
enhancement,and in this context, their useis to be commended.
Lewis and Smith (1994), while agreeingthat the implementationof TQM is more
difficult in an HEI, arguethat its emphasison quality-basedsystemsand
processesprovidesa positive framework for integratedinstitutional decisionmaking and problem solving. It is integratedin the sensethat TQM aims to take
an holistic approachto decision-makingand to involving everyonewithin the
organisationin achievingsuccessfuloutcomesfor the institution as a whole.
Lewis and Smith's view is that studentlearningis the core function of
universities and that all discussionson quality and quality assuranceshould be
basedround this. But studentlearning is only one function of a university.
Research,and the incomewhich can be generatedfrom suchactivity, is also
critically important. This illustratesthat TQM approaches,as they exist, may
still require somerefinement.
As the TQM approachbecamemore widely known, it was adoptedby the service
and public sectors(Morgan and Murgatroyd, 1994). Banks, insurance
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companies,hoteliers and retailers soughtto improve their customersatisfaction
levels by implementingTQM within their organisations.If we perceiveteaching
as a form of 'service delivery' within the public sector,then there are strong
reasonsfor also advocatinga TQM approachin this environment. Academics
may, as we will seefrom the analysisof our researchinterviews, have some
difficulty in acceptinggeneralbusinessterms, suchas 'markets' and 'customers',
in the higher educationcontext, howeverthis shouldnot presenta barrier to the
implementationof a TQM approach.
In discussingthe applicability of a TQM approachto higher education,we can
draw parallels with its developmentin the private sector. TQM was initially
implementedin manufacturingorganisations,with the aim of improving
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that they want to achievea culture of quality. However,he continuesby
criticising the quality assurancetype of approach. His inferenceis that this will
almost inevitably lead to a narrow view, in which the necessityto 'tick the box'
on a quality checklist, becomesparamount. A checklist mentality would
certainly be 'misguided' and 'ineffective', if one's aim were quality
enhancement(Barnett, 1992a,p. 118). It would be possibleto arguethat
Barnett's interpretationis basedon an overly narrow understandingof the TQM
approach. Barnett,perhaps,fails to appreciatethe dimensionof TQM which
stressesthe importanceof every personwithin the organisationhaving a shared
vision; a vision which seeksto empowerindividuals and encouragethem to
strive for excellencein their own work (Rippin, White and Marsh, 1994).
In its purest,most philosophical form, TQM would have no needfor checking
mechanisms.Everything would be done 'right first time' - courseaims and
objectiveswould be clear; classeswell taught; assessments
appropriatelychosen;
marked courseworksreturnedin a reasonabletime, etc. However, human
actions are rarely 'right first time' - nor shouldwe expectthem to be, in an
environmentwhere experimentationand innovation are not only encouraged,but
expected. Human beingsare not automatons.They do not do the samething
exactly the sameway every time, as a well-tuned machinemight do. Therefore,
both the individual and the organisationneedto have somefeedbackon how well
they are achievingthe quality standardsthey have set.
For this approachto be applicable,datawould haveto be gatheredin the form of
performanceindicators,both qualitative and quantitative,which would be used
to monitor and evaluatethe successfulachievementof thosestandards. Such
indicators shouldnot, as we havepreviously stated,be endsin themselves.If
this were to happen,then Barnett's criticisms would have somefoundation. A
checklist mentality would reflect a very narrow view of quality management.A
TQM approach,on the other hand,would seekto broadenthat view well
beyondchecklists- and encouragea continuoussearchfor ways in which quality
can be enhanced.Quality assuranceproceduresare a necessaryelementin the
TQM process. Without feedback,we cannotknow if our attemptsto improve on
elementsof our teaching,and the students'learning,have beensuccessful.
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Barnett's analysissuggeststhat quality assurancewill becomea mere 'tick box'
procedure;somethingwhich we are requiredto be seento be doing, rather than
having a wholeheartedcommitmentto doing, for its own intrinsic value. In this
respect,Barnett is right to arguethat what may often be missing in a quality
assuranceapproachis a real commitment to quality. Sucha total commitment is
one of the key goals of the TQM approach. Quality assurancewill be no more
than a seriesof checkingprocedures,unlessit is part of a processthat puts
emphasison continuousquality improvementand customersatisfaction.
Possibly,the main benefits of TQM may arisefrom its promotion of
organisationallearning and its supportfor the processof managingchange.
Academic staff, who perceivequality assuranceas an unnecessaryburden,often
fail to understandthe essentialpart it plays in not only assuringbut in enhancing
quality. Quality assuranceis not solely aboutcheckingwhat has, or has not,
beendonewell but should enablelearning from both successesand failures and
using such information to further improve the quality of leaming and teaching.
Williams (1993) suggeststhat one of the most persuasivefeaturesof TQM lies in
its emphasison the individual's contribution to the successof the entire
organisation. He acceptsthat academicstaff may havedivided loyalties - to the
institution, their studentsand fellow scholars- and that theseneedto be borne in
mind when implementing a TQM approach. However,Williams decriesthe use
of the principle of 'academicfreedom' as a meansof refuting such an approach
and of escapingfrom a measureof accountability for the method or content of
what is taught or researched.
In the next chapter, we will explore possible benefits, resulting from a successful
implementation of TQM within higher education institutions, in more depth and,
in doing so, support Williams' view that academic freedom and accountability

neednot be diametrically opposed.
Identifying Customers and Objectives
A major criticism of TQM in higher educationrevolvesaroundthe questionof
identifying one's 'customers'. Most organisations,and particulafly those
establishedmany yearsago, tend to evolve to suit their own purposes.
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Organisationaltheoristswould suggestthat it is far easierto meet the goals one
setsoneselfthan to seekto meet thoseof ones' customers(Marchese,1993).
Yet, the new approachesto quality assurancedemandthat customers'voices are
heardand that their needsare met. In a TQM context, quality is defined in terms
of whether a product or servicemeetsthe specificationsof the customer(Green,
1994). This can require an attitude changewith regardto 'who' that customer
might be. In a higher educationcontext, there are severalpossibleanswers. Is
the customerthe studentor the employerof graduates?Parentsor Govemment
paymasters?Sponsorsor professionalbodies? Or is it society as a whole? (Lin,
1993)

In the manufacturingsector,where TQM was first introduced,there is also a
multitude of customers.To define the term 'customer' merely in relation to the
final purchaserof the product is inappropriate. Of course,the purchaserof the
product is the customerbut so too is the retailer, the wholesalerand the
distributor. Yet, every personinvolved in the manufacturingprocesswho
dependson someoneelse,within the company,carrying out their function
be
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becomean effective memberof their workforce. Parents,and the Government
who are funding the individual student'shigher education- will seekvalue for
money in terms of the resourcesand facilities which supporttheir studies;
reassurancethat the quality of teachingand researchis of an acceptable(if not,
exceptional)standardand a guaranteethatjobs will be available for qualified
graduates.Sponsorsand professionalbodieswill seekverification that particular
knowledgeand skills havebeenacquired,which will result in exemptionfrom
professionalexaminations,or allow entry to a particular profession.
The studentis undoubtedlythe client, or customer,of the university. But to
relate this in terms of a production process,the studentcan also be seenas the
raw material, which undertakescertain transformations,eventually passingthe
programmeof study and being transformedinto theproduct of the systemi. e. the
graduate. Thesevariousperspectivesof the student,as customer,raw material
and product, poseinterestingambiguitiesfor higher educationand, dependingon
which predominates,may influence the developmentand impact of a TQM
programme. However, if we can acceptthe notion of multiple customersof
higher education,we may also acceptthat, at varioustimes, the studentplays
more than one role within the system.
Certain individuals and organisationshave,nonetheless,soughtto identify the
primary customerof higher education. The EngineeringProfessors'Conference
in 1992,for instance,took the view that the primary customerwas the student,
and that the servicewhich was provided was education(Burge and Tannock,
1992). However,this view left out the important elementof the student'sown
contribution to her development,for sheis not merely a passiverecipient of the
service,but an active participant in the process. This factor has beenoverlooked
evenby thoseproponentsof the studentas raw material, who view the
transformationelementas the application of a value-addedserviceand the final
output, the graduate,as the studentafter exposureto the value-addedservice.
Within this perspective,societyhasbeenidentified as the primary customer,
defined directly as the employerand indirectly as the funding council (Eriksen,
1995).
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An additional difficulty in adoptingan 'industrial' model, and attempting to
apply it in higher education,is that certain aspectsdo not easily translateinto
such a different environment. If a manufacturerrequirescertain raw materials in
order to make the product, he will ensurethat eachinput meetsthe quality
standardson every occasion. In higher education,studentscome from a wide
rangeof backgroundsand with a wide rangeof qualifications. The raw material,
in this context, is not standardisedat a certain level of quality and the academic
memberof staff cannotreject a studentfor not being well enoughpreparedby
anotherlecturer (Forsyth, 1994).
This may be a characteristicin the higher educationsector,which makesit quite
unlike any other environmentin which TQM operates.However, it should not
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This reflects a much more market-orientedattitude on the part of HEls. The
emphasisis on what the institution can do for the student,rather than what the
studentcan do for him/herself Yet, if the HEI wishesto ensurecontinued
improvementin its studentretention and progressionrates,or the level of awards
or type of employment,which the studentachievesat the end of their period of
study, then an explicit compactmay have to be madebetweenthe studentand the
institution.

Muller and Funnell (1991) agreethat the studentis central to the processand that
TQM can be usednot only to improve the studentexperience,but also to
facilitate the studentfrom passiverecipient to active leamer. They identify five
key areasfor improving studentleaming and the studentexperience. Firstly,
they advocatethat there shouldbe a focus on the processesinvolved in leaming
and on the centrality of the leamer in obtaining successfuloutcomes. Secondly,
they highlight the needto facilitate the learrierto take ownershipof the learning
processherself. Thirdly, that the learriershouldtake responsibility for
developingand deciding the style of delivery, in consultationwith the provider.
Fourthly, that the processof leaming should empowerthe learnerto innovate,
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learn
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success,and
as
well
experiment,reflect and
relative
finally that the leamer shouldbe encouragedand supportedto be a selfmotivated, lifelong learner.

Muller and Funnell recognisethat quality assuranceprocedures,suchas course
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approaches,suchas thoseadvocatedin TQM, which aim to focus on the process
and to seekways of continuouslyimproving servicedelivery. Ideally, TQM
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Reactiveapproachesalso ignore the notion of the internal customer(Taylor and
HillP 1991). Within a TQM environment,as we have seen,the contribution of
every memberof the institution is critical to its overall success.If administrators
do not give academicstaff their classlists or timetables,this can create
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considerabledifficulties. Likewise, if academicstaff do not submit their
assessmentmarks in time for the administratorto prepareexaminationboard
papers,this can lead to increasedpressureof work and delaysin students
receiving their results. TQM expertsadvocatethe use of processflow charts,as
a meansof illustrating all the links in the quality chain. We do not have evidence
of the use of thesein an academicenvironment,yet it is a simple technique
which makesrelationshipsand dependenciesclear and reinforcesthe importance
of satisfying internal customers'needs,as well as thoseof external customers.
As previously stated,in order for a TQM approachto work, it requiresto be
supportedfrom the top. Seniormanagersmust have a basic understandingof
quality and how this can be improved. As in any managementdecision-making,
good information is essentialand in the caseof TQM, this information is likely
to take the form of statistics,ratios and other quantitativedata,which indicate
how a programmeof study or HEI is operating (Ashworth and Harvey, 1994).
Exampleswould be information on studententry points, progressionand failure
rates,employmentdestinations,etc.
As discussedin Chapter3, theseperformanceindicatorshaveoften beenutilised
to compareone institution with another. The Timesleaguetablesof higher
educationinstitutions are a prime exampleof this type of use. However the
choice of performanceindicators,and the value attachedto them, both by the
provider and the consumer,is critically important. High rankings in teaching
quality assessments
may be valued by academicstaff and their senior
management,howeverthey may bearno relation to graduateemployment
statistics,a performanceindicator which will be of greatinterestto students.
Apparently objective,performanceindicatorsare in fact value-laden. The Times
higher educationleaguetablesthemselvesweight teachingand research
indicators differently, and more heavily, than the other measuresin their tables.
Suchperformanceindicatorstell us nothing abouttheprocessesoperatingin our
higher educationestablishments.In the corporateworld, 'managementby fact'
is
level
the
expectedand
of
quality
which
requiresspecific statementson
systematictracking to ensurethat theseare being met, if not exceeded.It is the
apparentlyincreasingneedfor data gatheringwhich many academicsfind
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difficult to accept(Marchese,1993). Quality assurancemechanisms
can be seen
as an extra burden,if the TQM messagehasnot beenacceptedthroughout the
institution. Their credibility is further underminedif external or internal
assessmentscoresthemselveslack plausibility or rigidity. While this may
endangerthe outcomeof TQM efforts, it is not inevitable if the processis
effectively led and implemented.
Pollock and Sutcliffe (1992) suggest that to get a better picture on current
provision, the views of the institution's customers - in this case, students - should
be actively sought and this feedback used to fin-ther improve quality. This would
form part of the essential data gathering necessary to support continuous quality
improvement. However, such feedback needs to be used with care. Students in
the early stages of a degree programme may be unable to put their learning into

perspectiveand may questionthejudgement of staff in relation to curricular
matters. They may favour more populist approachesand condemnthe more
challenging. As one tool, in the searchfor an overall evaluationof quality in
learning and teaching,studentfeedbackhasan important place but it must be
interpretedin the context of other quality indicators,suchasprogressionrates,
meanassessment
marks, etc. Total Quality Managementdependson achieving a
comprehensivepicture of existing quality of provision, in order that
improvementscan be sought.
A Scottish Viewpoint
One of the most obvious problems in implementing TQM in a higher education
context is that the approach itself is often misunderstood and misconstrued. As
part of our field study, we examined the understanding, and perceived
applicability, of TQM in higher education institutions in Scotland. We
investigated views on issues of quality assessmentand management, by
conducting interviews with senior personnel, with responsibility for aspects of
quality management in teaching and learning. The interviewees were asked
whether they believed that a management philosophy, such as TQM, had a place
in academic institutions and whether their own institution had gone down such a
route. They were also asked a similar question with regard to the more
standardised route of quality assurance, accreditation to BS5750 / ISO9000,
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which someuniversitiesin Englandhad alreadyimplemented(Storey and
Doherty, 1993). The responsesare divided into generalviews on TQM, and the
relationshipbetweenTQM and BS5750/ IS09000. The primary purposeof
thesequestionswas to identify the barriersto the successfulimplementationof
TQM approachesin the Scottishuniversities and to triangulatetheseviews with
thoseexpressedin the literature.
(a) General Views on TQM
When askedabout their generalviews on TQM and its applicability in the higher
educationcontext, someof the intervieweesindicated sympathyfor suchan
approach. Thesesympatheticresponsesincluded the statementof a Director of
Quality who said that he did 'not think that there is anything about TQM as a
philosophy which is inimical to it being in higher education'.
A Vice-Principal similarly agreedand said 'theprinciples of TQM... that
everyonehas a responsibility within the institution. I certainly believe in that.
Another Vice Principal expressedthe view that 'the aspectsof TQM which tend
to go quite well in universitiesare theparts which say thatyou mustput the
quality checkingsystemsdown to the lowest levels,and that has worked quite
well'.
Despitethesefavourablepredispositions,all of the intervieweesexpressed
concernabout the operationof TQM in an academicenvironment. This concern
manifesteditself in two key areas- the languageof TQM, as a perceivedthreat to
academicfreedom,and the culture of the executivebody.
(i)

The language of TQM

One of the problemsassociatedwith the implementationof TQM in higher
is
language,
is
the
the
orjargon,
which
education
commercialundertoneof
utilised. Kohn (1993) hassuggestedthat this jargon can have disturbing
pedagogicalimplications. It may invoke fearsof increasingmanagerialismand
declining academicautonomywithin higher educationinstitutions. Theseissues
centrearoundthe conceptsof 'the customer', 'accountability', 'value for money',
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'fitness for purpose' and 'right first time. We exploredthis issuein the context
of our interviews and receiveda number of revealingresponseswhich
highlighted the mixed attitude of the intervieweestowardsTQM. One Director
of Academic Developmentexpressedthis in the following terms:
'Academicshavegigantic problems about thinking ofstudents as 'customers. I
don't think studentsare solely customersbut I have no dijficulty thinking, at
times,that studentswill behaveexactly like customers. Themore theypay, the
more likely they are to behavelike customers'.
Customers,and customersatisfaction,can seemtoo commercialand simplistic a
conceptto describethe relationshipbetweenthe institution and the student
(Lewis and Smith, 1994). Not only are studentsone of the customergroupsbut
they can also be viewed as 'partners', 'apprentices'or the 'product' of the
system. A Director of Quality statedthat :
'Theseare all quite different things and... that is extremelydifficult to operateas
a Total Quality situation. Marks and Spencerdon't try to say that all their
customersare also apprenticesto M&S and they will run their quality on the
basisof thesemultiple roles. It makesit more diJJI'cultto articulate a coherent,
clear quality philosophy'.
Yet, if the institution doesnot clearly identify its 'customers' in its mission and
objectives,then it is unlikely to be able to createa senseof commonpurpose
amongstits staff.
'Accountability', 'value for money' and 'fitness for purpose' are further
examplesof businesslanguage,which is now commonplacein higher education
institutions. Yet, theseconceptsare often strongly opposedby academics,
implying limits on academicfreedomand creativity and a drive towards
standardisationand uniformity (Lewis and Smith, 1994). Again, a statementby
the Head of Academic Staff Development,at an ancientuniversity, highlights the
problemsof transposingthis languageinto academia:
'Thereis pretty wide acceptanceofquality assurance,which has comefrom
academiaitsejr, but I think that thesemore management-originatedschemes
would get a poor receptionhere. Ifindalotofitjargon-riddenandnotso
appropriatefor universities.
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Theproblem with the languageandjargon of TQM is that it is a completeturnoff I.
Sucha view fails to take into accountthe fact that higher educationis no longer a
privilege for the elite few, but is now a reality for almost half the school-leavers
in the UK. As Per capita governmentfunding has decreased,in real terms, over
many yearsand under governmentsof different political persuasions,universities
have had to seekincreasinglevels of funding from externalsources,for example
from consultancyactivities and feeschargedon full-cost courses. Higher
educationis big businessand, as such,we shouldnot be surprisedthat business
jargon has crept in. The argumentagainstbusinessjargon, attitudes,and
practicessuchas TQM are that they threatenacademicfreedomand encouragea
complianceculture. Sucha reaction is unnecessary.There is little disagreement
that higher educationinstitutions should be 'accountable'for the spendingof
public funds. They should provide 'value for money' in the use of resources.
Furthermore,HEIs needto put in place mechanismsfor monitoring quality that
will assistthem in reviewing and further enhancingtheir provision.
The languageof TQM neednot act as a barrier to this. However, it may act as a
convenientexcusefor thosewho would rathernot be requiredto systematically
and continuouslyreflect on the quality of their output; thosewho value academic
freedom for the freedomit gives to do as one pleases,without referenceto
others' needs,far lessthoseof ones' customers(Drennan,2000a).
A further mainstayof TQM, the notion of 'fitness for purpose', evokes
considerabledebateas to its relevancein higher education. Leaving asidethe
questionof fitness for 'whose' purpose,Doherty (1994) seesit as a necessary,
althoughinsufficient elementin the quality debate. In Doherty's view, 'fitness
for purpose' doesnot go far enough,as it implies that it is enoughjust to provide
the customerwith what shewants,insteadof seekingto exceedher highest
expectations.However,the TQAs organisedby the ScottishHigher Education
Funding Council were basedon a 'fitness for purpose' approach,requiring
subjectareasto make explicit statementsof aims and objectivesand relating
documentback to those.
everythingin their self-assessment
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The intention was to judge institutional quality in learning and teachingagainst
indicate clearly
eachinstitution's mission. The outcomesof thoseassessments
that the ageand researchreputationof eachof the Scottishuniversities were
stronglycorrelatedwith the awarding of high TQA scores,as we have seenin
Chapter4.

Thesefindings may be taken to supportthe view of Barnett (1992a),who
believesthat 'fitness for purpose' has lessto do with the quality of academic
delivery in HEIs and more to do with legitimating and defendingan institutional
hierarchy. The institution may be fit for the purposeit setsout in its mission
statement,but somepurposesmay be perceivedto be more worthy than others.
Like comparingorangesand apples,comparisonsof high levels of achievement
in widening accesswith high levels of achievementin researchare meaningless.
At the heart of Barnett's argumentis the idea that theremust be something
higher abouthigher education. This was describedin Chapter3 as a
transformativeexperience;one in which the critical faculties of a studentis
developed. Barnett's view is rooted in a particularly elite type of university and
doesnot fit well in the former polytechnics,now post-1992universities. 'Fitness
for purpose' is a laudableaim and one that hasbeenlargely embracedby the new
university sector. In embracingthis aspectof TQM, higher educationinstitutions
are askingto bejudged againsttheir statedmissionsand not againstsomekind of
'gold standard'.
Unfortunately, experiencehasshownthis not to be the case. The Timeshigher
educationleaguetablesusecommoncriteria on which to make a judgement
informing
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to improve their ratings and competeagainsttheir well-establishedrivals. It
cannotbe described,in any sense,as a 'level playing field'.
Yet, when the TQAs were first launched,the Funding Councils stressedthe
importanceof assessingthe quality of provision within the context of the
institution. Taking a cognatearealike Law, for example,we might find that this
was being taught as part of an LLB degree,in preparationfor a graduateentering
the professionas a solicitor or barrister,or aspart of a BA degreefor legal
administrators. The contentof law which would be taught, and the ways in
which it might be taught,could vary tremendouslybetweenthesetwo different
degreeprogrammes. Fitnessfor purpose,or contextuality, should be an essential
elementin judging whetherquality teachingis being delivered and quality
learning being achievedby the students. Barnett doesnot explicitly support
academichierarchies,yet much of his writing appearsto favour this view. His
vision of 'higher' educationis one which few HEls could match.
Arguably the most contentiousof expressionsin the TQM vocabularyis 'right
first time'. Advocatesof this approacharguethat the more an institution can
achievethis, the better will be its quality, and the more time can be spenton
addressingthoseaspectsthe HEI hasnot yet got right (Ashworth and Harvey,
1995). Adopting a 'right first time' approach,helps ensurethat the objectives
and methodologyhavebeenclearly thought out, to minimise time wasting and
preventunnecessarymistakes(Taylor and Hill, 1991). Critics sometimes
interpret this approachas being detrimentalto creativity, experimentationand
research. The questfor improvementin knowledgeis basedon experimentation
which, by its very nature,doesnot get it right first time, and thereforemany
academicscan seelittle practical applicationof a TQM approachin their
environment. A Director of Academic Developmentsuggested:
'Thereis an important balancein higher education,which is the needto put in
place sound,fair, sensiblesystemsforstaffand studentsand their relationship,
while at the sametime allowingfor high levels oftolerance, high levels of
diversity and trying to encouragehigher levels of individuality and creativity.
How do you stop the one thing being the deadhand on the other? And how do
you stop the other being a completedestroyerofany reasonable,even183

handednessandfairness?
I would be unhappyifwe neuteredall innovation
...
and all creativity in universitiesby going down the quality routes'.
This statementhasresonancewith the view that quality assuranceprocedurescan
lead to a 'checklist mentality' (Barnett, 1992a). However,this doesnot have to
be the result of introducing a TQM approach. By encouragingownershipof
quality, at grassrootslevel, we should be encouragingself-reflection, innovation
and improvementand not stifling it, as our intervieweesuggestsmight be the
case.
Deciding what actually constitutes'getting it right' is, however,a fundamental
issue (Withers, 1995). Whateverapproachis adopted,it needsto be one which
acceptsthat the organisationand the individual will make mistakes- they will
not always get it 'right first time' - but they will learn from their mistakesand
delivering.
they
improve
are
to
the
service
seek continuously
quality of whatever
Without mistakes,there is no learning. An organisationwhich focuseson
mistake preventionwill ossify. While it is vital to monitor quality and to put in
for
the
in
potential
minimise
place systems,and train staff, a way which will
mistakesbeing made,we must acceptthat humanbeingsare not error-free. The
important elementof this is that we must be able to acceptour mistakesand learn
lessonswhich will help improve the situation for the future. This can only take
place effectively if we have encouragedan organisationalculture which doesnot
seekto blame,but insteadseeksto learn. In this way, we can ensurethat changes
take place which lead to continuous,gradualimprovementof our quality.
Continuousimprovementis the key aim of TQM.
Thom (1991), writing for managersof industrial organisations,but expressing
views which are equally applicableto managersof HEIs, statedthat 'total quality
itself is concernedwith the realignmentof the activities and culture of an entire
workforce towardsa belief in continuousimprovement' (1991, p. 10).
While highlighting concernsaboutthejargon of TQM, severalof the
intervieweesusedlanguage,which would be easily recognisedas falling within
this managerialdomain. One spokeof :your approachto your clients and to
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delivery ofservice'and to 'commitmentto excellence'. Another referred to the
mission statementof the institution and referenceto its 'strivefor excellence'.
Thereforewe shouldperhapslook beyond the languageof TQM for an
explanationof why this hasnot be adoptedin the higher educationsectorto the
sameextent as it has in the industrial and commercialsectors.
(ii)

The culture of the executive body

In the UK, there has been one notable instance of an academic body endorsing
TQM. At the Engineering Professors' Conference (EPC) in 1992, delegates
supported the adoption of a TQM approach which would be based on the
fundamental principles of quality assurance, but which would also incorporate
the idea of continuous improvement. The EPC acknowledged the level of
commitment and motivation which was required for successful implementation
of TQM and argued that it should not be undertaken purely to satisfy the
requirements of legislation or funding. In the EPC's view, TQM would yield
substantial efficiency and morale benefits within an HEI and avoid the need for
much of the time-consuming fire-fighting which is the consequence of nonexistent or poorly defined systems and procedures. The Conference was also of
the opinion that commitment to a TQM continuous improvement process should
have the effect of involving staff and empowering them to strive towards the
quality objectives of the institution.

Not all academicssupportedthe EPC view. Chaston(1994) criticised their
recommendation,that UK universitiesshould adopta TQM-basedapproach,on
the basisthat there were numerousinternal barriersto be overcome. In
Chaston'sview theseincluded a lack of inter-departmentaltrust and a lack of cooperationwithin the internal environment. Forsyth(1994) opposedthe adoption
of TQM for other reasons.He arguedthat attemptingto follow industrial
standardsof quality control was inappropriateand deniedthe value which
already existedin academicquality assuranceproceduressuchas curriculum
evaluation and coursereview. In industry, the processstartedwith the raw
materials. If they were not up to standard,they were rejected. But in higher
education,where the studentis the raw material, the variation in 'quality' can be
quite considerable,yet rejection is not necessarilyan option. Teachers,as
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professionals,review and improve the effectivenessof their programmesof
study. They have resisted'the needto resort to number crunching,or taking
body countsas a justification' (Forsyth, 1994,p. 119).
In Forsyth's view, industrial modelsof quality are being imposedunnecessarily
on a professionwhich alreadypracticesgood quality assurance.This represents
a very narrow view of TQM and its benefits to higher educationinstitutions. The
EPC were emphasisingthe benefits of a total organisationalcommitment to
TQM, with staff who were motivated and empoweredto make changes,which
would improve the quality of their own delivery of teaching,and other academic
activities. The EPC were emphaticin their view that this shouldnot be
somethingforced on the institution, or on individuals, as a result of legislation or
funding. They were awarethat TQM would not work unlessthe staff understood
the needfor this approachand, collectively, boughtinto it. To achievethis, the
institution would needto developgood communicationswith its staff. If the lack
of inter-departmentaltrust and co-operation,believedby Chaston(1994) to exist
in HEIs was a barrier to the implementationof TQM then consultationand
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Within the Scottish context, few attempts to change the institutional culture,
according to the TQM model, have been made. The extent to which each of the
Scottish universities operated a centralised, or alternatively a devolved,
management structure was perceived by the interviewees to be a major
influencing factor in the acceptability of TQM. The pre- 1992 institutions
appeared to operate a more devolved system, with departments and faculties
having responsibility for many aspects of academic work. The post-1992 were
in
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might assume that a TQM approach would have received more sympathy and

supportin suchan environment.
Our own interviews showedthat out of a total of thirteenuniversities,three had
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post-1992sector. One had setup a specialdepartmentwith the aim of raising the
conceptof quality, in its widest sense,with both academicand supportingstaff.
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This operatedfor a couple of years,assistingdepartments,if invited to do so, but
not attemptingto 'bullypeople to takepart'. This departmentwas subsequently
absorbedinto a larger departmentand its 'champion' retired. Another had tried
the TQM approachwithin a non-academicareaand reportedthat it had 'operated
reasonablysuccessfullyfor a couple ofyears, before it beganto disintegrate'.
The third had taken a whole institution approachin committing to TQM, but as
in the previousexample,had seenthis decline and disappearin recentyears.
One of the reasonsgiven for the lack of progressin the implementationof TQM
was the commitmentby seniormanagementto the processand the conflict which
might arise as staff were increasinglyempowered. The Head of an Academic
DevelopmentUnit stated:
'I think one ofthe things is that it has to be ownedand have enthusiasmfor it
from the very top and the implications that go with it have to be concededby the
very top. Someofthe aspectswhich they might lose, on their bits ofcontrol of
power, might be one ofthe influencesthat go againstgiving everyplayer in the
systemtheirfull responsibility'.
A similar Head, with experienceof an attemptedimplementationof TQM within
his own institution, supportedthis view with a suggestionas to why the
implementationhad failed. He statedthat 'the culture which they tried to
introduce through TQM was at slight variance with the executiveculture which
operatesthrough the university'.
Retrospectively,it appearsthat the intention to adopt a TQM approachdid not
follow the basic guidelinesfor successfulimplementation,which as we have
seendemandsboth grassrootsacceptanceand empowerment,and top-level
commitment and exarnple. Trust in the institution's staff, and the willingness to
devolve both responsibility and power downwards,was a key missing element.
(b) TQM versus BS5750 and IS09000
The interview data clearly demonstrated that key personnel were confused about
the various industrial models of quality, especially between TQM and the British
or International Standards (BS5750 / IS09000). The interviewees' accounts
prompted us to further investigate one of the key arguments against the
applicability and successful implementation of TQM in the Scottish universities
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its
perceivedmechanisticnature. In responseto a questionon TQM, a VicePrincipal statedthat:
'The culture would be utterly hostile to British Standardsand all that kind of
stuff. I wouldn't dream ofusing thoseterms. Wehave other ways that are
slightly more acceptablewhen talking about thesethings. My objection to TQM
is that the systemmay be wonderful but theproduct is rubbish.
It is clear from this statementthat the languageof TQM again presentsa
problem. Indeed,downright hostility is provoked by the use of such business
jargon within a higher educationenvironment. Once again,we seea dissonance
betweenacademicvaluesand market values. The approachof TQM was also
criticised by the Head of an Academic DevelopmentUnit who said V am very
muchfor accountability but the mechanisticapproach which TQM has offered
hasn't seemedto be very helpful'.
Both theseviews representsomemisunderstandingof the approachwhich TQM
takes towardsdevelopingholistic, institutional attitudestowards quality
assuranceand enhancement.The respondentsconfuseTQM with the very
different approachwhich hasto be taken if an organisationwishes to achievea
kitemark for the quality of their systemsunder British or International Standards.
BS5750 is a seriesof national standards,preparedby the British Standards
Institution (BSI), which are usedin all types of industrial and commercial
organisations. The BSI ensurethat the British Standardis equivalentto its
internationaland Europeancounterparts,IS09000 and EN29000, and that its
registration mark indicatesthat the quality systems,which have beendescribed
and documented,are adheredto. Obtaining registrationrequiresthe organisation
to analyseeachstepof the 'production' processand documentthe proceduresto
be followed, in order to ensurethat the product will be 'fit for the purpose'.
IS09000 and BS5750were widely adoptedin industry, howeverthere was
scepticismas to their applicability in higher educationinstitutions. One
perceiveddifficulty was the achievementof product consistency,when the
product was educational,rather than engineering-based,
and could be interpreted
in a numberof different ways, e.g. the product might be the learning process,
studentlearning or studententitlement(Ashworth and Harvey, 1994). However,
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BS5750 / IS09000 doeshave its advocatesin higher education. Day (1990)
suggestedthat the discipline of having to documentone's systemswas essential
for any attemptto createa quality culture, and that this could useffilly be usedas
a marketing tool in higher education. Hale (1991) also saw advantagesin the
adoption of BS5750 for all university activity, including researchand teaching.
Another advocateof the utilisation of external standardswas Doherty (1994).
Doherty identified 'fitness to purpose' as one of the elementsof good quality
and believed that this could bestbe assuredby auditing the institution's systems
through an external standardlike the IS09000 series. He arguedthat existing
HEQC methodologyallowed for a high degreeof control by the auditee,whereas
an independentaudit to internationalstandardswould be more objective. Such
an audit would be client-based,would be carried out by professionalsand would
seekclear evidenceof the systemin control. It would be lesseasyfor academics
to influence the result, through their favouredmethodsof dialectics and evasive
argument. Becausesuchan audit was lesseasily influenced,Doherty believed
that academicstendedto dismiss it as 'shallow'. This would partly explain the
low take-uprate of BS5750in UK higher educationinstitutions.
Someinstitutions have nonethelessexperimentedwith this approach. BS5750
was applied to short courseprovision at LeedsMetropolitan University
(Solomon, 1993). In reviewing this experience,Solomonadvocated
implementing the standardin spirit, but not necessarilyto the letter. She
suggestedthat most of the benefit camefrom the analysisand documentationof
the process,rather from achievementof the standarditself. Solomon's
observationis an interestingone and it is worth rememberingthat BS5750 only
assuresthe quality of courseprovision, and not the quality of the courseitself. It
is not the standard,but the critical review ofprocess, which is key to quality
assuranceand quality enhancement.In order to ensurethe latter, the wider
approachof TQM is necessary.This is a more radical agenda,which Solomon
arguesusually requiresa paradigmshift from our presentstateof mind to one
which views both internal and externalcustomersas the driving forces for the
way we run our organisations.
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Storey and Doherty (1993) also advocatethat an institution's customers
play a
central role in determiningthe specification for the 'product'. If one is to fully
satisfy ones' customers,their views have to be taken carefully into accountand
will help shapethe systemswhich BS5750 or the IS09000 seriesseekto audit.
In this way, they argue,implementing a Standardsapproachis not a simplistic
mechanismfor regressingto the mediocrebut a meansfor ensuringconsistently
high quality. Like Solomon(1993), Storeyand Doherty believe that the main
benefit is achievedby going through the processof consideringand documenting
systems,rather than by achievingthe badgeof an external standard. In achieving
IS09001 registration for its quality managementsystem,the University of
Wolverhamptonbasedits approachon the Crosby model, becauseof its concepts
of error prevention and 'right first time'. Wolverhamptonviewed IS09001 as a
firm baseon which they might move further towardsa TQM approach(Storey,
1993; Stott, 1994),Doherty, 1995)
The different managementsystemswere divided by Freemanand Voehl (1994)
into 3 categories:undocumented,documentedand IS090OO(QA)type systems.
Undocumentedsystemsare not really systemsat all. They are laissez-faire,
allowing peopleto do what they want, how they want. While one would not
wish to advocatequality assurancesystemswhich createheavy administrative
burdenson academicstaff by requiring extensivedocumentation,undocumented
systemsleavethe way open for inaction as well as action. They cannotprovide
the reassurance,either internally within the institution or to an externalbody, that
quality is being adequatelyassured.
In a documentedsystem,methodsare laid down as to how eachtask should be
done. However, theseare not always adheredto, or checked,and there may not
be a built-in mechanismfor review and improvement. In Freemanand Voehl' s
opinion, this latter point can be overcomeby IS09000. However, there is no
reasonwhy a documentedsystemof quality assurancecannotinclude
mechanismsfor regularreview and improvement. Indeed,while IS09000
requiresextensivedocumentationof proceduresand regular review to ensurethat
theseare being implemented,it doesnot, as we will seelater in this chapter,
encouragequality enhancement.
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Nonetheless,Freemanand Voehl strongly advocatethe IS09000 systemand
highlight three key featuresin this approach. Firstly, as a method for
monitoring
adherenceto the system. Secondly,as a method for correcting mistakesand,
finally, as a method for changingthe systemif it has becomeobsolete. These
systematicproceduresensurethat standardsare monitored, reviewed and
improved. In order to implement IS09000, Freemanand Voehl suggestthat four
'building blocks' are essential. Firstly, the institution must considerits
cmission', in terms of what type of university it aims to be, what it wishesto
achieve and where it wants to be in ten or twenty yearstime. The second
building block is the 'methods' by which the institution assuresits own quality,
with considerationbeing given as to how this is documentedand by whom.
Thirdly, there are the 'interface points', i. e. thosecritical points in the process
where the actionsof one personimpinge on the ability of the next personto do
theirjob effectively, and the issuesof how thesecould be monitored and
continuously improved. Finally, there are the 'standards'which the customer
should expectto receive.
The questionis whethera Standardsapproachcan be utilised in all aspectsof
higher educationprovision. Petersand Wills (1998) arguethat there are certain
aspectsof educationalprocessdelivery, which they describeas static variables,
which can be isolatedand madesubjectto documentedQA disciplines. These
include studentregistration,staff recruitment and training, and finance. The
more dynamic variables,suchas staff / studentinteraction,which are perceived
as the essentialelementsof higher education,cannotbe assuredin this way. In
fact, Peterand Wills' solution to quality assuranceof delivery of teachingis not
achievedthrough BS5750but involves ensuringthat staff have the information,
training and rewardsto do thejob well. A TQM approach,with its emphasison
the humandimension,would sit well here.
The disadvantageof a BS5750/ IS09000 approachlies primarily in the length of
time required to fully analyseand documentall proceduresand the dangerthat,
once documented,staff might ceaseto review their ongoing effectiveness. This
reflects Barnett's (1992a)view that BS5750is a signal exampleof quality
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assurance,wherethe implementationof systems,regulationsand procedures
leadsto a checklist approachto maintaining quality. While the aim of every
higher educationinstitution should be to ensurethat everythingit does both
academicallyand administratively - is to the highestquality, they should not rest
on their laurels. By adoptinga TQM approach,such institutions will embark on
a never-endingquestfor improvementand therebyensurethat the quality of all
their operationsis systematicallyreviewed,evaluatedand enhanced,within a
culture which valuesteamworkand empowersthe individual.
None of the thirteen Scottishinstitutions in this study had adoptedBS5750 for
any academicarea,and the majority concededthat it had not beenconsidered.
Where active considerationhad taken place - in two of the post-1992universities
it
its
incompatibility
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One
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perceived
with
given
rejected.
reason
the TQM approach,which one institution was trying to introduceat that time.
Another criticised its 'mechanistic' nature. In fact, both thesecriticisms are
similar. In a TQM approach,the creationof a culture of quality is far more
important than extensivedocumentationof quality assuranceprocedures. Sucha
mechanisticapproachmay engenderconsiderablehostility from academicstaff
who perceivethe initiative as an additional burden,which will add little to the
quality of their delivery. The standardisedroute to quality assurancewas more
likely to have beendiscussedin relation to non-academic,or support,areassuch
as estatesand building, print designservicesor the university's commercialarm
and, in two institutions, had beenadoptedby suchdivisions.
A few intervieweesalso commentedon this route being consideredby their
Engineeringdepartments,particularly in relation to Governmentresearch
contracts,and one spokeof the needto considermoving towardsIS09000
accreditationfor wider commercialreasons.A Director of Quality statedthat
'Someresearchcontractsfrom industry are asking "are you IS09000? " If we
start losing researchcontractsbecausewe are not IS09000, then we will
certainly movevery quickly in that direction'.
However,one of the disadvantagesof suchaccreditationcan be its perceived
rigidity. The standardsroute is designedto ensurethat set proceduresare
followed in order that quality may be consistent. It does not encourage the type
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of experimentationwhich might lead to quality improvementand, as we have
seenin the responseto previousquestions,there are concernsabout the impact
which suchmanagerialapproachesmight haveon academicfreedomand
innovation. If this view persists,in relation to the implementationof TQM, it
exists even more in the caseof BS5750. In the words of one interviewee,a
Director of Academic Development:
'You are not addressingthe issueifyou arejust producing the manual. You
have a law-abidingpopulation becausepeopleactually want to abide by those
laws. Ifyou don't have that. you will neverhave a law-abidingpopulation.
Somepeople seeopportunitiesout ofnot abiding by them- and thenyou are in a
policing situation'.
It remainsto be seenwhetherexternalinfluences,suchas the needto acquire
commercial contractsfor researchor consultancy,will force institutions to look
more closely at the accreditationof their quality assuranceprocedures,in relation
to academicwork. However,at the moment,there appearsto be no enthusiasm
for going down this route.
Conclusion
This chapterhasnotedthat the literature on TQM in higher educationis divided
with regardto its potential applicability. On the one hand,proponentsadvocate
TQM as a useful meansof achieving improvedquality in the delivery of teaching
and the quality of the studentexperience. On the other hand,many leading
educationaltheoristsare scepticalof suchan approach,fearing that this might
lead to further imposition of bureaucratic,quality assuranceprocedures. These
concernsare mirrored by the senioracademicsin Scottishuniversities,
interviewed in our study. Here too we note strongreservationstowardsTQM
which are basedon difficulties with the languageof this managementapproach
and, in part, on a misunderstandingof it.
The fact that someof the literature,and the majority of our interviewees,are
critical of TQM doesnot precludethat a TQM-basedapproachhas a valuable
role to play in the managementof quality in higher educationinstitutions. Much
of the negativeperceptionof TQM may be basedeither on a misunderstandingof
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its core principles and related,negativeexperiencewith existing or earlier quality
assuranceinitiatives, suchas thosearising out of the TeachingQuality
Assessmentexercise. As hasbeenshownpreviously, it can be arguedthat whilst
the TQA may have aimed at encouragingcontinuousimprovement,it resultedin
institutions adoptingrelatively mechanisticapproachesto quality assurance,
which did not encouragea culture of continuousimprovement,along TQM lines.
The following chapterdiscusseshow a TQM approachmight be usedto
accomplishsomeof the goalswhich TQA failed to deliver. In this discussion,
we rely heavily on an examinationof potential barriersto continuousquality
improvementand explore how they could be overcome.
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CHAPTER EIGHT: TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN HIGHER
EDUCATION

In the previouschapter,we examinedthe key featuresof Total Quality
Managementand the extentto which this approachto managingquality might be
appropriatein a higher educationcontext. We identified certain pre-requisites
for its successftilapplication, including managementleadership,workforce
commitmentand cultural change. We shall now explore thesethree featuresin
more detail, examining the difficulties in implementing a TQM approachwithin
differing academicand institutional cultures, and in the context of a changing
higher educationsystem.
Higher educationvaluesthe individual and individuality. Without individual
academicfreedom therewould be no innovation in teaching and in research.
Creativeindividuals, working alone or in teams,are responsiblefor developing
new areasof researchand new programmesof study, or meansof delivering such
programmes.
However, such individuals are also part of wider communities- departments,
faculties, institutions to which they contribute and whosereputationsthey
enhance.Tbus, the TQM approachdoesnot necessarilyconflict with an
academicenvironment,which seeksto encourageinnovation. The theory and set
of practicessurroundingTQM can make explicit the importanceof the
individual's contribution to the entire organisation. The challengefor higher
educationinstitutions is to createa culture in which both individualism and
commitment to quality standardscan flourish together,and TQM-based
approachesmay becomeinstrumentalin facilitating this process.
The first sectionof this chapterexaminesthe changesthat have taken place in the
higher educationsectorover the past decadeand the challengestheseposedto
higher educationmanagersand academicstaff. This is followed by an
exploration of three conditions for successM implementationof a TQM
approachto quality management,namely managementleadership,workforce
commitment and culture change. In eachof thesecontexts,we note that
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carefully adaptedTQM-basedapproachescan make a contribution to the quality
of higher education.
The Move Towards Mass Higher Education
The past decade has seen considerable changes in the UK higher education
system. Firstly, the increase in student numbers has changed higher education
from a privilege of the elite few to an opportunity for the masses. This notion of
4mass' systems of HE stems from Trow's (1970) formulations of 'elite' (up to
15% of the Age Participation Index), 'mass' (up to 40%) and 'universal' (more
than 40% participation). The British system became a 'mass' one when the Age
Participation Index reached 15.1% in 1988 (Radford, et al, 1997). In the year
2000, it is closer to being a 'universal' system.

Not only has the size of the studentbody increased,so too has the variety in its
composition. There are more maturestudents,more female, more from the lower
socio-economicgroupsand more undertakingprogrammesin part-time, or other
flexible, modes. At the sametime, the resourcesavailable from Public funds to
finance an expandedHE sectorhave beendeclining, in real terms. Clark(1998)
has describedthis as universitiesenteringan ageof turmoil, for which there is no
end in sight, and where demandson universitiesoutrun their capacity to respond.
This expansionin the systemhas led to increasedcompetition betweenIlEls for
funding and thereforefor students. Decision, and policy-makers,in higher
educationmust now take cognisanceof its stakeholders'or customers'needs.
TQM may be one meansof facilitating this processof change. Higher
education,once a privilege of the elite few, is now available to almost half the
Scottish school leavers. This expansionhasbrought with it a move from
homogeneityto diversity, with studentsdrawn from a wide rangeof socioeconomicand ethnic backgrounds; from tradition to innovation, with increasing
emphasison the needsof the studentand on flexible delivery of teaching; and
from individual autonomyto a more team-basedapproach,which collectively
attemptsto assurethe highest levels of quality. Suchmovesrequire a systemof
managementwhich will empowerstaff to deal with change.
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While the underlying valuesof higher education thosewhich value creativity,
critical thinking, hard work and personalreflection - remain important, the nature
and purposeof higher educationhasbeensubjectto unstableand changing
demands. During the time of the ConservativeGovernment,under Mrs
Thatcher's leadershipfor instance,there was an increasingemphasison
vocationally orientedhigher education. Scienceand engineeringprogrammes
were differentially funded in an attemptto encourageHEIs to enrol more
studentson suchcourses. Blue skiesresearchwas discouragedin favour of
applied, industry-relatedwork. Higher educationwas no longer perceivedas a
matter of individual benefit but as a benefit to societyas a whole. Government
would use 'carrots and sticks ... to achievethe desiredoutcomes'
(Trowler, 1998).
This interferencehasbeenaccompaniedby the introduction of formalised quality
assuranceprocedures,via the TeachingQuality Assessments.As we have
discussed,imposition of quality assurancesystemsper se may not necessarily
have improved quality. Indeed,suchsystemsmay have led to a compliance
culture in which staff 'play safe' and do nothing which may upsetthe quality
assessors.
Whateverthe impact of thesegovernmentpolicies may have been,it is clear that
they havetaxed the ability of higher educationinstitutions to manageand
implement change,as well as to assureperformancewithin reasonable
constraints. The following sectionexaminesthe scopeof management-led,
workforce-centredapproachestowardscultural changein higher education.
Management Leadership
There are, undoubtedly, problems with any initiative in higher education
institutions which can be perceived as management-led. Amongst experts in
TQM, there is widespread acceptance, that top management must demonstrate
serious commitment to its implementation. Yet, if the implementation of TQM
results in senior managers of HEIs trying to impose TQM philosophy and
practice, without engaging fully in consultation with their staff, such an
endeavour is likely to fail (Bolton, 1995). Moreover, according to TQM
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proponents,it is necessaryfor seniormanagementto clearly demonstratetheir
Commitmentto changethrough TQM by leading othersin its implementation
(Cowles and Gilbreath, 1993)
Managementrequiresleadership,and leadershipmeanssetting an example to
others and indicating the standardsto which everyonein the organisationshould
aspire. There is no single perfect style of leadership,or management.Different
organisationshave different culturesand require different styles of management.
However, successfulleadershave a nurnberof traits in common,not least a
strong vision of the organisation'sneedsand an ability to communicatewith
others. Seniormanagementneedto get their 'internal customer' relationships
right, i. e. with their own staff, if they are to provide excellent quality for their
external customers. This often requiresleadershipby example(Hart and
Shoolbred,1993).In management-speak,
they must 'walk the talk' and lead by
example. TQM is about the personalresponsibility of everyonein the
organisation,from top to bottom and in everyjob function.
According to the TQM literature, for a TQM approachto be successful,
employeesneedto believe that managementunderstandthe problemsthey face
eachworking day. Many seniormanagersin higher educationwill not have
taught undergraduateclasses.They may find it difficult to appreciatethe full
impact, on academicteachingstaff, of larger classsizesand increasingstaff
studentratios. Academic staff, on the other hand,may feel that this lack of
understandinghas led to their managerscontinually askingthem to do more, with
less. As a result, they may perceivemanagementinitiatives with suspicion. if
the seniorstaff seekbetter communicationsthroughoutthe institution, they must
excel at communicatingwith their colleaguesand employees. If they want to
aim for higher quality performance,they must look to their own performance
first.

If a TQM approachis to work in higher education,managementmust fully
demonstratetheir commitmentto it through explicit action, rather than mere
words. Only when staff seethat their seniormanagementare actively involved
in the process,and are gaining resultsfrom their involvement,will they be
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sufficiently convincedto commit to it themselves.Managersthereforeneedto
carefully balancethe 'walk' (demonstratingquality managementand service
quality themselves)and the 'talk' (Liston, 1999). At one extreme,they needto
develop a sharedvision with their staff and help them develop strategies,through
training and staff development,which will enablethem to achievethe desired
outcomes. At the other extreme,the 'walk' focusesattention of the completion
of pilot projects, which can generateearly successand encouragefurther action.
Even where suchsuccesshasbeendocumented,academicsmay be put off by the
evangelicalfervour of someTQM proponentsand especiallywhen TQM is
perceivedas bringing in more committeework with no direct professional
benefits for individual staff (Brown and Koenig, 1993). Additional problems can
arise from the reluctanceof staff membersto disregardexisting departmental
boundaries.

Most, if not all of theseproblemsare documentedin a study by the US
educationalist,Entin, of the implementationof TQM in 10 collegesand
universities aroundBoston. Entin (1993) found that while seniormanagement
were often extremelyenthusiasticaboutthe initiative, the reluctanceof academic
divisions to adopt it was alarming. This representeda seriousdisjunction
betweenmarket forcesand the academicenterprise. Entin concludedthat it was
essentialthat both academicmanagersand faculty were able to seethe benefits
of adoptinga TQM approach,both for themselvesand for their studentsand
other customers.
At the root of the problem observed by Entin was the academic staffs' perception
of what academic enterprise was about. This points to a crucial problem. An
academic enterprise, here as in the USA, cannot exclude the importance of
market forces on the higher education sector. A large percentage of HE funding
comes from the fees of students - whether paid by the government, in whole or
in part, or privately by the individual. What academics do, within their
enterprise, will affect their attractiveness to the market and their ability to attract
students. Similarly, changes in market demand - for example increasing demand
from employers for IT-literate graduates must impact on the types of courses
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offered by the HEI. Aside from the desireto improve efficiency and
effectiveness,it was the belief that more studentswould be attractedto the
university, which drove South Bank to adopt a TQM initiative in 1992
(Chadwick, 1995a). A mere awarenessof thesechanges,however, doesnot
suffice. Rather,they require specific responseswhich may involve the
participation of a large number of staff.
The market for studentsis, nonetheless,only one of many marketsin which HEIs
operate. There are multiple markets,e.g. the market for researchgrants,for
private consultancyand for public reputation. In eachof theseareas,competition
and marketisationhasgrown. It is interestingthat the staff in Boston's
universities and colleges,whom Entin studied,had not made this connection.
Chadwick (1995) saw the attitudesand behaviourof staff - particularly academic
staff, who were loatheto allow scrutiny of their teachingquality - as a major
obstaclein the implementationof a TQM approach.
An alternativeexplanationfor the disjunction betweenmarket demandsand staff
perceptionof academicwork may be poor communicationsbetweensenior
managementof the institutions and the rest of the academicstaff Management
is responsiblefor the bigger picture of the organisationand its relationship to the
wider environment. If a TQM initiative is to be adopted,this approachmust be
fully explainedand communicatedthroughoutthe organisation,if it is to be
adoptedwholeheartedlyand effectively.
Entin's study suggests that it is not enough for management to enthuse about the
concept, and then expect everyone to follow suit. In many cases, a cascading
programme of communication and training may be essential if TQM is to work
(Chadwick, 1995b); a point we will examine in greater detail later in this chapter.

Like Entin, Fry (1995) found a major obstacleto the implementationof TQM
measuresin the lack of ownershipby individuals, and institutions, of the changes
brought aboutby the quality movement. In addition, shenoted an attitude of
cynicism with regardto the motives behind the introduction of TQM and a
perceivedconflict with traditional ways of operating,long cherishedby academic
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staff. This analysisclosely mirrors the concernsexpressedby Barnett (I 992a).
According to Barnett, the idea of managementforquality may be both
appropriateand desirablein a higher educationenvironment,however the idea of
the managementofquality is one which many academicsdistrust. Barnett states:
'Academic managementis more like that of the leadershipand direction
exertedby an orchestra'sconductorthan by an army's general'.
(Bamett, 1992a, p. 80)

In an environmentwhere so much dependson individual interaction with
students,parents,employersand the like - 'ownership' of the quality agenda,by
employees,is essential.To use Barnett's analogy,are orchestrasand armies
really so different? An orchestracontainsa numberof people, in different roles,
all working (playing) togetherto achievea single goal, to make the right sound.
If one memberof the orchestramakesa mistake- doesnot 'get it right first time'
is
the
the
of
music
affected.
piece
whole soundof the orchestraand quality of
An army also needspeoplewith different specialistskills - cooks,medics,
drivers, and maintenanceengineers as well as ordinary foot soldiers and
generals. Eachhasto be in the right place, at the right time, and with the proper
training to do thejob correctly. Justas the orchestraneedsall its different
instruments,and players,so doesthe army needall its supportmechanismsto be
able to carry out its main purposeand achieveits goal.
It is also worth noting that there are good conductorsand poor conductorsjust as
there are good generalsand poor generals. History is littered with the disastrous
outcomesof poor decision-makingor leadershipby army generals. So, if Barnett
is saying that one should lead/ direct / influence, rather than dictate to the
workforce, then that is a point of view with which few might disagree. However,
in the context of quality initiatives, the standardsto which everyoneis aspiring
will most likely have to be set by the seniormanagement.They must commit to
excellenceand lead by example. They must understand,and value, the role of
everyonein the orchestra,army or higher educationinstitution. A good
conductordemonstratesto his orchestrawhat he wants. The signalsare clear,
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unambiguousand effectively communicated.The players trust him and have
beentrained to respondto his direction. Where he leads,they will follow.
A generaltoo needstrust if he is to maintain legitimacy. He will have difficult
decisionsto make and needssupport. Not blind, unthinking obediencebut the
trust and belief of his men that his judgement is right and that the action which is
about to be taken is in their, or their country's, best interests. Once the decision
hasbeenmade,good communicationsare again essential. General,orchestra
conductoror university principal, the issuesare often the same. Good leadership
involves communicatingyour messageand gaining the trust of your colleagues
and employees.
Barnett distruststhe conceptof the managementofquality. If, by this, he means
that you cannotmanagequality from the top alone,then he is right. The
responsibility for quality hasto be acceptedby eachindividual within the
organisation,for his or her particular sphereof operation. According to the TQM
imperative,management'srole is to convince,motivate and lead by example.
Thoseat the top of the organisationmust set the tonefor quality, expressedin
everythingthey do, and aim for continuousimprovementof their own
performance. However, quality is too important an issueto be left to individuals
alone and the appointmentof a Vice-Principal with a remit for quality matters,or
of a Director of Quality Assurance,ensuresthat an overall strategicview can be
taken.
Workforce

Commitment

This takes us on to the next main requirement for a successful TQM initiative,
namely workforce commitment. The organisational theorists have recognised
that the higher an individual rises in the management structure, the more remote
she becomes from the actual point of delivery of the service. In higher
education, most teaching is delivered by lecturers or postgraduate teaching
assistants. Senior lecturers, Readers and Professors will have less class contact
time, due to their responsibilities for programme management and research. The
Research Assessment Exercises of the 1990s have added to this split between
non-teaching senior staff and unpromoted teaching staff, as both individuals and
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institutions seekto maximise gains from the RAE by focussingon well-rewarded
researchactivity, rather than 'bread-and-butter'teaching. At the highest levels of
the institution, Deans,Vice-Principals and Principalsmay have no direct contact
with studentsat all.
The potential alienation betweenseniormanagementand front-line staff in the
higher educationsectormakesit essentialthat front-line employeesare
motivated to always deliver their best. Sallis (1993) has suggestedthat training
and staff developmentare critical factors in the successof a higher education
institution. However, the importanceof supportstaff has often been
overlooked. In the front line of studentcontactare the HEI's telephonists,
receptionists,security staff, finance and admissionsoffice staff. Before the
studenthas steppedinto a classroom,they are likely to have gainedan
impressionof the institution from the way in which its representativeshave
treatedthem. One of the main benefitsof adoptinga TQM approach,within
higher educationalinstitutions, may be its emphasison the role which all staff
play in the enterpriseand the way in which the actionsof one affect the other and
ultimately impact on the successor failure of the entire organisation(Harris,
1994). This is an integrativeapproachto servicedelivery, not currently visible in
higher educationinstitutions (Taylor and Hill, 1991; Williams, 1993).
Lewis and Smith (1994) seedifficulties, within the higher educationsector,in
terms of developinga focused,institution-wide quality initiative. These
difficulties arise from the way in which academicand administrative structures
have developed,suchthat thereis clear separationof areasof responsibility,
which may createdifficulties in finding a sharedsenseof mission or vision
throughoutthe organisation. Additionally, academicdepartmentscan develop
their own culturesand becomecompartmentalisedand inward looking. They can
break
down
in
looking
is
these
boundaries,
TQM
to
to
order
while
seek maintain
to achievemaximum cross-departmental
and cross-institutionalcollaboration, in
the best interestsof the institution as a whole (Cousins,1994).
Tony Becher(1989) hasdescribedthe differing cultural identities, ascribedto
discipline groups,in terms of 'academictribes and territories'. Becher seesthese
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groups as having distinct cultural identities, manifest in both physical form such as artifacts on desks,pictures on walls and books on the shelf - and less
tangibly in:
'Their traditions, customsand practices,transmittedknowledge,beliefs, morals
and rules of conduct,as well as their linguistic and symbolic forms of
communicationand the meaningsthey share. To be admitted to membership...
involves not only a sufficient level of technicalproficiency in one's intellectual
trade but also a proper measureof loyalty to one's collegial group and of
adherenceto its norms' (Becher, 1989,p.24).
Becher highlights the fact that 'academics'are not a homogenousgroup. They
are in fact extremelydiverse. Indeed,this diversity and variety is the essenceof
a scholarly institution, but it createssignificant implications for senior
initiatives.
introduce
TQM-type
least
to
management,not
one which wishes
Becher arguesthat too forceful an imposition of accountability measuresor
quality control procedureson academicgroupsmay lead to 'intellectual
subservience'and evento 'academicsterility' (p.169). Theseheavy-handed
types of approachto quality managementmay lead to the kind of compliance
culture, which we have discussedpreviously. Diversity within the academic
body needsthereforeto be recognised,and appropriatemeasurestaken in
communicatingwith thesevarious groups,and in developingany new
approaches,acrossthe institution.
Yet, despitethis diversity in academicdisciplines,academicsthemselveshave
much in common. They sharecommonworking conditions,including
recruitment,assessment
and promotion procedures,and are managed(and
judged) by committeesand other structures,which draw from a wide rangeof
disciplines (Fulton, 1996). They are, in Becher'swords, tribes which 'share the
sameethnicity; the territories they occupy arepart of the sameland mass' and for
defense
better
'an
a
as
serve
whom
enhancedrecognitionof mutuality could
againstintrusive managerialism'(p.171).
One potential advantageof a TQM-basedapproachis that it highlights the need
for a teamethos(Taylor and Hill, 1991), while stressingthe requirementfor
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training of all the workforce in quality assurance,problem-solving and
communication,in order to encouragethe involvement of all parties in attaining
quality through teamwork (Pollock and Sutcliffe, 1992). Teamsdo not come to
operateefficiently overnight. They often needto be trained both in the skills of
team working and in the techniques,which they will require to utilise, in their
questfor quality enhancement.A cascadingprogramme,starting with senior
managementand working down the organisationto the final points of delivery,
can be essentialand, at all stages,reviews of progressmay needto take place
(Pollock and Sutcliffe, 1992). The idea of training for seniormanagementis
controversialin an environmentwheretraining is generally seenas somethingfor
the lower level staff. However it may be critical to the successful
implementationof a quality culture, basedon TQM. According to Pollock and
Sutcliffe's view, the timing of employeetraining is also critical. Bringing
employeesin too early, training them and not allowing them to utilise their newfound skills for a while, has led to teamsfloundering,a decreasein motivation
(Brigham,
1993).
initiative
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whole
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Becauseof the importanceof teamwork,it may be easierto envisagea TQM
in
than
in
areas,
academic
support
approachworking administrative,and other
departments.Although university staff involved in researchactivities often
collaboratewith one another,this is lessthe casein the areaof teaching.
Lecturersgenerallywork as individuals in creatingmaterial for their coursesand
in delivering these. Despite all the goodwill, talent and effort of individual
membersof the academicstaff, there is not necessarilya collective senseof
obligation towardsimprovementof studentlearning. This presentsa difficulty
for the implementationof continuousquality improvement,since the bulk of the
advice from TQM initiatives in industry centreson teamworkingas the key to
success(Roffe, 1998).
In higher educationtherefore,mechanismsmay haveto be put in place which
will allow academicstaff to work with colleagues,to improve the quality of
teachingand learning. Thesemechanismsmay include programmeboardsor
subjectgroupings,which pursuea more collective approachto quality
in
A
teach
grouping
of
staff
who
related subjectareas,for
enhancement.
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example,could act as the forum for discussingthe development,amendmentor
abandonmentof moduleswithin their remit. Suchdiscussionwould be informed
by feedbackfrom studentsand externalassessors;
by an evaluationof student
performancein courseworkassessments
and final examinations;and by the
recommendationsfrom any internal processesof quality audit which may have
beencarried out. While the individual academiccould carry out such a review
him or herself, the benefit of conductingthis within a group of colleaguesis that
there is the opportunity to discussfresh approaches,which may not have been
previously considered.
While casestudiesof TQM demonstratethe needfor a championat the top of the
organisation,leadingby exampleand cascadingthe TQM approachtop-down
through the entire workforce, they also showthe needfor grassroots
involvement,employeeempowermentand a bottom-upapproach(Fry, 1995).
The natural suspicionwhich many academicshave of management-led
initiatives, and the hierarchicalnatureof most of the higher education
establishmentsin the UK, indicate that the implementationof TQM initiatives
may require a major shift in attitudes. It is this cornerstoneof TQM which we
will addressnext.
There are many fearssurroundingperceived,management-ledinitiatives. The
main one must be that individual academicfreedomwill be threatenedin the
process. But academicfreedomcan meanmany things. It may refer to the
freedomto pursueacademicexcellenceand innovation. It can also be usedas an
excuseto hide academicmediocrity and laziness. In this respect,theremay be a
fear that suchinitiatives will exposeindividual academicweakness.What is
needed,therefore,is an appropriatebalancebetweenautonomyand
accountability (Tborne and Cuthbert, 1996). This balanceis perhapsbest
achievedwhere academicgoalsare clear and organisationalpolicies are
transparent.

There may also be fearsthat more work will be expected,for exampleas a result
of new quality assuranceprocedures,without more time being madeavailable for
this activity. Staff may seenew quality controlsas an unnecessarydiversion
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from their core activities: quality control which damagesquality, by detracting
from the time available to do thejob properly (Thorne and Cuthbert, 1996). This
can be exacerbatedby a suspicionthat it is the workforce who are always blamed
for any poor resultsor poor quality, while managementare somehowblame-free
in this respect. Thesefears can be aggravatedwhere staff perceive TQM as
anothertrend into which effort will be put for a certain period of time, after
which managementwill get bored and move on to the 'next big thing' or
management'fad'. Indeed,if an organisationhasa track record of starting and
then abandoningprojects, this will be very difficult, if not impossible,to undo.
In such environments,the implementationof TQM initiatives may be futile.
Higher educationinstitutions are hierarchicalin the sensethat they have a
pyramidal structurewith a Principal / Vice-Chancellorat the top, followed by
Deputy or Vice Principals,Deansof Faculty and Headsof Department.
However, the extentto which HEIs are managedcentrally varies from institution
to institution. Traditionally, the older universitieshave operateddecentralised
systems,with power and responsibility devolvedto Faculty and Department
level. Headsof Departmentand Deanswere often electedpositions from
amongstthe academicbody and suchpostswere rotatedon a3 or 4 year basis.
The newer universities,by contrast,were more likely to have a centralised
administrationand managementwith seniorpostsappointed,following
interview, on a permanentbasis.
It is the permanencyof thesemanagementpositionswhich has led to accusations
of a more 'managerial' culture existing in the new university sector. However
during the interviews carried out as part of this research,staff from the ancient
Scottishuniversitiessuggestedthat their own institutions had moved towardsa
in
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much more centralised,managedstructureand
to national initiatives suchas the TQAs and the needfor theseexercisesto be
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It is likely that it is not the hierarchicalnature of the institution, or the extent of
centralisedmanagement,which militates againstthe successfulimplementation
of aTQM approach,but the ability of the seniormanagementto effectively
communicatethe need,and provide the training, for its introduction. TQM
initiatives require both top-level commitment and top-down cascading.
Involvement of the academicstaff is crucial, if the university is to avoid being
perceivedas operating'hard managerialism'and too heavy a top-down
approach. If the institution is to effect the transformationit desires,then
managementand faculty have to work together. 'Transformationrequiresa
structuredchangecapability and developmentof an overall internal climate
receptive to change' (Clark, 1998).
TQM initiatives require the empowermentof staff at all levels and the
encouragementof a bottom-up approach,wherebythoseat the sharpend - the
people who havedirect, first-hand contactwith students- can identify problem
areasand seekto offer their own solutions,beforeseriousmistakesare madeand
the reputationof the institution for high quality serviceand delivery is affected.
This may require a considerableshift in attitude, from one in which mistakesare
viewed as the fault of others,to one in which personal responsibility is accepted
in a mature and blame-freeenvironment,in order that improvementscan be
made. It may also require an institutional culture in which staff sharea number
of attributes,suchas a commonunderstandingof the problem and of the
environmentor market in which the institution is operating;a common
understandingof the mission and aims of the organisationand of the importance
of achievingexcellencein the goalswhich they have set; acceptanceof
individual personalresponsibility in achievingsuchsuccessand a commitment to
the goal of quality; and encouragementto reflect on one's own practice and to
make a personalcommitmentto the goal of continuousquality improvement.
TQM and Culture Change
The TQM literature arguesthat trust and co-operationare essentialelementsin a
successfulTQM strategyand it is thereforeimportant to createa culture within
the organisation,which will supportsuchactivity. Cousins(1994) suggeststhat
an appropriateorganisationalculture hasmany elements,including the
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internalisation of quality and continuousimprovementas a goal of all activities;
more open communications;the greaterinvolvement of a wider range of people
in the decision-makingprocess;the creation of high-trust social relationships;a
systematicand rational approachto quality issues;the absolutepriority of
customersatisfaction;and, finally, the adoption of an employeerelations
perspectivewhich can reconcile the implications of a quality driven strategywith
other conflicting trends.
In many organisations,sucha culture would take a number of years to develop.
There may be mistrust of managementto be overcomeand questionsover the
'hidden agenda'which the TQM approachmight be disguising. There may also
be a predominantculture of blame,in which staff are reluctant to admit to areas
of weakness,and seekresolution of these,for fear of criticism or recrimination.
Marchese(1993), for instance,hasarguedthat if TQM is to work, then senior
in
fear
the
blaming
drive
obstacles
and
remove
and
managementneedsto
out
way of continuousimprovementof quality. Managementneedalso to realign the
activities and culture of the organisationtowardsa belief in continuous
improvementas a goal for the entire workforce (Thom, 1991).
This task may havebeenmademore difficult during the last decade,on account
of the massivechangeswhich have takenplace in the higher educationsector.
Thesechangeshaveoften meantan increasedbureaucratisationin quality
procedures. During 1995/96,Martin (1999) surveyedover 160membersof
academicstaff in the UK and Australia, regardingtheir experienceof how
academicwork had changedover the previous five to ten years. His analysis
focusedon four issues,which were most emphasisedby the staff in his study.
Theseissueswere closely linked to the changesin higher education,during the
felt
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bad,
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leaderscited time constraintsas an explanationfor this lack of consultation.
Secondly,thosein non-leadershiproles (80%) complainedabout increased
accountability, or more specifically aboutthe battery of accountability
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mechanismsgetting in the way of their real work (p. 17). This is similar to
Thorne and Cuthbert's (1996) point about quality control damagingquality, by
putting the emphasison control and checking mechanisms,rather than
enhancementof quality.
Martin's third point related to 'vision', or lack of it. Both staff in non-leadership
roles (72%), and their leaders(65%), commentedthat senior leadersin the
university did not demonstrateadequateor appropriatevision (p. 19). They
expressedconcernthat universitieswere often going from one crisis to another,
rather than working towardstheir goalsin a purposefulway. Such a perceived
lack of managementleadershipis unlikely to inspire belief, or confidence,in new
initiatives.

Finally, 77% of leadersand 88% in non-leadershippositions commentedon
feeling undervalued. Staff morale was low, with academicsfeeling
disempoweredand despairingin the face of what they saw as 'unreasonable
demands'(p.21). In the face of suchrapid change,Martin proposedthat
in
'Staff
had
be
universities are
to
to
universities
able adapt,and adaptquickly.
characterisedby their leadersas being reluctantto adaptto the new conditions
and the new environment,while thosein leadershippositions are often
characterisedby staff as being unableto guide or lead' (Martin, 1999,p.49).
This analysiswould suggestthat there is a high overall degreeof staff
dissatisfactionin the HEIs, which in part can be attributedto a mix of lack of
leadershipand a lack of involvement.
The TQM literature would suggestthat seniorstaff cannot 'manage' culture.
Insteadthey haveto try to 'cultivate' the ethosthey seekfor their organisation.
Creatingan institutional culture involves encouraginga set of sharedbeliefs and
attitudesamongstall the employees. It requiresconsensusand clarification of
the valuesof the institution - what is and is not acceptable- for example,a shared
understandingthat all academicstaff will be active in researchas well as in
teaching. In other words, what is neededare explicit statementsabout the
expectationswhich the institution has of its staff in their relationshipswith one
another,as colleagues,and with their students,funding bodiesand employers.
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It is essentialthat this sharedvision is built on the personalvisions of individual
staff. If it is simply 'imposed' on staff it will not work. Martin has statedthat
'organisationsneedcommitmentnot compliancewith a vision' (p.59). Imposed
visions, as with imposedsystemsof quality assurance,can result in people doing
what they have to do, and no more. On the other hand, sharedvisions can excite
and enthusestaff, leading them towardsgenuineimprovementin the quality of
their provision.
The culture that prevails in an institution will dependto a large degreeon the
tone being set from the top. In higher education,as elsewhere,we should ask
whether seniormanagementare openand communicative,or closed and
secretive? Is this a patternreplicatedthroughoutthe organisation? What is the
work ethic and is there a senseof being part of a team? Do the senior
management,deansand departmentheadslead by example?
Changing an institutional culture is an inherently slow process. The new
universities, i. e. those formed since the 1992 Act, have gradually been building
up their research profiles from a very low starting point. The majority of their
funding still comes from registered student numbers, supplemented by externally
generated income from consultancy activities. However, post-1992 universities
are now competing for a share of the funding available to all universities, based
on research quality. For some academic staff, this is a difficult transition, as the
job for which they were employed, perhaps twenty years ago, has now changed

out of all recognition.
It is possiblethat a TQM-basedapproachto policy making can assistwith the
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preventthe institution from dealing effectively with environmentalchange
(Taylor and Hill, 1993). If responsibility for quality is to be transferreddown to
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the point of delivery, then decision-makingand accountabilitymust follow
(Middlehurst and Elton, 1992). However, for managementto loosenthe reins of
power takesa greatdeal of faith in the workforce. And for employeesto accept
responsibility, requirestraining and support.
Storey and Doherty (1993), writing about the experienceof the University of
Wolverhamptonwith regardto TQM and BS5750,stressthat a strong learning
culture is essentialfor an organisationwhich is seekingto improve its quality. It
is only by reviewing the success(and failure) of initiatives that the institution can
learn and move forward. A learningculture is one in which both individuals, and
the institution as a whole, utilise appropriatefeedbackmechanismsand
performanceindicators to makejudgementsabout the extent to which they have
achievedtheir objectives. This information can then be usedas a basis for
reflection on ways of enhancingthe level of quality, and achieving greater
success,in whateveraspectof provision is being considered. This is, in itself, a
continuousprocesswhich involves the monitoring, reflecting on, changing,and
reviewing of thosechanges.
As previously mentioned,a leaming culture supportsleaming from mistakesand
doesnot seekto allocate blame. Without risk there can be no innovation.
However, risk-taking will not alwaysbe successful.Mistakes will be madeand
must be acceptedas part of the changeprocess. If academicstaff were
discouragedfrom attemptinginnovation,higher educationwould rapidly become
stale and unableto respondto changesin the externalenvironment.
Storey and Doherty acceptthe view that there are multiple customersof higher
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the needsof employers,and the expectationsof society as to what constitutes
'graduateness'.As we have seenpreviously, it is this lack of clarity as to who
the customersof higher educationare,and how assessments
of quality should be
conducted,which can be a main stumblingblock to the adoptionof a TQM
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approach. However,it is not inevitable that theseproblemsshould limit its
applicability in the higher educationenvironment.
In general,advocatesof the application of TQM to higher educationbelieve
TQM to be a necessaryand sufficient meansof improving customerservice
(Taylor and Hill, 1991). In TQM, it is not simply the content of what is being
delivered which is important, but also the way in which it is delivered. A TQM
approachis more concernedwith the learningprocess,than with curriculum
content and hencemay be more responsiveto changesin both the internal and
external environments(Muller and Funnell, 1991).
Higher educationoperateswithin a changingpolitical and financial climate. This
is particularly true in contemporaryScotland,where the first parliament in 300
yearswas electedin May 1999,with higher educationas one of its areasof
responsibility.
The link betweenquality and institutional funding is much to the fore, and
external quality assessmentseemslikely to continueinto the foreseeablefuture.
While quality assuranceproceduresare formalised,and to an extent reactive, a
TQM approachoffers a lessformalisedalternativewhich may encouragea
proactive approachthat can anticipatechangesin the environmentand respond
quickly to them. As customerexpectationschange,the institution needsto adapt
and designserviceswhich will not only meet but exceedtheseexpectations
(Sallis, 1993;Winter, 1994).
Taylor and Hill (199 1) argue that a number of benefits can accrue to higher
education institutions from the application of TQM. These include a continuous
and sustained organisational improvement, increased levels of external customer
satisfaction and tangible and significant cost savings, around 5 to 10% of
operating costs. TQM may, in their view, also lead to a greater focus on the
importance of inter-disciplinary teams, comprising academic and administrative
staff; improvements in employee morale, commitment and motivation; and new
ways of managing the organisation which promotes company-wide goal
congruence, accountability and involvement.
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A TQM initiative may emphasisea teamworkapproach,with both academicand
administrative staff working togetherfor a commongoal - that of increasingthe
satisfactionlevels of their customers,both internal and external. Exactly how
this might be achievedis somethingwhich is not clearly demonstratedin the UK
literature. We can look, however,to the United Statesfor severalexamplesof
successfulimplementationof the principles of TQM. For the purposeof this
analysiswe focus on the experiencesof NorthwestMissouri StateUniversity, a
state-fundedregional university with over 6000 students.
Dean L Hubbard,Presidentof the University, speakingat the 11thInternational
Conferenceon AssessingQuality in Higher Education at Manchester,in July
1999,describedhow Northwesthad launcheda 'Culture of Quality' program in
1987. While the primary goal of this initiative was to provide a superior
educationfor students,the 'Culture of Quality' was designedto pervadeevery
aspectof campuslife. The processbeganwith the refining and sharpeningof the
University's mission statement,from which a set of mutually supporting 'best
practice' goalswere developed,througha benchmarkingprocess. Thesewere
continually evaluated,using key quality indicators,with a view to continuous
quality improvementin all the University's activities.
The measurableresultsfor Northwesthavebeengreaterstudentsatisfactionthan
the national average,in every dimensionof studentlife, as measuredby an
externalscale(the Noel-Levitz survey);studentsachievingaboveaverage
national scoreson testsand competitions;parentsexpressinghigh satisfaction
with their perceptionsof careerplanning and academiccounselling,for their sons
and daughters;and increasedstudentenrolment(http://www. nwmissouri.edu).
Furthermore,Northwesthasreceivedseveralawardsand recognition for its
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improvementsin quality and a reductionin costs- and, in 1997,the Missouri
Quality Award. Writing in the University's web pages,Hubbardstates:
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'A Commitmentto continuousimprovementis working at Northwest The
...
bottom line is, continuousimprovementisjust that, continuous. It never stops.
No organisation%ill succeedusing this approachunlessthe employeestruly seek
to be the best... (our staft) hold themselvesto high standards.' Northwest's web
site describes,in detail, the elementsof this continuousquality improvement
process,which includesall areasof higher educationactivity, ranging from
studentand library servicesto virtually every aspectof undergraduateand
postgraduateteachingand learning(http://www. nwmissouri.edu/northwest/mqa).
The principal lessonfrom TQNI may not lie in all of its specific tenets,but rather
in its emphasison continuousquality improvement. Neither the 'Standards'
approach,nor that of the TeachingQuality Assessmentexercise,encourageor
effect the type of quality improvement,which is essentialfor the future wellbeing of the higher educationsector. Harvey and Knight (1996) advocatethe
developmentof a quality culture of continuousimprovement,which shifts the
primary focus towardsinternal effective action, ratherthan external scrutiny.
They seekgreatertrust in the professionalismof the academicworkforce, with an
external quality monitoring (EQXI) systemfacilitating this process,rather than
creating a bureaucraticburdenof accountability.
While admitting that their approachbearssomesimilarities to TQM, Harvey and
Knight are swift to disassociatethemselvesfrom sucha notion. While both
approachesemphasiseteamwork,delegatedresponsibility for quality,
commitment of seniormanagementto facilitating quality improvement,and
developinga quality culture, it is in regardto TQM's concernwith 'fitriess for
purpose' that the two approachesdiverge. Harvey and Knight find TQM's
fixation, with the productor servicesuppliedto a customer,incompatible in a
higher educationsystemwhich is, by its very nature,a participative process.
Their view is, nonetheless,basedon a notion of higher educationwhich is an
ongoing,transformativeprocess,which in turn requiresa flexible, responsive,
institutional framework.

The transformativeperspectiveof the purposeof higher educationis but one of
the many viewpoints which we may adopt; someof which were discussedin
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Chapter3. Thesemultiple purposesare not mutually exclusive. Higher
educationcan, at one and the sametime, producegraduatesneededby society
and prepareindividuals for their futures,as lifelong learners. Within the ethosof
TQX1lics a belief in continuousimprovement,in every respect. In higher
education.what this can result in is improvementnot only in the content of
Programmes,and how they are delivered,but also in the qualities of the student
for self-reflection and personaldevelopment.
TQM hasmovedon from its industrial, manufacturingbaseof the 60s, 70s and
80s and hasbeenadaptedsuccessfullyin a numberof service environments. It
should not be perceivedas a set of tenetsto be rigidly imposedon higher
educationinstitutions, but as encompassingprinciples and encouragingattitudes
which can be ad3ptedto a collegial situation. Most importantly, TQM can be
considereda proccssualapproachthat can help organisationsdeal with the rapid
rate of changebeing experiencedtoday. As Liston (1999) puts it, for some
higher educationinstitutions survival may be at stake. 'The constantis change,
and the continual searchfor improvementis the norm in modem society. If
individuals fail to look for opportunities,are not preparedto changeold ways
and adaptto graspthem, then chancesare they will not survive' (p. 148).
Conclusion
Entin (1993) identified a lack of commitmentby the seniormanagementof
institutions, allied to a lack of understandingon the part of administratorsand
academicstaff that TQNIw-asrelatedto their concerns,for its failure in the 10
Boston colleges.While acceptingthat a numberof factors make the
implementationof TQM in higher educationdifficult, Lewis and Smith (1994)
arguethat the underlying philosophy,valuesand norms of total quality and
continuousimprovementare appropriatein higher education. They seethe main
impedimentsas being organisational,cultural and linguistic. Our own interviews
would supportthis view. Solomon(1993) identifies similar barriersand
concludesthat althoughimplementationof TQM is likely to be slow, we should
not let this preventus from moving forward on the issue.
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Our analysiswould suggestthat TQNI's philosophy,valuesand norms can be
appropriatein a higher educationenvironment. The organisational,cultural and
linguistic impedimentswhich Lewis and Smith believe hinder the
implementationof TQNl in HEls, neednot apply. Organisationalbarrierscan be
overcomeby seniormanagement,who ensurethat a commonunderstandingof
the problemsfacing the institution hasbeencreated,and that staff have been
trained and empowered. Cultural barrierscan be overcomeby nurturing a
commoncommitment,amongstacademic,administrativeand supportstaff,
towardsovercomingquality problems,and seekingcontinuousimprovementin
everythingthey do. Encouragementof teamworking and improvementof
internal communicationsarc essential. Insteadof restrainingacademicfreedom,
the languageof TQNf can be liberating. It encouragesinnovation and individual
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highlight a generalmisconception,that TQN1is about systemsand procedures
and checking-,a misconceptionwhich hasbeenallowed to take precedence.
Staff, meanwhile,have come to seequality assuranceproceduresas burdensome,
time-consumingand adding no value to their academicwork. This hascreateda
mind-setthat placesQA proceduresas an end in themselves,when they should
be seenas an essentialpart of a TQN1approach.
Quality assuranceproceduresallow us to gain feedbackon our academic
However,
its
improve
in
our
to
quality.
and
order
enhance
provision.
intervieweesreflectedthe view that the existing TeachingQuality Assessment
exercisehad not had an impact in this respect. Like the Standardsapproach,with
its carefully documentedsystems,TQA ran the dangerof producing a checklist
be
but
innovation
be
Quality
would
might
assured
standards
mentality.
discouraged.A Total Quality hianagcmentapproach,on the other hand,may
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higher education'svalues. It is an approachthat can be
well fit better %%ith
utilised as part of a culture change,in which Iffils gain a clear focus on their
marketsand their missions,strive to be the bestthey can be, and seekto
continuously improve on the level of quality they deliver to their many different

customers.
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CHAPTER NINE: CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
In this chapter,we highlight our main conclusionsregardingthe impact of the
TQA exerciseon the Scottishuniversitiesand briefly examinerecentproposals
for changein the way quality in teachingand learning is to be assessed,in higher
education.
The abolition of the binary line between the former polytechnics and the
established universities, in 1992, was accompanied by a steady increase in the

percentageof school leaversaccessinghigher education. Both theseinitiatives
were promotedby the Governmentas a meansof providing wider accessto
universitiesand colleges,particularly from under-represented
groupsof the
population. The expectationwas that this would result in a more educated
workforce; one equippedto deal with an increasinglyservice-orientedand
technologicalenvironment.
The widening of access,and increasein overall studentnumbers,brought with it
concernsas to how the quality of higher educationmight be assured. It also
generatedconsiderabledebateover what was meantby 'quality' within a higher
educationsetting. In this dissertation,we havearguedthat quality is multidimensionaland requiresto be defined within the different contextsin which it is
being considered. It must also addressthe needsof the various stakeholders,or
customers,of higher education- not only the needsof the studentbut also those
of the employer,the funding bodiesand societyas a whole. Performance
indicatorscan be utilised as part of a monitoring process,which will ensurethat
high quality outcomesare being achieved,but there is a dangerthat these
indicatorsmay becomean end in themselves.Suchoutcomemeasures,however,
can also be usedto make inter-institutional comparisonsthat were never intended
by the funding councils. Often suchcomparisonscompletely disregardthe
context in which the respectiveperformanceindicatorswere achievedand are
thereforefundamentallyflawed. We would suggestthat more essentialto
successfWquality managementappearsto be the organisation'sability to change
and learn.
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In order to addressconcernsover quality in the newly expandedhigher education
sector,the Governmentestablishedfunding councils whoseremit was to put in
place mechanismsfor the assessmentof quality in both teachingand in research.
These funding councils were furthermoretaskedwith the allocation of funding to
the higher educationinstitutions, on the basisof the quality assessmentfindings.
The meansby which the Scottish Higher EducationFunding Council soughtto
assurethe quality of teachingand learning in the institutions under its control
were the TeachingQuality Assessments.However SHEFC defined its remit as
more than merequality assurance.It soughtto assistinstitutions in the
disseminationof good practicethroughoutthe sectorand in promoting quality
enhancement.In this respect,data from our interviews with senior personnelin
the Scottishuniversitiesindicatesthat the SHEFCTQAs failed to make much of
an impact. This view is basedon a numberof factors.
Firstly, our researchshowsthat the reportsproduced,following a TQA visit,
were not consideredto be helpful, nor to highlight areasin which improvements
might be gained. Furthermore,they did nothing to encouragedepartments,
whosecognateareaswere alreadyconsideredto be 'Excellent', to continue to
improve their quality of provision. Disseminationof good practice was poor, or
information
interviewees,
by
being
that
non-existent,with a view
expressed, our
in the reportswas not easily transferablefrom one academicdiscipline to
another. This view, we would argue,is invalid, as elementsof good practice in
teachingand learning should be transferableboth within, and between,higher
educationinstitutions. Secondly,staff developmentin learningand teachingwas
'patchy' and not consideredto be directly influencedby the TQAs.
Nonetheless,our interviewees;consideredtheprocessof being involved in a
teachingquality assessment
to be beneficial, particularly for thosewho were
involved as assessors.This benefit was believedto derive from the detailed
considerationwhich individuals and departmentshad to give to their existing
practices;a requirement,in the TQA documentation,for self-reflection and selftherewas the opportunity
assessment.Furthermore,for thoseacting as assessors,
for exposureto the practicesin other institutions and for bringing back new ideas
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to one's own department. In this sense,somedisseminationundoubtedlytook
place.
77heextent to which the TQAs raisedthe profile, and the esteem,of teachingand
learning was, however,questionedby our interviewees. The overall perception
was tha%had the TQAs not beenin operation,then the activity of teachingwould
have had even lessof a status,comparedto researchactivity, than it currently
enjoyed. Although promotion criteria in the Scottishuniversitiesgenerally
included performancein teaching,the prevailing belief was that performancein
researchwas the critical determinantof promotion to Senior Lecturer and
beyond.

We were surprisedat the extent to which the ResearchAssessmentExercisewas
perceivedto dominatethe higher educationdiscourse,at both individual
academicand institutional levels. The main reasonfor this appearedto be the
differential levels of reward and recognitiongiven for excellencein research,
comparedto excellencein teaching. This was compoundedby a perceived
difficulty relating to assessment
of individual excellencein teaching;the
difficulty and sensitivity of which had persuadedmost of the Scottishuniversities
in
high
to
to
performance this aspectof academic
not attempt overtly reward
work. While excellencein researchcould be measuredin numerical terms, for
examplethe numbersof academicpaperspublishedor amountof research
income generated,the measurementof excellencein teachingdid not lend itself
to similar forms of accounting. Ratherthan attemptingto find a solution to this,
most of the universitieshad simply shiedaway from the issue,with those
offering prizes or enhancedtitles suchas 'Teaching Fellow' or 'Reader',
remaining in the minority. We would suggestthat until institutions tackle the
is
teaching
that
not as valued an activity as
staff,
perceptionof academic
research,by utilising evaluativemechanisms,suchas teachingportfolios, and
demonstrate
for
in
those
can
who
terms
providing real rewards,
of promotion,
excellencein this respect,teachingwill continueto be seenas a second-class
activity-,one which doeslittle to enhancean academic'scareerprospects.
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The influence of the ResearchAssessmentExercise,both in terms of institutional
the
in
the
of
results
of
analysis
our
reputationsand resources,was apparent
TeachingQuality Assessments.Far from being mission-sensitive,the Scottish
TQA resultsfollowed a historical patternof path dependency.Thus, a strong
correlationwas found betweenthe ageof the institution, where reputationsand
resourceshad beenbuilt up over many decades,or centuries,and high scoresin
the TQAs. Furthermore,we found a strongcorrelation betweenhigh institutional
scoresin the ResearchAssessmentExerciseand high scoresin the TQAs, with
the ancientuniversitiesagaindemonstratingthe strongestrelationship, followed
by the modemuniversities,with the post-1992establishmentstrailing in third
position.
When disaggregated into individual cognate
areas, we found a variable pattern,
with some subjects demonstrating a high correlation between RAE and TQA
scores and some a low correlation. The high correlations occurred in what
might
be considered more traditional academic disciplines, such as in the
physical
sciences, whereas the low correlations were mainly in the newer disciplines, such
from
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some
the process of building their research reputations. Indeed our analysis would
indicate that, in the one year of the TQA exercise when the modem universities
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success.
Institutional reputationis a complex issueand is basedon many contributing
factors,of which researchreputationis only one. Our analysissoughtto identify
TQAs.
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assessors'judgementson the overall quality of academicprovision within an
individual institution. Thus thoseuniversitieswhich had yet to establisha strong
researchbasefound themselvesat a disadvantage.Their generally low scoresin
the RAE were minimally rewarded,or achievedno award whatsoeverfrom the
FundingCouncil, and their ability to supplementtheir teachingresourceswith
income from researchwas consequentlylimited.
The extent to which the assessors
drawn
in
from
the
the established
main
institutions - were influencedby the researchreputationsof individuals, and
individual departments,they visited and by their own experiencesof higher
education,as studentsin the older universities,remainsan important but
unansweredquestion. What can be said is that quality assessment
procedures,
suchas the TQAs, which are basicallyan audit of historic practice, are more
likely to encouragecompliancewith what is perceivedto be necessaryto satisfy
the assessors,
than to stimulateinnovationand enhancement.This is particularly
the casewhere summativejudgementsare linked to fanding and new
developments,with their associatedrisks, may be perceivedto be strategically
unwise.
Having acknowledgedthis tendencyto compliance,and the possiblecreationof a
'checklist mentality', we would arguethat a Total Quality Managementapproach
offers much to seniormanagementin the higher educationsector,wishing to
managethe quality of learning and teaching,and enhancethe overall student
experience. TQM has,however,beencriticised for its useof language,which is
consideredby someacademicsto be inappropriatein higher education
institutions. It hasalso beendescribedas a managementtool, designedto
increasethe burdenon academicstaff and reducetheir individual autonomyand
academicfreedom. Our researchinterviewshighlighted this type of confusion
and misunderstandingover TQM initiatives.
Ideally, a TQM approachrelies on a commitmentby seniormanagementand the
creationof commongoalsamongstuniversity staff. In a developedTQM
culture, the institution fostersan ethoswhere learning from mistakes,insteadof
the allocation of blame,predominates.Within sucha culture, personalreflection,
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self-assessmentand continuousimprovementare expectedfrom all staff The
emphasisis on a proactive,as opposedto a reactive, approachto quality and its
enhancementand as such,TQM's valuesand norms can fit within the higher
educationenvironment. Where existing approachesto the managementof
quality in higher educationsuffer from a number of limitations, such as an overreliance on checking mechanismsand an inability to take sufficient accountof
institutional mission, a TQM approachencouragesinnovation and development
related to diverseinstitutional aims.
Much hasbeenlearnedduring the yearsthat the teachingquality assessments
have beenin operation,and amendmentsmadeto the process,as the cycle of
feature
in
Chapter
4,
discussed
As
to emergewas
one
assessments
progressed.
the perceivedduplication of effort on the part of institutions which were
by the funding councils and quality audits by
subjectedto quality assessments
the HEQC - both of which had a focus on teachingand learning. In this next
section,we will outline someof the changes,which have beenproposedto
streamlinetheseprocesses,and explore their potential impact on the higher
educationsector.
Recent Reviews and Changes in Higher Education
This thesis represents a snapshot in time; a perception of the impact of quality
assurance in teaching and learning, during the period 1993 to 1998, in the
Scottish universities. However, quality assurance systems are themselves subject
to development and change. Whilst we cannot foresee what effect the new
proposals will have, we believe that our analysis is relevant to a discussion of
their likely impact.

Sincecommencingthis study in 1993,a major review of the purpose,shape,
(THES,
has
funding
taken
higher
place
structure,size and
education
of
25/07/97). The National Committeeof Enquiry into Higher Education,chaired
by Sir Ron Dearing,publishedits report in the summerof 1997. The Dearing
Report, as it becameknown, also incorporateda report from a committee,
chairedby Sir Ron Garrick, which examinedparticular issuesrelating to the
Scottishhigher educationsector.
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It is worthwhile examiningelementsof the DearingCommittee'sterms of
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and learning. The over-riding proviso was that any suchrecommendations
should be madewith regardto the constraintsof the Government'sother
spendingpriorities, and affordability. This sectionhighlights key aspectsof the
DearingReport,as they relateto this study, and discussesthe extent to which
thesefocus on enhancement,or control, of quality in higher education,given our
analysisof previousdevelopmentsin the Scottishuniversities.
Dearing envisaged the continuing expansion of the higher
education sector,
accompanied by a commitment to widening participation and the
enrolment of
students from disadvantaged localities. However, he acknowledged
concerns
that arrangements for quality assurance, as existed at the time,
were not sufficient
to ensure comparability of standards in such an enlarged sector. Consequently,
in the area of quality in teaching and learning, Dearing had a number
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The Dearing Reportmet with a mixed responsefrom the government,
particularly on thoserecommendationswhich would have a seriousimpact on
governmentspending,suchas fimding and studentsupport. On the proposals
therewas supportfor prioritising work on
relating to the remit of the Q"
subject benchmarking. There was also supportfor the establishmentof the
Institute for Learningand Teaching,with the governmentstating that its longterm aim is for all teachersin higher educationto have a professional
qualification. The governmentfin-therencouragedinstitutions to focus on staff
developmentand seekIiP status(THES, 27/02/98).
Following extensiveconsultationwith funding bodiesand institutions throughout
1998_and1999,the QAA finally publishedits new approachto assuringquality
and standards,in its November 1999bulletin, Higher Quality. While endorsed,
in the main, by the various funding councils, certainaspectsof the proposals
least
thoserelating to the way
to
controversy,
not
continue generateconsiderable
in whichjudgements on quality will be reported. Today, the QAA are keen to
emphasisethat the new systemis not simply an amalgamationof the previous
and institutional review, but is
programmesof teachingquality assessment
intendedas a meansof assuringthe overall standardsof awards,the outcome
standardsof individual programmes,and the quality of learning opportunities
(QAA, 1999).
The QAA takes,as its startingpoint, the reporting outputsfrom the processof
teachingquality assessment.A recentreport statesthat it is theseoutputswhich
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Quality assessment
of learning opportunities,which includesthree elementsteachingand learning; studentprogression;and learning resources will, in the
future, include a rangeof narrativejudgements. As at November 1999,the
categoriesto be employedincluded 'highly commendable','commendable',
'approved' and 'failing'. The QAA's justification for suchsummative
judgementsis that potential studentsand employersrequire clear, concise
information about subjectprovision, in a form which allows them to make
comparisonsbetweendifferent providersof similar programmes(QAA 1999,
Section2.22). Yet, a study reportedin the THESduring the samemonth, found
that two-thirds of university and college applicantseither were unawarethat
official information on teachingquality existed,or did not bother to consult it.
Only 12%consideredsuch information to be important. According to this study,
employerspaid even lessregardto TQA information, with 95% ignoring such
measuresand the remaining 5% still relying on other sources,suchas colleagues'
perceptionsand leaguetables(Goddard,1999). The QAA respondedto these
findings with the announcementthat it will revampits reporting style, suchthat
clear information can be provided to the public, with weak or failing provision
clearly identified. Notwithstandingsucha response,this doesraise questions
over the primary function of suchsummativejudgements,when the public
responseappearsto be one of disinterest.
The QAA believesthat the proposednew systemwill promote quality
enhancement,not only throughits requirementsfor weaknessor failure to be
addressed,but also throughhighlighting generalareasof improvementfor those
who are deemedto be satisfactory,and by commendingbestprovision. To do
so, the QAA will haveto overcomethe obstacleswhich appearto haveprevented
the earlier TQA reportsfrom having had much impact on quality enhancement.
Theseobstaclesinclude a perceivedlack of qualitative commentand suggestions
on improvementstrategieswithin the reports,allied to a widespreadbelief is
loaded
dice
institutions
the
the
the
that
quality
certainly on
part of
post-1992
againstthem and that other factors,in particular researchreputationand
resources,are critical to successin any teachingquality assessment.
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The view that the quality assessmentprocessinherently favours older institutions
will not be diminished by the new proposalsfor institutional scrutiny. The
intensity of scrutiny, which eachinstitution will face, is to be largely decidedby
past experience. Those institutions that can demonstratea good track record
from earlier subjectreviews,and where confidencein internal systemsis high,
will receivea 'lighter touch. Indeed,accordingto currentproposals,following
an initial visit, no further scrutiny may be required (QAA 1999,Section2.48).
However, thoseinstitutions whosepreviousinstitutional audits and subject
reportsdo not producehigh levels of confidence,will be subject to varying
degreesof scrutiny, decidedon a review by review basisthrough the mechanism
of allocating the numberof 'reviewer days'. The fewer daysallocated,the less
intensethe scrutiny will be (QAA 1999,Section2.47). Our analysisof previous
TQA results from the Scottishuniversitieswould suggestthat most of the post1992institutions can expectlong visits, while their more ancient colleagueswill
experiencethe lighter touch. This differentiation, in turn, is likely to bias results
againstthe new universities.
Trials of aspectsof the new systemof quality assurancewere conductedduring
academicyear 1998-99in 21 institutions, during which period, draft subject
benchmarkstatementsfor chemistry,history and law were tested. The QAA
describessubjectbenchmarkinformation as a set of principles, sharedby each
subject community, which can be usedas a basisfor discoursewhen quality and
standardsare considered(QAA 1999,Section4). It is notablethat the three
subjectsin the initial trial showedno consistencyin their approaches.The Law
group produceddetailednoteson the minimum standardsrequired for a student
to gain a Yd classdegree;the History group submittedpagesof guidelineson the
standardlikely to be achievedby a 'typical' student;and the Chemistry group
for
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required
checklist ofattainments and qualities
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to
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do
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producesomeconsistencywithin subjectareas, resultsof
to assurethe public that similar standardsapply to different academicdegrees,if
only becauseof this diversity in the approachestakenby various benchmarking
groups.
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It is on the issueof the reporting of outcomesfrom the quality assessment
processover which there is most controversy. Headsof higher education
institutions opposedthe inclusion of single surnmativeratings, or surnmative
ratings on individual aspectsof provision, believing that this would lead to
invalid comparisonsbeing madeamong institutions with different aims and
objectives,and an assumptionof comparability where none existed (Baty and
Tysome, 2000). As reportedin the THESon 7thJanuary2000, the HEIs appear
to have beenbrought into line by the funding councils, which have insistedon a
systemfrom which simple, easily comparablejudgementscan be made,and by
governmentministerswho prefer clear performanceindicators. John Randall,
Chief Executiveof the QAA, was reportedas sayingthat the funding councils
neededa style of reporting that could report on relative quality of provision, on a
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Indeed, with studentprogressionbeing a key featureof such scrutiny, those
institutions which do recruit heavfly from the lower socio-economicgroups
or
from matureapplicants mainly thoseHEIs in the post-1992sector
find
may
themselvescriticised for their higher than averagedrop-out rates. They may be
additionally disadvantagedby the focus which the subject scrutiny will place on
learning resources.Here, the utilisation of IT equipment,accommodation,
library resourcesand staff, is also likely to favour thoseinstitutions which are
better resourcedthroughresearchincome,and other commercially generated
sources.
The governmentmay arguethat it hasgonesomeway in acknowledgingthe
diversity of the higher educationsectorby encouragingthe production of a set of
performanceindicators,which measuresinstitutional performancewith respectto
widening access,studentprogression,outcomesof learningand teaching,
learning and teachingefficiency and researchoutput (HEFCE, 1999). However,
theseindicatorshavebeenbenchmarkedagainsteachindividual institution's
expectedperformance. Thus the Oxbridgc universitieshave low benchmark
figures for wider access,comparedto universitiesin the post-1992sector. In
comparison,performanceindicatorsrelating to researchare much higher in the
older establisheduniversities,than in their newercounterparts.As a result, some
indicators may be held in higher regardthan others caseof all things being
-a
equal, but somebeing more equal than others. In addition, despitethe
government'sadvice that theseindicatorsshould be taken as a whole, e.g. noncompletion ratesshould be consideredin relation to accessindicators and in the
context of the institutional mission, they havegiven rise to a new set of league
tables. Which institution is best/worstat widening access?Which hasthe
highestdrop-out rates? Which is least 'efficient'? (MES, 03/12/99)
The performanceindicatorsare designedto allow comparisonsto be drawn and,
in a similar fashionto thoserelating to quality in teachingand learning,may
encourageinstitutions to seekstrategieswhich will maximisetheir 'points' and
therebytheir place on the ranking of institutions. A strongelementof
compliancemay thereforeresult. By selectingtheseparticular indicators,the
Govenunentis actively encouragingHEIs to follow governmentpolicy in
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widening access,and promoting issuessuchas value for money, which it
considersto be adverselyaffected by high drop-out rates. Indeedthe Higher
Education Minister, BaronessBlackstone,is reportedas saying that the
Governmentexpectsaction to remedy shortcomingsidentified by the indicators,
and that performanceindicatorsare invaluabletools, allowing the funding
counciIs to steer the sector (Goddard,Thomsonand Wojtas, 1999). One
mechanismby which institutions might counterthe problem of high drop-out
rates would be a diminution of existing academicstandards,therebyenabling a
higher percentageof studentsto pass. This is unlikely to be what the government
has in mind, but it is a dangernonetheless.
This thesishasconfimnedthe view that the monitoring and review of
performanceare essentialif an institution is to seekcontinuousimprovement in
teaching and Icarning,and in the studentexperience. It hasalso arguedthat
performanceindicatorsshould not becomeendsin themselves.Yet, higher
educationappearsincreasinglyfaced with a numberof performanceindicators,
set by governmentministersand fundedagencies,which are determining the
strategiesof theseinstitutions and effecting control over how they spendtheir
resources.
Our analysiswould suggestthat placing emphasison performanceindicators and
quality assuranceprocedureswill not, in itself, encourageor enablequality
enhancementin teachingand learning. Instead,sucha focus on performance
indicators may perpetuateconcernsover the workload burdenson academicstaff
and institutional management,and stimulatea false senseof priorities. For
quality and innovationto flourish in an academicenvironment,a culture must
exist wherebystaff are valued,encouragedand empowered.The institutional
HEIs
has
be
most
to
which
culture should one which
a commitment excellencewould claim to have- but one which is also committedto reflection, review and
its
to,
is
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pushing
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In order to do this, a clear policy on staff developmentis necessary.Dearing's
recommendation,supportedby the Government,that institutions consider
working towardsInvestorsin Peoplestatus,is one which assiststhe development
of a quality culture and the ability of staff to adaptto a changingenvironment.
EP requiresany organisationto ensurethat all its staff are awareof its aims,
and
the part they eachhaveto play in achievingthoseaims. In order to do this,
training and developmentof staff is essential,with monitoring built in so that the
effectivenessof suchtraining can be evaluated. The University of Strathclyde
gainedthe liP award in 1999and was the first pre-1992university in the UK to
gain recognition for the whole institution. While part ofthe reasonfor seeking
this recognition was, accordingto Strathclyde'sDirector of Personnel,as a
meansof ensuringthat staff s skills and knowledgewere at the heart of the
institution's planning process,the perceptionof otherswas also a crucial
consideration(Wojtas, 1999). While, as we have seen,RAE ratings and TQA
outcomesmay not be greatly understoodby, or of great interestto, the majority
of the public, IiP is a widely-recognisedquality standard,which can senda
powerful messageto usersof higher education. Furthermore,the holistic
approachof IiP, including as it doesall staff within an organisationand
recognisingtheir needs,in relation to the successof the organisationas a whole,
is one which sits well within a TQM approach.
For academicstaff, developmentof skills in teachingis a key componentin any
assessment
of staff developmentneeds. As discussedin Chapter6, the impact of
the RAE hascreatedtensionsbetweenteachingand researchactivities, and a
prevailing sensethat teachingis the lesservaluedof the two activities. The aim
of the Institute for Learningand Teachingis to ensurethat HE institutions give
more visibility, and provide greaterrewards,for the teachingclementof
academicwork - with accreditationas only one elementin a programme,which
is aimed at everyonewho teachesin higher education,building on existing good
practice(Bucklow, 1999b)
While the mechanisticnatureof the proposedroutesto ILT accreditationhave
beenwidely attacked,more fundamentalis the argumentwhich seesthe
Institute's very existenceas a threatto the principle of academicfreedom
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(Furedi, 1999). Suchan argumentis basedon a view which, although
acknowledgingthat the quality of university educationis uneven,prefersto see
this addressedthrough informal initiatives at departmentallevel, rather than by
someform of mandatoryteachertraining. That individual departmentswill be
able to adequatelyprovide for suchtraining is perhapsunrealistic. Equally, the
idea that the academic,through her researchactivities, will automaticallybe able
to transmit that knowledgeeffectively to undergraduatestudentsappears
somewhatnaive. Researchshouldundoubtedlyinform teachingin higher
educationand stimulate students'interestin the subject,but the skills of teaching
a wide rangeof studentsin a wide rangeof settings- lectures,tutorials,
laboratories- and by openor distancelearning,require to be developed,both
formally and through experience.
The ILT's focus is on the enhancementand developmentof existing practiceaims which again fit well with a TQM approach. By encouragingHEIs to
provide accreditedprogrammesof staff developmentin learning and teaching,
and individual academicsto becomemembersof the Institute, the ILT is
additionally aiming to raisethe statusof teachingas a professionalactivity in
higher education,so that excellencein teachingand learning supportcan
commandas much respectas excellencein research(Bucklow, 1999a).
A Total Quality Managementapproachis one which is people-centredand which
takesas its central tenetthe notion of continuousimprovement. It is managerial
only in the sensethat it must be supportedand encouragedby senior
management.It is instead,more akin to a collegiate approachin which each
memberof staff is valued,both as an individual, and as a memberof a university
team,which collectively contributesto the overall studentexperience. This
holistic approachto quality managementseeksto involve everyonein the
The
for
institution
the
emphasis
a
as
whole.
successful
outcomes
achievementof
is on innovation and development,and on reflection and review - qualities which
are essentialin a learningenvironment.
TQM utilises feedbackto inform decision-making,but it doesnot rely on
checkingmechanisms,which are by their very naturepost-event,and encourage
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a reactive approach. Instead,it promotesindividual and organisationallearning
and placesemphasison the training and empowermentof individual staff, as a
meansof encouragingcontinuousimprovement. To be successful,a TQM
approachrequiresmanagementleadershipand excellent communication
throughoutthe institution. If the quality messageis not communicatedclearly,
then commitmentby staff to an institution-wide quality initiative will not be
achieved.
Relianceon checkingmechanisms,suchas thosecarried out by the funding
councils and now the Quality AssuranceAgency, as a meansof enhancingthe
quality of teachingand learning in higher educationinstitutions, hasbeenshown
to be lesseffective than theseagenciesexpected. The teachingquality
assessments,
with their surnmativejudgements,have encourageda climate in
which academicsmay 'play safe' and seekto comply with the assessors'
perceivedpreferences.The new benchmarkquality standardsmay assurea
certain level of provision, but again may discourageinnovation and lead to
conformity, ratherthan diversity in higher educationprovision.
By adoptinga Total Quality Managementapproach,higher educationinstitutions
would senda clear messagethat they value all their staff and their students,that
they are committedto providing the highestquality provision, and that they
continue to seekinnovation and improvementin all their activities, not leastin
their fundamentalpurposeof teachingstudentsand supportingtheir learning.
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Appendix 1

Ref.

LD/PhD3/ML

Date:
Direct Line:
Dept Fax:
E-mail:

0 1413313153
01413313229
ldr@gcal.ac.uk

[ADDRESS]

Dear [Salutation],
I am currently undertakingpart-time study for a PhD in Educationat the
University of Glasgow. My supervisoris Malcolm MacKenzie.
The focus of my study is an examinationof the ways in which Scottish
Universities are managingand developingteachingand learning, and the
perceivedinfluenceson this aspectof academicwork by thoseresponsiblefor its
management. To this end, I would like to carry out interviews with the
appropriatepersonnelin eachof the thirteen ScottishUniversities.
I shall contactyou by telephone,within the week, to discussthe matter and
hopefully to arrangean interview with you.
Kind regards.
Yours sincerely,

Lynn T. Drennan,
Department of Risk and Financial Services.
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Appendix 2

List of Institutions and Dates of Interviews

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

03/06/97

UNIVERSITY OF ABERTAY DUNDEE

02/06/97

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE

02/06/97

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH

21/07/97

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW

29/04/97

GLASGOW CALEDONIAN UNIVERSITY

16/04/97

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY

19/02/98

NAPIER UNIVERSITY

25/06/97

UNIVERSITY OF PAISLEY

14/07/97

ROBERT GORDON UNIVERSITY

03/06/97

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS

04/06/97and 20/02/98

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING

09/06/97

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE

30/04/97
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Appendix 3

Interview Schedule

Interviews generally lastedbetweenan hour and an hour and a half, and followed
interviewees.
by,
the
to,
seen
a schedulewhich was neither pre-circulated nor
Although the first questionwas always the same,the interview schedulecould be
used flexibly and the order in which the other questionswere asked,would
dependon the way in which the respondentansweredprevious questions.
Introduction and explanation
a)

Backgroundto the study

b)

Choice of interviewees

C)

Seekingboth factual information and personalopinion

d)

Permissionto tape record

e)
f)

Interviewee's control over final versionof transcript
Confidentiality. Statementsnot attributableto individuals nor
institutions

2.

How TQA reports are utilised
how
is
for
has
been
TQA
When
a
cognate
area,
published
report
a
a)
this usedwithin the institution?
b)

Do any mechanismsexist to monitor and follow-up the actions
following
draws
publication of the
up,
plans which a cognatearea

C)

TQA report?
When particular featuresare highlighted for praise in the TQA
report, is this information disseminatedin any way throughoutthe
institution?

d)

Have the TQA reportsinformed the staff developmentpolicy or

e)

strategieswithin the institution?
To what extentdo you believe that the TQAs achievetheir aim of
dissemination
leaming
in
teaching
and
and
quality enhancement
HEIs?
Scottish
the
throughout
good
practice,
of
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3.

Structures and responsibilities
What structuresare in place,within this institution, i. e.
a)
committeesor working parties,with a remit for the management
b)

and/or developmentof quality in teachingand learning?
At the most senior level in the institution, who has the operational
responsibility for the quality of teachingand learning?

4.

Staff Development

a)

Is there a separateEducationalDevelopmentDepartment/
Academic Staff DevelopmentDepartment,or similar, with a remit
for the developmentof skills in the managementand delivery of
teachingand learning?

b)

Is there an Induction programmefor new lecturing staff and
researchstaff who havea teachingremit? What form doesthis
take?

C)

Is therea requirementfor academicstaff to undertakestaff
developmentin the areaof teachingand learning? If so, how is
this monitored?

d)

Has the institution considered,or doesit operate,a more formal
systemof continuousprofessionaldevelopment,whereby
academicstaff are requiredto undertakea minimum number of

e)

hoursCPD within a time period, e.g. one to three years?
Doesthe institution offer staff the opportunity to undertakea postgraduatequalification in teachingand learning? Is this an actual
requirementof new teachingstaff?

5.

Monitoring
a)

teaching quality at the delivery stage

What mechanisms are in place for the monitoring of the quality of
teaching and learning at individual module (or unit) level?

b)

Are student evaluation questionnaires employed in all discipline

areas? How are theseused?
C)

Doespeerreview of teachingdelivery take place? If yes, is this
voluntary or compulsory? How is the processmanaged?How are
the outcomesutilised?
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6.

Appraisal, rewards and recognition
Do staff participate in regular Staff Development/ Career
Reviews?
b)

To what extent is the quality of teachingand learning a featurein
thesereviews

C)

Are there any rewards,or recognition,given for excellencein
teachingand learning,e.g. Professorships,Readershipsin the
Teachingof the discipline, Prizes?

d)

What value, in terms of recognition and/orrewardsis given to
excellencein teachingcomparedto excellencein research?

7.

Impact of semesterisationand modularisation
a)

Does the institution operatea sernesterised
academicyear? Has
the institution changedits academicyear from 3 terms to 2
semesters,since 1992?

b)

Doesthe institution operatea modularprovision of academic
subjects? Has the institution changedthe format, i. e. size, shape
or credit of its units or modulessince 19927 What form have
thesechangestaken?

C)

8.

What impact, if any, hassemesterisationand/ormodularisation
had on the quality of teachingand learningwithin the institution?

TQIM and BS5750
a)

Do you believe that managementphilosophies,suchas Total
Quality Management,have a place in academicinstitutions?

b)

What influence, if any, hasTQM had on your institution and, in
particular, its approachto quality enhancementof teachingand
learning?

C)

Have academicstaff experimentedwith someof the TQM
methods,suchas 'quality circles'? Were theseencouraged
throughoutthe institution?

d)

Has the institution developedquality systemsin line with BS5750
/ IS09000? If so, for which aspectsof the institution's work?
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9.

Other quality marks
Has the institution consideredbecomingan 'Investor in People'?
a)
For what rcason(s)hasthe institution chosento do / not to do so?

10.

Final questions
We havediscusseda numberof influenceson teachingand
a)
learningquality. Are there any influenceswhich you feel I have
b)

missedout?
Do you think that I am likely to find differencesbetweenthe
approachesof the old and the new universities?

Close
a)

Thank you for time and assistance.

b)

Transcript to be sent for approval/ amendmentwithin a few
weeks.

C)
d)

Stressthat individual commentswill be unattributable.
Follow-up with written thank-youletter, and copy of transcript.
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Appendix 4
Ref.

LD/PhDI/ML

Date:
DirectLine:
Dept Fax:
E-mail:

01413313153
01413313229
ldr@gcal.ac.uk

[ADDRESS]

Dear [Salutation],
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to interview you on [DATE].
A copy of the transcriptis enclosed. I would be grateful if you could check it
and note any correctionsyou would wish me to make. It is not my intention to
include transcripts,as whole, within the thesis. Instead,I will be coding key
aspectsfor comparativeanalysisand perhapsincluding selectedquotes.
Pleaselet me know if there are any aspects,which you would not wish in the
public domain.

I look forward to hearingfrom you, and thank you once again.
Kind regards.
Yours sincerely,

Lynn T. Drennan,
Department of Risk and Financial Services.
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